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the signature of 
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THE MOnearly ended at SUSSEX New Campanile of St. Mark’s, Venice
—I

4

Prominent Agriculturist ЛSlim Results After Long 
Hunt for Evidence 1i ■(Special to the Sun.)

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 16—Fine 
ther prevailed again today on thé Sus
sex rifle range. As before, however, 

іthe w-ind blew in strong gusts from the 
І northwest and severely tried the judg- 
■ ment and good humor of the riflemen, 
' particularly "of the new " shots. The 
; scores were .accordingly below the av- 
i erage, though occasional flashes of su- 
! P®rb shooting were seen, such as J. 
IW. McFarlane’s 35 at 200 yards and 
I Med. J. M. Kinnear’s two 34’s in the 
J county match, and Pte. J. H. Daigle’s 
• 34 in the Ladles’ cup. Quite unexpect
edly to themselves thé Sussex 
made a clean

PRIA j
wea*

Writes Interestipg LetterIpastor Oil, Pare, 
p is Pleasant. It 
r other Narcotie 
p destroys Worms 
rrhcea and Wind 
pres Constipation 
lod, regulates the 
nd natural sleep. 
Friend.

Communication Shows That Recorder 
Skinner's Statements in the Stffi ,

Sinister of Finance on Stand Contended ■; 
He Never Authorized illegal Spend

ing of Money

.

♦ +■
ALWAYS men

team To the "Editor of the Sun:(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 16.—The trial matches by winning the county. The 

of the election petition against the re- j King’s county team went back in 
turn of Hon. Mr. Fielding was prac- 1 the 200 yard range to last place, but 
tieally concluded at Liverpool today. ; by good shooting at 500 yards estab- 
The attorney general addressed the j Ushed a lead which they increased at 
court on behalf of the respondent, and | 600 and landed winners with 653, 26 
Mr. Ritchie will close the case tomor- j points more than Westmorland, 
row on behalf of the petitioner. Par- • John scored 637 and “York 610 This is 
titulars furnished by the petitioner al- | the first win for Kings in several 
leged two hundred and ninety-seven ' Score for Ladies’ cup: 
cases of illegal practices and after ex- Seth, Jones. Sussex p ^ H wamination of thirty-five witnesses, the Smith M. РНдіЛ S" W"
petitioners were forced to rely on only P. Archibald bomb 3 
eight acts by the alleged agents which j B. Stewart M R A 
EÉ clai™ed to be ^corrupt. In each of j Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th" Hus” 
the eight cases the attorney general j F. A. Duston St Stechen 
strenuously contended that there was | Sgt. D. R. Chandler 74th " ” 
no proof, of corrupt practices a.d also Lieut. L. A. Langstrôth „ 
no proof of agency. The petitioner ! J. c. Sampson, St A R C
failed utterly to establish any of the ’ Capt. S. B. Anderson,, 74th Rgi........
personal charges of corrupt acts'corp. T. Russell, 62nd Fus
against Mr. Fielding and Mr. Ritchie ; н. H. Bartlett, St A R C............ 57
stated before the close of the case that j CoJL Sgt. E: S. Wetmore" 62nd Fus '57 
he was forced to abandon them. This j H. H. Hagerman F C 
left the court to the consideration of ! Sgt. Ma^ Lamb; ’ 62nd Fus 
whether the eight corrupt acts alleged ! Pte. J. H. Daigle 74th Rgt" ”
been*1"епгх!!1°,ПЄГ,W?reifprOVen tobh5™ і MaJ- °’ W’ Wetmore, 74th Rgt!........56
been corrupt, and if so, whether I sgt. D. L. Campbell, 7tth Rgt . ... .55
rrCJh,eZ commltted ЬУ an asent of w. Balmain, Woodstock R. C..• ™л.,», susa. . . . . . -
trial is therefore that 297 corrupt acts Capt. W. E. Forbes 73rd Rgt®" 
were alleged to have been committed s J Burlock M P r a " 
by Mr. Fielding's agents. About fifty д в Maggs Sussex R " A ” " 
witnesses were subpoenaed, thirty-five j. w. McFa’rlane FORA examined Personal charges have been Capt. E.-A. Smith, R.I.. Лі 
abandoned and only eight alleged cor- Mag. G. S. Klnnear, 8th Hus., 
rupt acts remain to be considered by p> T Mark F C p д 
the court. AH. this after hunting for A. g." McFartane, F C r"."a"” 
evidence for nearly two yearA MaJ. J. H. McR0bbl= "8th Hub..

Hon. H. S. Fielding deposed that he Sgt W W Dole 74th Re-t was to the riding a few days prior to ЇГТ I4t” Rgt”
the Hst mtgmHe ww then asked l ini "
as to. bills tendered after the election “Л" Л ‘
of 1900 and stated that some time after “,x 03 3 counted out. 
that eldrtion he was told that there 
were some unpaid bills, and he reluc
tantly agreed to pay them. At the 
same time he stated that he would pay 
no such , bills in future. He did not 
know what the .bills were, but paid the 
lump sum. He supposed they were-for 
legitimate expenses. When Mr. Ritchie 
asked the witness the amount the 
court refused to allow the question on 
the ground that the answer could only 
relate tp corrupt practices of the 1900 
election.

Cross examined by the Attorney 
General, Mr. Fielding said that he 
never authorized any payments or as
sumed any expenses of the election of 
1904. He never authorized directly or 
indirectly any expenditure for the 1904 
election except as shown by the 
turn of his election agent. He had 
several meetings in the county and al
ways appealed to electors to give him 
their support for legitimate reasons 
and legitimate reasons only, 
concluded the examination of wit
nesses. ~

sweep of the

Xooxji
Sir—In a copy of the Sun of August 

4th, 1906, there appeared a reprint of 
something from the pen of Recorder 
Skinner on potatoes and the wheat 
Plant It was alleged by him that the 
Department of Agriculture should take 
up the work of seed improvement and 
thus prevent the degeneration and pos
sible extinction of these important 
crops. We are very glad to note the 
interest that Recorder Skinner is tak
ing in this question, and now that he 
has opened it up, a few lines from one 
who is in the agricultural department, 
and part of whose work it is to encour
age the farmers of Ontario to improve 
their crops may not tye amiss. The seed 
branch of the Department of Agricul
ture is also ably represented by F. W. 
Broderick, Truro, in the Maritime 
Provinces.

From observation, from experiment, 
as well as practice, we are forced to 
differ from some of the views held by 
Mr. Skinner.

It is true that the potato balls are 
the medium for originating new vari
eties, and that many potato growers 
let their varieties run out; but is it not 
due largely to the fact that so many 
growers selj. or eat all the large ones 
and plant the sfhall ones ? The con
tention of the seed branch is that hav
ing once got a good variety, growers 
Should stay by it as soon as it is ac
climatized, and improve it by selection 
and using a breeding plot.

Let the potato grower in starting out 
to Improve his variety, note the 
strongest and best growing hlMe by 
putting down a little stake by them. 
We Will say he selects 60 hills in this 
way. When they are ready to dig, let 
him dig the 60 hills

small bags the product of each ЬЩ by 
Itself, and the following season iffcnt 
eight of the best potatoes ssivéd from 
each hill, in a row, one potato in à 

Then frqm this plot sAect Й0 
hills again of the best for a breeding 
plot the following year, and keep all 
the seed on the breeding plot for plant» 
ing except, of course, the small ones, 
which should be fed. In this way we 
can hope to keep up the stiuidârd of 
any variety and should improve it 
some from year to year.

It, has been found as a result of ex
perimenting that the largest and best 
yields of potatoes were obtained from, 
cutting large potatoes to one or two 
eyes, and planting one piece In a hill. 
The most economic production, how
ever, has been the result of planting 
medium potatoes cut to two eyes. Each 
eye corresponds to a seed and too 
many plants in a hill act like weeds.

There are enemies to the potato pi 
which Recorder Skinner refers, 
which, as he says, accomplish great 
jury to weak plants. They also 
much damage to good strong plai 
but we now have agents in Paris gi 
and Bordeaux mixture, which, when 
applied' properly, effectively counteract 
their ravages. In the Maritime Prov
inces, where potatoes are such a valu
able and successful crop, there should 
be a great many to adopt this system 
ôf improving their seed and soon the 
whole district would reap the benefit. 
Three years is too long to wait to gee, 
Improvement through growing and 
planting.

In the wheat plant, too, selection 
counts. In fact, the same laws which | 
apply to the improvement of stock ap- , 
ply to the Improvement In crops, with" 
perhaps one, exception, and that is , 
self-fertilizing In some of the cereals 
which it is impossible to avoid 
the nature of th(* flower. In thi 
plant, vigor of growth and productive
ness have both been noticed in the 
cross-bred corn of the same variety.

In a.brpedlngplot of 40 rods, from an
other variety, by detasseling alternate 
rows, one-half the corn becomes cross
bred. In wheat It Is entirely different. 
As a rule each flower is pollenised 
from its own blossom, or in other 
words, self-fertilized. Nature has made 
a wise provision In plants that selt- 
fertilize, in that It does not cause de
terioration ht the plant. So we must 
look for some other reason why wheat 
“runs out,” as the farmer puts It.

Our "Branch" says to the wheat 
producer: Make the best fanning
mill selection you can and soir only 
large, plump seed. Give your soil good, 
clean cultivation, and -If necéssar-y, 
feed it with* such plant •fïiôd" as the 
crop requires. It says, more, hotvevèr: 
If you wish to Improve your variety 
by making It yield better as well as 
retain Its desirable characteristics, 
select enough, of the- ’ best heads you 
can find true to typé to sow at least 
a quarter acre plot .the, following year. 
The next year select from the one- 
quarter acre breeding plot enough for 
the succeeding year’s breeding ptot, 
etc. Keep the grain from the one-quat- 
ter acre breeding plot to sow each year 
for the main field crop. In following 
out this system there would be no need 
to exchange seed,' change soils, or ev$n 
originate varieties.
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Mrs. Emma (Mon is How 
Suing For Divorce

Jurg Hears Sad Story of
Fredericton Poisoning

♦ ♦

Funeral of Messrs. Edgecombe and 
Tlbbilis, the Victims will be Reid 

This Afternoon

58
..58OF EUROPE 

I REALLY SICK NOW
.,57

In their work of restoring the cam
panile of St. Mark’s in Venice, the art
ists and engineers chosen for the deli
cate task are adhering very closely to 
the original design of the historic struc
ture, which fell in ruins on July 14,

R. A.-r..........57 1902, after having stood since A. D. 
888. In external features there will be 
no- departure, but in Its interior con
struction all possible advantage is be
ing taken of modern experience in ar
chitecture. і

57
56

Former Prince Edward Island Man Drown
ed in Merrimac River—Father Demers 

a Native of Quebec -

lg. 12—The Temps’ Con- 
jorrespondent reports that 
is suffering from heroor- 
pmment affairs, he adds, 
kplete standstill and the 
are inquiring at the pal- 
arding his Majesty’s con-

55

......55
65

FOREST FIRES RAGING ON 
TERN LINE OF I.C.R.

..-..55

....55

..,.55 ♦ *
♦ ♦

Special to the Sun.)

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug 16.—At 
the County Court house this evening, 
Coroner Dr. W. J. Weaver conducted 
the inquest on the recent deaths of Al
bert W. Edgecombe and L. A. W. Tib- 
bijtta. There was a lapge attendance, 
arid sadness prevailed-! 
whole proceedings. Doctors, Croskett 
and Atherton, D. E- Crowe and C. F. 
Chestnut were th# witnesses examined, 
and their evidence was simply a repe
tition. of the facts of the case as pub
lished. Mr. Crowe said that Mr. Tib- 
hltts called into the, store about 9.45 
and Mr. Bdgecomb about half an hour 
later. They both sat down in the back 
part of the store, and Mr. Crowe, on 
hearing Mr. Tibbitts coughting made 
inquiry, to which Mr. Edgecombe re
plied, “What is this you have here in 
the crock?"

Mr. Crowe went back and said, “Why 
that is poison, deadly poison. Mr. 
Edgecombe replied, “Why, we drank 
from it, thinking It was ice water.” 
Mr. Crowe then summoned assistance, 
and the rest of the sad story has al
ready been published.

The Jury, after hearing the evidence, 
brought in a verdict to the effect that 
Mr. Edgecombe and Mr. Tibbitts met 
their death from drinking- cyanide of 
potassium in mistake for Ice water; 
that the deaths were purely accidental 
and that no blame attaches to any 
on<).

The funeral of the late Mr. Tibbitts 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock and that of Mr. Edgecombe at 
4 o'clock. Interment will be In the 
Rural cemetery.

hNOPLE, Aug. 11—The 
pn callers at the palace 
Em was suffering'from "toe 
Ihil^düring the past week, 
pas now completely recov- 
brsicians, however, advised 
not to risk exposure to thé 
hence the abandonment of 

I Friday.
(Majesty's condition was 
rflcier.tly to enable him to 
pious affairs.
iriNOPLE, Aug. 13.—It Is 
the Sultan passed a good 
that his condition this 

icmewhat improved, 
laluctance to subirilt to 
Is hitherto complicated the 
K one of the palace doe- 
peed him to allow the em- 
La simple appliance which 
ate relief. The doctor, " in 
k bis services, has been 
the rank of General.

BOSTON, Aug. 16.—Alleging that she 
54 was deserted by her husband in St. 
54 John on her wedding day, Mrs. Ethel 
54 Emma Grindon of Cambridge has en- 
64 tered a suit for divorce in the. Middle- 
53 sex superior court at East Cambridge 

against Leopold James Kelso Grindon 
Of .MpDTOg^tl Settieineut, parish of 
Shediac, Westmorland Co., N.B. Mrs. 

'Grindon sets forth in her bill that she 
and her husband were married at ■St- 
John on Jan. 28th,-1900, but that on the 
same day she was “utterly deserted." 
She alleges that Grindon “grossly, 
wantonly and cruelly refuses and ne-

The
pètitoner requests the court to grant 
her custody of her young son, Howard 
A. Grindon.
the term of court which opens the first 

Л&- Monday In September.
■Vi Rev. Cleophas Demers, rector of St. 

Martin’s Roman Catholic Church in 
Somers worth, N.’H., for the past 25 
yéars, died Aug. 12. Father Demers 
was born in Levis, Que., in 1847. Ha 
received his preliminary education at 
Levis College and fitted for the) priest
hood at Quebec Seminary and at Saint 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook, N. B. 
He was ordained at St. John in 1872 
and was assigned to the diocese of . 
Portland tq work among the French 
speaking people. For many years 
Fhther Demers was a missionary in 
Northern Aroostook, adjacent to Mad- 
awaska Co., N. B.

.54
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and fromThe tie to above match will be shot 
off tomorrow afternoon, also the tie

«fJT.

bout the

Over the Country a Greet Pall" of Smoke is 
Orifling-As Yet No Damage Has Been Done to the 
Railroad Tracks or Private Houses- Moncton Man 
Has a Narrow Escape From Death.

between Captain Arnold and 
Price in the Provincial.

The Fowler match at 800 and 900 
yards and the Pugsley at 900 tomorrow 
will conclude this year’s meeting. The 
presentation of prizes takes place to
morrow at 3.30 and will be made a pub
lic function this year.

All
his

gleets suitable maintenance." hill.

The case will be heard at

SWEET MARIE MAKES 
NEW WORLD’S RECORDlass of retail buyers, in 

generally form their im- 
busin-ins house from its 

i.—Jcg-rhabee, in Teetlle (Special to the Sun.) from Bangor, Ms;, to which he recent- 
MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 16,—Terrific iy removed, to his home in Memram- 

forest fires are reported to be raging cook. He had been drinking, and his 
in the great forests which extend from drunkenness, and the lurching of the 
Gloucester Junction to Harcourt, on train combined to make him lose his 
the northern line of the I. C. R. di- foot-hold, 
vision.The fires extend all through і bruised, 
these forests In a line, at Intervals,

; and all. over the country ; a great pall
Benjamin Gallant, formerly of Prince Л,опГа°ге very^tnd^to ^res^re

£252 lnathë М^ггГГшуєГЛ ZtëZ damage^' f"

Lawrence on Sunday. He was em- ertvJSS T*' 
ployed on the Holt farm at North An- ■ ersville the fire le V tv, At Rdg- 
dover and had been In this «.untry behind the village, and°in many p^s

ofVaege° GaUant-seafatoerHvesS in Btito unctiyTee "ьЛяапЛ £g"' ““ ^
Me., and a sister and brother reside in the . „ , - s IeaPln= among
recov6reTWard Mand" Th6 b°dy wa3 Pdtted^to have SffïïSÆ ^ no

Miss Charlotte MacLeod, assistant CaIf tegotГаМопз^поЛ tnder

гегіГЛоЛікГТа^е TT-nT ^“і“ї1У1аГеТЄГк’ГігіПГГП

home of the Boston instructive 'dis- Breton and olav the ten тя РЛ° *ЛР« 
trict . nursing association. Miss Mac- ; the four places which constitute thf 
Leod is a Canadian and ^ as formerly league of that place. The Victorias will
of NursesntoCanLa e Vlct°rian °rder РІаУ two games in St. John next week 
of Nurses hi Canada. on Frlday an„ Saturday.,

Probably not while ne lives will Pat
rick LeBlanc have such a

jire-

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T„ Aug. 16,— 
Besides winning the free for all 
in thé Grand Circuit meeting here to
day Sweet Marie established a world’s 
record for trotting mares, going the 
second heat of the race in 2.04 1-2. The 
previous record was 2.04 3»4, held by 
Lou Dillon and Sweet Marie, 
mare also broke the track trotting re
cord 2.06, made last Monday by Angio- 
la. It is the fastest mile trotted on 
any track this year.

The time by quarters was 311-4; 1.02; 
1.33 3-4; 2.04 1-2.

There was 320,000 in the box on the 
2.12 trot, and Advancer, favorite, cost 
the talent

trot
BIRTHS. ЩHe was quite severely ;This I
-At Apohaquî," KlngVCo., 
ng of August 2nd, to the 
■ew o. Patriqutn, a, sop. 
King street east, to" Mr. 
nry T. Bailey, a son.

A. P. Tait of this city has received 
word of the death in the" west of Miss 
Alda Keiver, formerly of this city, and 
daughter of the late I. C. Ці Conduc
tor À. H. Keiver. Deceased had been 
In delicate "health for a-long time, and 

■with Her mother had removed to the 
west to take advantage of the clim
atic change.

The I. C. R.’s annual picnic for its 
employes is to be conducted under new 
rules this year. Ih other years it was 
customary ■ for - the head of the family 
to pay twenty-five cents for tickets for 

- the members of his household, and the 
principle of charges has been correct
ed with the aim of correcting the ex-’ 
isting abuses. In future each adult 
will have "to pay twenty cents for re
turn, ticket, each child between 10 and 13 
years ten cents, aqd all children under 
ten years of age go free. The railway 
picnics will be run by a committee,, 
who will be charged $1.50 per mHe for 
each mile between here and, Pt. du 

■ Chene, or $30 for the : train. The total 
revenue will go to the- railway, but" 
from the total the railway will first 
deduct the train charges for itself, .the 
expenses, and any surplus that may 
then^exist will be. paid Into tile L C. 
R. Employes Relief and Benefit As
sociation.

it i§
SEVERS FORM OF ASTHMA. The "" Vi

"I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine 
daughter, who suffered from

with my
ЩШЩ a severe
form of asthma. The least exposure to 
■cold would lay her up and she would 
hearty suffocate for want of breath. 
I must say I found It to be a most 
satisfactory " treatment and it has en
tirely cured her."—Mrs. A. A. Van 
Busklrk, Robinson Street, Moncton, N.

I\ARRIA6ES.
■_—wl.

.&UILLET — At Silver 
* 6th, 1906, by the Rev. 
iy. Charles Gladstone En- 
iristol, England to Mrs.

St. John, N. B.
;NES—On the 2nd inst., at 
re of the bride’s father, 
lames, 19 Goderich street, 
fearon Weeks, of Dor
es., to Margaret Scoullar

-

a lot of money. Mack 
Mack, the winner, was second choice, 
but Morone made him fight for every 
inch of the ground. FREDERICTON BOY 

WILL BE MANAGER
Vmway areB.

While playing football In Dawson’s 
firid Wednesday evening, William 

tight, son of Bruce Wright, Mana- 
wagonish, had. some severe handling 
m a scrimmage. One kick was inflict
ed just above the eye and a cut made 
several inches in length, which 
quired a number of stitches.

BERLIN, Aug. 16.—The Internation
al Chess tournament at Nuremburg 
which began July 23, came to a close 
today. Frank J. Marshall, American, 
won the first prize with 12 1-2 wins, 
having lost toot a single game. Second 
place was taken by O. Duras, with 11 
wins.

Liams—At the. united 
pnage, Victoria street, on 
y Rev David Long, Wm. 
I Milford,- to Jennie G. 

Kingsville.
ILELLAN.—At Houlton,

7th, by Rev. F. Clarke 
bred N. Stitham of Little- 
1, Margaret McLellan of 
IN. B. (formerly of St.

FREDERICTON,,. Aug. 16,—It Is 
understood that the .Bank of New 
Brunswick today came to an arrange
ment with H. H. Pitts,, who is at pre
sent In the city, for the renting of the 
building on York street formerly occu
pied by the' Bank of Nova Scotia and 
that the new bank will open before the 
last of the. month. Charles H. Lee, 
son of the late Canon Lee of Frederic
ton, will be" the manager of the new 
branch in Fredericton. Mr. Lee is in 
the city" today and returns to St. John 
in the morning, and will' remove here 
probably next' week. *

The Bank of Montreal will in all prob
ability carry on their business in the 
future at the stand now occupied by 
the People's Bank. Of the Montreal 
Bank, J. W. Spurden, at present man
ager of the People’s, will be manager, 
and it is understood ' Mr. Ritchey, the 
present manager, .will remove to some 
other city. Mr. Lee, the new manager 
of the Bank of New Brunswick is an old 
Fredericton boy. He was born at the 
old rectory on George street and spent 

elusion of his speech the governor was . the first twenty years of his life in this 
vociferously cheered. The mob then I city. He will be warmly welcomed 
removed the prisoner from the view of back to his old home, 
the governor and within a short dls- 

the home of his vic- 
negro was riddled with 

impossible

re- from 
e corn

narrow es
cape from a fearful death ,as he 
perienced this afternoon, when he fell 
from the Boston express as that train 
started to leave the Moncton station, 
and clutching the handrail was drag
ged some distance, while one ' of his 
feet, slipping in onto the, rail, was 
quite badly cut. LeBlanc, who form
erly lived in this city, was en route

WHITNEY SLATED 
EOR 6DVEN0B

ex- i

HAYING
TOOLS.DEATHS Democratic Party Formulating Pians to !H.—At Boston, on Aug. 

■ R., wife of the late 
wsmith, in the 45th year 

leaving four sons to 
loss.

Suddenly on August 7th, 
Idence, 130 Orange street, 
of the late Gilbert David-

HUNDREDS UE BULLETS SENT 
INTO BODY OF BRUTAL NEGRO

Have Him Moated—Has GoadInsist on Having the

Waterville Brand 
Scythes and Forks

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, Aug. 16.—A well defined 

movement is in progress within the 
Denjocratic party to make Henry M. 
Whitney candidate for governor of 
Massachusetts at the November elec
tion. Last year Mr. Whitney was a 
candidate for lieutenant governor on 
a Canadian reciprocity platform, and 
made a splendid showing at the polls, 
although he failed of election, 
trict Attorney John B. Moran is angling 
for the Democratic nomination of 
governor, but the leaders of the party 
are endeavoring to switch off the 
Moran movement and give-Whitney 
th ! right of way. It is very: probable 
that Mr. Whitney will receive the nom
ination.

D—In this. city,, on-Aug- 
youngest son of Bridget 

ite James MulhollamL 
Jersey City papers plefiS"1 They Have No Equal. M

mCOLUMBIA, S. C, Aug. 16,—Within 
the shadow of the home of his victim, 
■Miss Jennie Brooks, after having been 
identified by her, and after Governor 

Dis" D. O. Heyward, who today went to 
the scene of the trouble, had address
ed the mob in vain, "Bob" Davis, the 
negro who, ' on Monday, murderously 
attacked Miss Brooks with intent to

-Sarah Jane, beloved wife 
Hargrove, and daughter 

David Belding, of Chance 
J August 6th, aged ,2 
ieven months, leaving a 
tisband, four sons, three 
d three sisters, to mourn 
is. Asleep in Jesus.
1ІУ, on August 
George G. Pike of this 

: years. !
Richard Gordon, in»"1 
erd and Theresa Whelll’- 
etreet, age 4 months, 
t Philadelphia. Pa.,
Eliza A., widow of the 
Nugent, aged 80 years.
l this city on 12th in*1’ 
pee, beloved son of АГ-
r, aged two and a ba

Я

King’s Own, York Special, Corn
wall Choice and Sibley Scythes.

- Two and Three Prong Forks.
Two and Three Bow Rakes. —
Rope for Pitching Machines.
Single and Double Harpoon Forks 

Scythes, Stones, Oilers, Etc.

tance of 
tim the
bullets. It is
estimate the crowd, as citizens from 
several counties had gathered at the 

commit An assault, and who afterwards scene and for two days had been in 
outraged a negro gfirl fourteen years pursuit of the negro, but it is certain 
old, was lynched at Greenwood about that hundreds of bullets were sent- 

і 7.30 o’clock this evening. I through his bodv. The militia in that

was made last Tuesday in her father’s 
store, where she was temporarily In 
charge.
chases the negro grasped a meat knife, 
shouting, “You are_ what I-want,” and 
sprang toward the girl. Miss Brooks 
attempted to defend herself with an. 
iron bar, but the negro slashed her 
across the thrqat. Afterward he went 
three miles to another farm and out
raged a fourteen-year-old negress.

8to
After making some pur-

7th, at

m
-Vi

________ I through his body. The militia to that,-
1 Governor Heyward reached the scene. section of the state Is now encamped 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16,—At the con- sshortly after the negro had been cap- j at Chickamauga, and there .were no 
elusion of a meeting of the executive tured. A platform was erected in a I nearby troops to’ be called upon. The
committee of the Union Pacific rail- fence corner on the premiss of the vie- j Governor's Guards and the Richmond . posse of a thousand mqn started in
road In this city today "a statement tlm’s father, from which ■ platform Volunteers of this city have been or- pursuit of the negro soon after '
was given out to the effect that no an- Governor Heyward addressed the mob dered to hold themselves in readiness ] outrage at the Brooks’ store, and final-
nouncement would be made today re- in an effort to prevent the lynching, in the event that their services would . ІУ captured him this afternoon
garding action on the question of de- The governor begged the mob not to be needed^ •
daring dividends.

T. G. RAYNOR, 1 
Representative of Seed Branch fbr 

Ontario.A

the HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 15,—Schr. 
Basil M. Getdert, from Newfoundland 
for this port, with a cargo of whale
bone, is ashore on Sable Island and 
likely to be a total toes.

*• R- THORNE і CO., Liiteil MARKET SQUARE, near
... РДД. j. .ИЦРІРИРИИРИ ^ Nicety-Six,, a town nine miles Item

lynch Davis, but In vain. At the con- 1 The assault by Davis on Miss Brooks Greenwood.ST. JOHN, N.B.і
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THEBE, was a llttl
He tfiûaughtUtoUàl 

—7 J cannot tell 
what I ant walled In hi 
— Ing chop I find, 
Unfitted for a chicken 

Prising ramd.”

bayl
•b-ach hen he found sp
-Th,stb6yny iTmUch®

TJnflttedCforS!-Ctc°UckenI 
prising mind.

fie crept up to the i.ate 
betwixt a crack; 

Tbe world stretched w 
.—.and Just as widely 
This world Is much 

n„«*fh?ckln8 co°P X fini unfitted for a chicken 
Prising mind.

* should like to have 
•*._ 11£e .t0 tread theTo got the 
t -v ®°,ul from bars ;* should like to leave 
% and some otl r di 
More fitted for a chick< 

prising mind.

s
unattainabi

“ ЬЯпе world on «

beyga^ed'^W.-.
enterprising mind.

—Aoelail

^ ., Just Plan]
Walkil? Robble. aged 4.1

ÆfcnsaruaJ
es dU baby's

T-i

v

Ia

%®Є®
IMi
ÉBunr

r

Five
X EVER were |%J startled thaï 

1 Billy and Ju
rf. Л Eliza when

rV of the Angora goat 
\ > . them. ... y*
\h ГшРЯцетЬч tht 
Y4 week, do you not, al 

her children escapi 
pen and starting out 
About their starting 
railroad handcar and 
cape from being rui 
night express? And 
dering into a farm й 

Abe barnyard to
w^ile they W' 

remember, that Tin 
goat, spied them an 
gen glaring fiercely a 
."«what business have They were sorry, in 
been more observant, 
den Mother Pig gave

І»-"*! rt 11УГ» «J
#

/
'/// W

I.

,„.r

"Children, children, 
.lives!"

One terrified glance і 
Then you should have 
to their heels. In abot 
ends they were over thi 

. It was a-Jump tor fat і
Not till they reacht 

did they stop to taki 
-And after that Mo the 
.avoided farms and 
.they wandered about 
and ptetty forlorn air 
•day. Bqt they never 
away .from the rallr 
their hope, ' you remei 
they might fortunately 

.car hack em the ti

.might, continue their 
, At last, when dan 
draw on, they turtti 
toward the railroad 6 
sure enough, was the 
track. No men were f 
to say, so Mother P 
family aboard, and los
iM^aîd^Më

Now, although .tney c 
of course, the great ell 
miles away, and so It • 
late that nlg 
lights and he 
came visible, and filled 
wonder and excltemer 
people always feel wl 
big city fpr. the first..

Pretty soon they pai 
tOrles and packing 1 
-which gave forth a- ; sausage. I

"Goodness, child» 
Mother Pig, ‘‘that sm 
like the Smokehouse

nt befor
ouses an

pen, and you know no 
got Into that hous 
again. Sb. let's
place!" ------

Suddenly they save,* 
lng, and heard a gru 
late: “Well, what In tt 

‘‘Run, children!" pan! 
and the next Instant, 
handçar, she and her 
scurried away as fa® 
would-take them.

w!
etttly encountered a 
With a blue uniform, g 
a wicked-looking club, 

y “Children, children!”
>king club.

--—----- , children!”
er Pig, “eee that awte 
ture? What shall we

pigs. Oh, what to dot 
Billy was ready wit 

•gestion. .,
"X’ll tell you. mothe 

ine big house yonder, 
stands so hospitably o] 
stream of light is shin 

Anywhere to escape 
fof that wâs What he 
scrambled up the imn 
steps into the luxurleui 
elegant house.
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RIOT AND DEATH ON 
BROOKLYN STREET CAR0.

A Message to Those 
Threatened with 
Long Trouble

4. I HAT about tint “just-
i ___ I as-tfood ” soap ? it ie just
X as good *» *‘Surprise" soap as
\j long as tt stays right on the dealer’s 

gjf shelf. When you get It Into the 
water and begin work with it— 
It’s different.

1
have aprediaposition ta(^^püon, 
either inherited or contracted by ex
posure, unsuitable employment or 
other cause, we make this positive 
declaration, and stake our reputation 
upon «s açomacyt If they will faith
fully take FERROl, three times a day, 
as per directions, it is impossible for 
the threatened disease to develop 
Further, even in cases where the lungs 
are actually involved, provided the 
trouble is not too deeply seated,

і
-Surprise" Soap u the pun. hard 
» that does the most of the best work
-

1 soap
\ In the lost time with the smallest effort.

Several Inspectors Arrested Yesterday-Police Aid In 
in Assaults on the Public, and 1,008 Deputies Are 
Sworn in to Protect Passengers - Hospitals filled 
With People Injured by Thugs.

Merely a Rope of Sand, He Says - Thinks It Was 
Apathetic flaring Fight With Telephone Monopoly- 
Many Interesting Speeches Made.

It Is the highest grade laundry soap, 
but sella at the price of common poap.

"*-> » ‘*.4**
The red and yellow wrappers and the 

name "Surprise on the soap 
Itself will keep you from making 
a mistake.

Surprise
АЖ‘ SoapFERROL

will arrest the disease and repair the 
waste already committed.

These statements are based on the 
common sense theory that FERROL 
contains, in perfect combination, the 
Oil, Iron and Phosphorus which alone 
can and will repair the waste tissue, 
enrich the impoverished blood and 
tone up the relaxed nerves.

Thousands have put this theory to 
the test of actual practice, and not one 
has been disappointed.

FERROL is pleasant to take and is so 
scieptincai.y prepared that it is ready 
for instant absorption, so that, even, 
where the digestion is weak, no dif- 
ficulty is experienced in assimilating 
it Moreover, FERROL is the only 
Cod-Liver Oil preparation that may 
be taken with advantage during the 
summer months.

irai desire of people to travel but as The Rlyer St. John Is not now fit to 
before stated up to a short time back use for domestic purposes, as had been 
there was not a system to enable them shown, and the dumping of 
to gratify their tastes in this respect, would not be a detriment to the water 
But now all was changed. There was to. any practical extent, though he said 
simplification which enables all to it must necessarily have some efteri 
travel, through the agency of Cook's As the country grew the river was 
and other parties comfort and know- bound to be more or less affected but 
ledge was to be obtained at maximum J it was all a matter of degree І 
for the minimum expense. The New thought personally by the system bein 
Brunswick association was représenta- adopted by Fredericton the water ■ 
tive of all Canadian aeoctatlons In its low town would, if anything be Гт 
aims, and his worship gave some of proved as compared'with the 'wav the 
these. Canada he dealt with In glowing Fredericton drainage now entered the 
words picturing its resources, its mag- river. Rivers are used for the benefit 
nificent heritage and the resourceful- of the communities and their 
ness of Its people. Ability and beauty domestic purposes could not be 
are linked hand In hand, for while we sidered. If the 
had beauty In our woods and on our perfectly pure th 
waterways there were also lis them 
practical worth in industrial work. Bis 
worship closed t»lth a poetical quota
tion, aptly given and splendidly read 
In which the thoughts of a master of

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 14—The sixth 
annual convention of the union of the 
Canadian municipalities opened this 
айбЯЮопґЧшДек most favorable aus- 
plcua. ‘ The leather was delightfully 
cool, tHe air bracing and clear, 
opening session was marked by a 
felicitous address, in which the east 
vied with the west In complimenting 
each other, end emphasizing the need 
tor - concerted 'action to conserve the 
Interests and safeguard the rights of 
municipalities. The most notable fea
ture of, the business session 
commendation made by Mayor Flem
ming of Brandon, urging the forma
tion of provincial unions with a strong 
central head.

Mayor Coataworth of Toronto rather 
ruffled the gathering by a somewhat 
severe criticism of the union, which he 
upbraided for not upholding the hands 
of Toronto in the fight against the Bell 
Telephone. Company.

The meeting of the union was held
î-nJEf Ha2!l whIch waa Prettily de- 

, The Parade front of the 
building ts studded with shields and 
Hags and - bunting running from 
each corner to the top of the 
clock tower. Over the extrance to white

r?d< eI,ectric iamps are the words: 
Municipal Home Rule 

The letters "Welcome U. 
lined In flowers

was a Bluenose, and that he had left 
here for Brandon 25 years ago. Since 
then he has looked forward with plea
sure to a visit to hie native province, 
and to once more regain the color of 
the healthy easterner. He had 
also brought his wife along to 
see the place where the Dominion of 
Canada obtains Its brain and best 
men physically and Intellectually. He 
urged the formation of provincial 
unions with the central Dominion or
ganization.

Mayor Bills endorsed this suggestion, 
and said
union has to.face la.legislation. The 
provinces should have combined years 
ago, and they would not today have 
had to fight perpetual franchises so as 
to secure modification. He complain
ed that there was not sufficient pub- 
liicty given to proceedings of commit
tees of provincial leglslaures and of 
the Dominion parliament. He had 
particularly referred to the recording 
of votes on Important matters affect-' 
tog municipalities.

TORONTO MAT CONTROL.

sewage
off and Qreenblatt got on hie feet he 
fell unconscious to the ground. In
stead of arresting Roberts, Sergeant 
Callahan took Qreenblatt before Ma
gistrate Voorbees at the Coney Island 
police court, who held him In 5100 
ball on a charge of assault, 
eminent Jurist ’ from the first stepped 
Into line with the B. R. T. thugs.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14,—As an outcome 
of the rioting over, the ten cpntfare to 
Coney Island and the arrest today of a 
number of théir Inspectors on the 
charge of brutal assault, the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit discontinued operating 
the surface cars to Coney Island below 
Kings highway tonight. Sheriff Mi
chael Flaherty of Brooklyn Is swear
ing in one thousand parties tonight to 
be placed on the ears going to King’s 
highway for the purpose of arresting 
any В, й. T. employe who places a hand 
on a passenger. The police have shown 
themselves utterly Incapable of deal-, 
ing with the situation, and In fact are 
openly winking at and assisting in the 
assaults on the general public. Sheriff 
Flaherty, In an Interview tonight cen
suring the situation said: “I am "ad
vised ljy the district attorney of the 
соиціу. that Judge Gaynor's decision 

' that; flye vents Is the legal fare to Co
ney IslEyiiJ I» the law and that every 
time a " passenger Is ejected for refus
ing to pay extra fare there Is a case of 
assault. The police are doing nothing 
to protect the people of this borough, 
and as the chief police officer, It Is my 
duty to step in. I have Instructed these 
deputies to arrest every B. R. T. em
ploye who lays his hand on a passen
ger. :I expect the assistance of the- po
lice; It they don't choose to assist me 
however. I will tackle the situation 
alonç. The conditions today constitute 
a public disgrance. Murder and riot 
are Imminent. The temper of the peo
ple Is strained to the breaking point 
and something must be done, immedi
ately." .

The

HeThis
' be-

(Associated Press.)
NEW TORK, Aug. 14—Following the 

. arrest tonight - of three division in
spectors of the Brooklyn Rapid Trans
it Co. on charges of assault to the 
third degree, the company shut off en
tirely all of Its surface lines leading to 
Coney Island, taking the position that 
this was the only way to stop rioting 
which has been to progress since Sun
day morning at the points where a 
second fare was demanded by the 
company’s employes. The elevated and 
express trains service to the seashore 
resort were augmented. The arrested 
Inspectors are Wm. Hefferman, Win. C. 
Newberry and Frederick J. Dulliver,' 
all of whom were taken into custody 
on warrants sworn out by passengers 
who had been ejected from cars. The 
employes were balled to the sum of 
$500 each.

The stoppage of the surface car traf
fic had the effect of quieting the dis
turbances tonight and the company 
declares it will not attempt to run the 
surface cars through to Coney Island 
at rush hours until the danger of riot
ing Is past.

Counsel for ,the company today 
wrote to the acting corporation council 
declaring that the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company’s line was not afford
ed police protection. He declared the 
company Is a legal one according to 
the laws of New York state, is doing a 
legal business and is entitled to police 
protection when its rights are assail-

was a re-
the greatest problem the use for 

con-
i John river

I ... Fredericton would
not have a leg t»,-stand upon regard
ing Sunbury’s protest, but It is not 
pure, and whetoer-the sewage is ■

FOR SALE BT
GEO. A. MOORE, Dispersing Chemist, 

105 Brussels St, Cor. Rnchmond, 
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Druggist 

Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.
St. John, N. B.

emp
tied into the river or not it would not

BEfB ESHB
, a J" 7*1 dellverer was loudly feront, but that It cannot do. and if 

applauded, and it was ordered that the it Mop. the sewage here it must apply
the same rule to other towns In the 

і province, and lt would be undertaking 
і course that would be once Illogical 
and impracticable; .

Mf. Hazen replied to Mr. Barbour 
and the meeting adjourned.

— ............ «І „ -

P. E. ISLAND BOY 
HANGS HiSELF

address be printed in the minutes of 
the meeting.

Mayor Poatsworth of Toronto, who 
followed, war'critlcal of union, *hich, 
he declared, was nothing more than a 
“rope of sand" to Toronto’s fight 
against the telephone monopoly. To
ronto had taken up the fight against 
the Bell Telephone Company at the 
last session of parliament because it 
was forced to it, and he regretted to 
say that the union did not give the as
sistance desired

■fed'.:-

Our Motto." 
C. M.,“ out- 

on the grassy slope at 
H^LW, ?rn elde- has also been out
lined In Incandescent globes of differ
ent shades. • Decorations of the city 
council chambers, in which the ses
sions are being held, are confined ex
clusively to plants and flowers. As the 
delegates, who Include Mayor Coats- 
worth and son, Toronto; Controller 
Ward, Tpronto; Mayor Ellis, Ottawa; 
Mayor Sharpe and Mrs. Sharpe, Winni
peg; Mayor Fleming and Mrs. Flem- 

Brandon ; Alderman Lapointe and 
Alderman Lavaller, Montreal; ex- 
Mayor and Hon. Sec. Lightball, West- 
mount; Asst. Sec. Wilson, Montreal, 
Mayor Olivier and Mrs. Olivier, Sher
brooke; editor of Union Journal Bragg 
and Mrs. Bragg, Montreal; Reeve 
Cochran, Oakman; Alderman Sandl- 
fon and Alderman Morris, Winnipeg; 
ex-Mayor Dyke, Fort William; Mayor 
Bears and Miss Sears, Alderman Lock
hart and Mrs. Lockhart, Alderman 
Bullock, Mrs. and Miss Bullock, St. 
John; Mayor Judd, Alderman Forest, 
London; Mayor Consentau, St Lau
rent; Alderman Neville, St Louis; 
Alderman McQoun, Westmount; Alder
man McGee, Moncton; ex-Mayor 
Cooke, Ottawa, arrived at the City 
Hall they were received by a guard 
of honor of the city police, who lined 
the centre walk on parade under 
mand of Chief Power and 
Chief Rudland. -

POUCE CHIEF AND SCOTT 
ACT INSPECTOR RESI6N

It 15 Моїм at DMMm was 
listed bg a large Mailer on such an occasion. 

No municipality outside of Toronto 
was more interested In the matter 
than Montreal, which city came nobly 
to the rescue. Mr. Llghthall, secre
tary, did his' best to assist in flghtlhg 
the Bell Telephone Company, but out
side, of Montreal he got no assistance. 
Subsequently he admitted that Halifax 
and Brandon rendered assistance.

Alderman Sanderson of Winnipeg 
^a,d the mayor of Toronto was 
away off,” the whole of Manitoba 

had fought the Bell Company.
Ex-Mayor Dyke of Fort William and 

Mayor Sharpe also dissented.
Comptroller Ward, Toronto, favored 

tha suggestion to build up Canadian 
unions and then form a central union.

The discussion was continued by 
Fred Cook, Ottawa; Aid. Johnson, 
Halifax, and Mayor Judd of London.

EVENING SESSION.

f’

MONCTON, N. B.. Aug. 14,—Moncton 
finds Itself In the unique position of 
being without either a chief of police 
to its force or a Scott Act Inspector to 
keep up the appearance of the enforce
ment of the act. Chief Tlhgley'.r re
signation took effect last nlgR£ .He Is 
going witu the I, C. R., and at the 
meeting of the City Council' last night 
Scott Act Inspector. McKean resigned 
and his resignation was accepted. The 
council have decided to advertise for 
a man to fill the £^!gh Bel
ton of Dorchester has applied for the 
position of policeman , aftti Scott Act 
Inspector and has been appointed .to 
the former position, the latter being 
still vacant. The council last night 
had not another lively discussion over 
the enforcement of the C., T. A, .which 
ended to the unanimous adoption of a 
motion that the Canada Temperance 
Act must be enforced In' Moncton to 
the strict letter of tfie law, end that 
the police committee be Instructed to 
see that these instructions are carried

The City Council last night decided 
that permission should be granted the 
Central Telephone Company :4o lnatal 
conduits, poles, appliances and exchan
ges to Moncton, under supervision of 
the city engineer, on the. understanding 
that cables shall be laid underground 
and that streets and sidewalks be not 
injured In construction.

F,RBDBRICTON, Aug. 14.---Before 
tBlr provincial board of health this 
morning the question of dumping the 
Fredericton sewage Into the St. John 
river was heard and discussed at 
length. The county of Sunbury was 
represented by a large delegation, in
cluding Warden Murray, Dr. Peek, 
Henry Wilmot, A. B. Wilmot, Judge 
Gllmour, Rev. Mr. Dibblee, Dr. Camp, 
Geo. Day, Arthur Glazier, W. J. Gil
bert and the councillors ♦pm* several 
parishes. Fredericton . was represent
ed by. the mayor, Aid. Hooper. Engi
neer Barbour, City Clerk McCready 
and others. Mr. Hazen, who appear
ed on behalf of the people of the low
er parishes, spoke at length, citing 
figures and statistics to. show the in
jury that would result from polluting 
the St. John river. In the parishes of 
Maugervllle, Sheffield, Burton and Lin
coln 178 families, number 819 persons, 
had been interviewed. Of this num
ber 541 used the river water for do
mestic purposes, 666 for animals and 
500 Used Ice. The majority of these 
persons depended entirely on the river 
and the adopting of wells was found 
Impossible; 133 heads of families 
stated that if sewage were dumped 
into the river their property would be 
depreciated to value. More than Sun
bury county would be affected. Hun
dreds were employed at Sewell's, Mit
chell and Glasler booms In each

Brooklyn today Is to a pent up state 
anu business everywhere is practically 
at a standstill. The hospitals are fill
ed with people who have been brutal
ly assaulted by thugs to the employ of 
the 'car company. Already two deaths 
have occurred as a result of Injuries 
received. Hundreds are walking about The surface cars which were stop- 
with black eyes and general çontu- ped tonight, were run during the mor- 
eions. The action of the police" in as- ning and early afternoon on a winter 
slstlbg the B. R. T. to collect the illegal schedule, er half hour headway; There 
fare and then refusing to arrest the were many disputes at Neck road and 
rhffipns who openly assaulted passen- Gravesend avenue, and a number of 
géno is said to be due to the fact that passengers were dragged, protesting, 
many of the prominent Tammany- poll- from the cars, 
ticians are large holders of B, R. T. Kings, said today he was prepared to 
securities and would su tier • pecuniary swear in 1,000 deputies if the situation 
loss In the reduction of fare. District should demand such a course, and he 
Attorney Clarke of Kings county to- did Issue commissions to several score 
night has caused the arrest of Chief whom he sent to the scene of the re- 
Inspector Maybury and five of his men cent disorders. The stoppage of traf- 
on the charge of assaulting passengers, fle tonight made the employment of 
The situation Is one of extreme grav- further deputies at this time neces- 
lty and there is talk of the military sary.
being called out should lt not Improve The edwpany has experienced but lit- 
withln the next twelve hour® tie difficulty in collecting second fares

A typical outrage was the- treatment from elevated railroad passengers to 
accorded Jacob Greeniilaft, a youth, to- Coney Island. . 
day by Col. Roberts, a B. R. T. lawyer. The Brooklyn Rapid Transit stops 
who advocated the killing pf passen- its surface cars at the second fare 
gers who refused to pay the second limits despite threats that -were made 
fare. Col. Roberts threw tjie lad down, that action# to annul the ‘charter for 
knelt on his chest and choked him so \ these roads from Neck read to Coney 
severely that, when Roberts was bulled ; Island would be instituted.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Aug. 
IS.—On Saturday afternoon when seiz
ed with a fit of temporary insanity, 
Charles Wilson, aged twelve, of St. 
Peters Bay. hanged himself to a tree 
near his father’s house.

H. M. S. Dominion now to port was 
visited by hundreds today. The festi
vities to have been held at the govern
ment house on the occasion of her ar
rival were cancelled on account of the 
death of the governor’s brother-in- 
law. An at home will be given tomor
row afternoon and a dinner tonight. 
The ship sails Wednesday morning for 
Quebec.

ed.

Sheriff Flaherty of

At the evening session___ . ^ a resolution
moved by Mayor Olivier of Sherbrooke, 
Que and seconded by Mayor Sears of 
St John, was passed to the effect that 
in the opinion of the union when gates, 
subways or elevated tracks are re- 
qulrod for the protection of the public 
at the Intersection of tracks and high
ways, the cost of the same should be 
home by the railway companies ex
clusively, and further that no level 
crossings should be permitted to re
main in closely populated districts and 
that the executive urge this matter on 
№^и?пиоп ot the Public authorities.

This brought free and forcible ex
pression of opinion from many of the 
delegates, in fact lt was the voice of 
the west and of the east speaking, not 
in a condemnatory tone of railways to 
general but nevertheless asserting the 
rights of the municipality against 
Derations.

Mayor Sears, St. John, spoke on the 
subject from the point of view of St. 
John. Aid. Bullock also regretted that 
Aid. Baxter, who he claimed was an

such fluent speakers as those of toe ! аЬ?Ль“Є иПаУОИ"

west have'eomethlng to^l^rifregemting 1 Г“
the way they do things in tha historic he иМ ™ °LTorOTlto
city by toe sea One thine-niJ .7 sald‘ was saddled with costs when
ticeable to him ‘was that toe police of “ьГ wh^h^ S°
Halifax stand to orders and salute as iheTlM^nv h! „ ‘hey caused it. 
the people pass by. They do not do ^thTbody T '° ‘
that in they west, but they should do Alderman « ‘5® 1P°Wer:
it. Halifax was one of toe most beau- M^juad '
tiful cities he had ever visited. When ™ ve Ln™.,.™ ? °nt" als0
to Montreal he had been told that that The feaTûrè nf the e fee 
place was toe gateway of Canada, and 1 °f 6venlnfr meeting
he also heard toe same thing about of st v hn ^” Ma^or Edward Sears, 
Fort William and St. John, but of all the moet °ПЄ 0t
of them he thought that Halifax was ctTi'Tt „ magistrates of 
the best gateway to toe great Canadi- dross^n "The v„V Г td **v? “ ad" 
an country. The claims of Halifax seem clatl „ H * a Jour ?t ^8S0"
paramount with Its admirable location ™ JT confessed that lt
and beautiful harbor. Canada today t,nnh lhad not glven
was one of the most prosperous- coun- no^ Bntl<?n to> not that he did
tries under toe canopy of heaven, Л ^Portance, but he
Every one of us should be proud of Utile ^ І d0wn
Canada from east to west. The great currod ^ hey °°‘
west owes a debt to the east, for it he w,? , evolved
was toe men of these provinces who read- МаУ°г Sears’
opened up toe west and gave them W&S WOrth He"
what they have. The west is proud of that all fcotort traannerof toe east, and toe east Is proud of nullities ^ J,°7" It,comblned the
the west, and he hoped for continued policy and lt J eloquence, and
prosperity of Canada and of toe city alsoriftlnnl 7 the hlstqry of lour- 
of Halifax. (Applause.) ; , . ln condensed form. He

The address of ex-Mayor Urquhart associating1»-\°< an^.Particular tourist 
of Toronto, President of toe union, was Ject actuat’e(J ацв*и ^^ere

In existence to Canada today. He 
traced the history of travel from the 
early days up to toe present time. In 
far back generations

ШШ MISREPRESENTED. 
IN BRIÎISH JOURNALS

com- 
Deputy out.

The opening address was delivered by 
Mayor Macllrelth, who welcomed the 
visitors and referred to the great awak- 
ening all over the land in municipal af
fairs. The interest in municipal affairs 
is growing throughout toe Dominion, 
and even greater Interest that at pres
ent should be taken to toe municipal 
government at all times, the work of 
union Is extending, and lt Is being 
strongly aided by local unions, which 
have been most active.

Canadians are Free Traders, Writes Ed 
Ferrer, but Demand High Protection 

Against British Competition
and these had to use the river. This 
was no fad ot fancy-dream. The peo
ple of Sunbury would either have to 
give up their homes or expose them
selves to disease. As .to toe question 
of damage from a health standpoint It 
did not require any expert to tell peo
ple that the dumping of the sewage 
of 8,000 people dally into the river 
would poison the water . below. Mr. 
Hazen spoke for an hoar' and made a 
strong argument on behalf of his 
clients.

Robin Cropley of toe Star Line 
behalf ot his

MONCTON, Aug. 14.—The T. C. R. 
has ordered from the Kingston loco
motive Works two narrow gauge ten
wheeled passenger locomotives for the 
P. E. Island road. The locomotives 
will cost about thirteen thousand each 
and are similar to thé locomotives 
used on the express on the I. C. R.

Street Commissioner Howard Scott 
has been requested to file with the 
city clerk within twenty,-foar hours 
a statement under oath Showing fn es
tai! all slag, or material from slag, 
sold and toe price obtained therefor. 
A great deal of improvement work M 
being done on Moncton streets ln 
which slag Is used, and Street Com
missioner Scott has charge of this 
work. A couple of days ago one 
alderman noticed a couple of civic em
ployes piling some slag by the side of

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—Cables from 
London today state that to commenting 
on toe Sabbath Act of toe Canadian 
parliament,
Chronicle says that for a new com
munity containing elements which, to 
say toe least of it, are not particular
ly Inclined towards religious observ
ance, such an enactment seems a fair
ly tall order, and that there should be 
some pretty hard problems presented 
the authorities when they come to en
force lt.

A long letter-to toe Tribune on Can
ada and protection, by Edward Farrer, 
states that if the naked question of 
protection v. free trade were left to 
the people of the Northwest, the result 
would be overwhelmingly against por- 
tectlon, provided toe manufacturers’ 
association was prevented from 
trlbutlng to a bribery fund to be, em
ployed among toe poorer class of set
tlers. Canadians, declares Mr. Farrer," 
dread British competition more than 
American, and would destroy any gov
ernment which sought to trpat toe for
mer generously. Instructed Canadians, 
he adds, are glad Mr. Chamberlain’s 
plan of putting toe Empire on 
tectlonist basis is about over.

SAID JHCE THINGS ABOUT HALI

FAX СОГ-yilillllli І Ц the Newcastle Dally
Mayor ^Sharpe of Winnipeg 

félicitions reply. The members of the 
union were more than pleased with toe 
splendid reception accorded them. He 
regretted that westerners

made a

EL OF THE PROVINCES were

company protested 
against the sewage being dumped 
into the river. The other speakers In
cluded Messrs. Gilbert Acton, Glasler,
Charles Burpee,. Perley, Wilmot, Tay
lor, Rev. Mr. Dibblee and Doctors
AU^rôok^'rtrnn^rtv"13 »ЛП£.-^7,ЄГ*0П" a 'Pad, and on enquiry learned lt was 
posed^svstîm -Pr°: i>lac6d there by order of the street
noon Mavor MrNaiiv £JOUrnm:rt f1 commissioner, who, toe employes said, 
detenrooyfthecnyУ M SPeaklng 11 and =old »"The mayor said

‘ at the council last fright .that he hid 
been informed that Scot.( had sold slag 
to the extent of fifteen dollars in one 
w'eek, and toe matter will be Investi
gated.

East He Says is Storing in the Great Prosperity Which 
Now Exists all Over Canada—Refers to His Visit 
to Moncton, fllace Bay and Other Growing Towns.

con-

After dinner City Clerk McCready 
spoke briefly. He agreed with Mayor 
McNally that the county of Sunbury 
had very recently awakened to their 
so Cbllea grievance, that the inhabit
ants of the down river parishes had
ce^fn^and afte^Sn^d1^ А*1ІНПа СОтПГО” ,П Т(ШЄ
tered into a livelong cohtract they came 
forward, stirred up by sentiment.

S!ld th!‘ thë Star Una Bronchitis. Relieved quicker by™ 
Г ? Us protest against the tarrhozone than anything else. Cured

^йа,“Т.аЛЄ,ь°П *r°Und that 80 thoroughly by ■•Catarrhozone" that
their boats used toe river water. He jt doesn’t return
^nrtli • catarrhozone’s ' healing "vapor W
tt™iarl vBOT Ль н11' to par" 1 breathed right into the lungs, destroy-

/ z « the rlver water was ,ng the cause of asthma and succeeds 
Ltae muldTet1, 0 ^:r7-Jh:\Sta-r ,n m08t chronic cases. Try It, twd
FredeZonSand if U weîe w4°river BÎ”®" * and ?1’00' at a11 dea,erS’

water the Board of Health should see 
that In future ti was prohibited.

The board said toe point was well 
worthy of consideration.

Road Master McKay and lcty Mar
shal Roberts told about their trip down 
river last winter. They said that 
tween Sewells and Queens county that 
they found only 24 holes cut ln the Ice, 
and of these holes only two were found 
being used for domestic purposes, the 
others being entirely for cattle, and 
they did not think toe latter even fit 
for cattle.

Engineer Barbour spoke at 
length. His remarks were In

e.
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—Hofi. William 

Templeman, minister of Inland revenue, 
has returned from a trip to toe Mari
time provinces. He visited St. ' John,
Halifax, Sydney, Charlottetown, M6nc- 
ton and other points.

"Notwithstanding the rush to the 
wheat fields of the Canadian west,” 
said Mr. TemjHemari, “toe east Is 
sharing ln toe great prosperity which 
now exists all over Canada. There are 
evidences of a bountiful harvest ln all 
the provinces down by toe sea, and the 
prices the farmer Is obtaining for his 
produce are In advance «of previous 
years.

“The great cry is the scarcity of men 
to do the work. This applies to almost 

■ all branches Of trade. The Dominion 
Coal Co. ln Cape Breton is probably 
the greatest sufferer ln this regard.
Some hundreds of miners were Import
ed from Britain and still the demand 
for coal Is greater than the output can 
meet Under toe Auspices of this great 
Industrial concern new cities have
sprung up. The latest example is that By toe agency of tight boots a crop 
of Glace Bay, which has a population is quickly raised, but It’s soon coaxed 
of anywhere from 12,000 to 16,000. The out by the application of Putnam’s 
Sydney steel works Is particularly Com Extractor. Nothing so safe and 
busy, petwéeh Sydney and the Soo painless as Putnam's. Use no other, 
enough of rails can be turned out to 
lay 4,000 miles of road each year. The 
quality seems to be excellent, 
company Is shipping rails to .Van
couver by water for the Victoria, Van
couver and Eastern railway. The Van
couver street railway has also pur
chased rails from Sydney. Wb#n this 
can be done -there Is nb nSed lor Im
porting. *

"Yesterday I was present at the cere

mony of laying toe comes stone of the 
new I. C. R. work shops at Moncton. 
The whole city took part in the demon
stration, showing how toe people ap
preciate toe successful efforts of the 
minister of railways to Improve the 
people’s road. The passenger train ser
vice on all toe government .railways 
cannot he surpassed In Canada. As a 
consequence the tourist traffic Is heavy 
and the trains and the hotels well filled. 
The outlook Is that Mr. Bmmerson will 
be able at the close of the financial 
year to make a still better showing 
than last year, and that he will carry 
out his promise to make deficits a thing 
of thë past.” t

Mr. Templeman leaves for toe Pa
cific coast at the end of toe week. He 
goes by way of Toronto.

a pro-

Awfully distressing Is Asthma. Bui 
worse. If possible, when combined with

ч

FIRE AT MLLE
WOLFVILLB, Aug. Ц.—A fire broke 

out early this morning Is an unused 
paint-shop on Main street, belonging to 
Peter Green of Avonport. The build
ing was completely destroyed and toe 
Tabernacle adjoining was badly dam
aged, though the firemen were prompt
ly on hand. The Tabernacle cost about 
$1,200 and was Insured for $700, and 
there was a small Insurance on the oth
er building.

oh-
read by Mr. Llghthall, the secretary. 
The president expressed regret that 
he could not personally address the 
meeting. He urged toe municipal re
presentatives to stand shoulder to

AGREED 01 RESOLUTION
there way the

shoulder to resist Inroads of corpora- kl*owledSe» the same
tions and by this the cardinal prin- r>ut th_ fQrSn*.?ravel exIsted today, 
ciple was the only way to impress upon and m . « J- e.s _not available

**£ mufb had to he gained from the 
information disseminated by the 
fortunate wealthy class who had 
abroad, and 
into the ears

RIO DE JANIERQ, Aug. 14.-TM i 
sub-committee of the International Am- y! 
erlcan conference, on toe Drago doc
trine today agreed on a resolution even 
more general than toe one on the pro
gramme, recommending that each Am
erican nation at’ its discretion request 
The Hague tribunal to study the ques
tions of the forcible collection of pub
lic debts and pecuniary claims of all
nature.

be-

THE PROCESS Of CORN SOWING. governments not to grant any rights 
to corporations unless they are first 
considered by toe municipalities. Par
liament should give more recognition 
to municipal affairs, and ti was only 
by untied effort that the objects of the 
union could be attained.

Mayor Sears of St John moved the 
reception of the report, which was sec
onded by Mr. Dyke of Fort William. | Dr. Chaae’e OioO

AN INTERESTING ADDRESS. j ЩЛЩ ■ 4У an^gmtiSSteed
І Я Я ■ cure for each and

Mayor Fleming of Brandon then fol- ■ ■ ШЯ every form ot
lowed with an address on “The value. ^
of the union of Canadian municipal!- Kg’ testimoniale to the press and ask ties." Mr. Fleming is president of toe aSl
union of Manitoba municipalities. ( aealair or Edmanson, Bates & Co^ ТмппїоТ11

’■ --*sinir, Mr. Fleming said that he DR, PHASE'S OINTMENT.

AMHERST, Aug. 13.—The Aberdeen 
roller rink opened here tonight with a 
big crowd ln attendance.
Reynolds was present and received 
generous applause for his exhibition of 
fancy skating.

more 
gone

upon returning poured 
of the less fortunate tales 

of wonder. Views also assisted 
j who stayed at home. There

“Skater”

those
was a gen- some 

many
ways à répétition of What he has said 
on former occasions. He spoke frank
ly from an engineering ’ and scientific 
point, and there Is no doubt, made 
a favorable impression. He took a 
broad view of the whole question and 
maintained .that If the Board, of Health 
should decide, that the sewerage de
partment should not dump Into the 
river, ti would take a course not yet 
adopted by any board In toe world.

CASTOR IAThe

PENOBSCOT, Me., Aug. 12,—Alpheus 
Herrick, one of the oldest and most 
prominent residents of the county, for- 
men shipbuilder, merchant and town 
officer, died last flight In the house 
where he was bom more than 92 
years ago.

William McIntyre, of the firm 
McIntyre and Comeau, has for the last 
two or three days been at Bounds», 
endeavoring to make some arrange
ments about the large stock of liqu°r 
belonging to his firm, which he had I” 
storage up there and which was lately 
seized by Inspector McCrea.

For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Нате Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of
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ut that “just- : 
soap? it le fust *
L£RJSB” Soip a«J 
ht on the dealer's 
і get It Into the I 
work with it—

l

dhX■^лЙ
g-у.. Гл>'таї? |ЧІГО ст >>$» r&
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j Five Adventurous Pig./» f

Дйш Afflmlks
їршг ртащ

1// І: V/
» «he pure, hard Ш 

of the best Work D 
e smallest effort.- H

le laundry soap. I 

common #oapi : *

Tappers and the 
|E" on the soap 

ou from making

N
Г » • LJt=r VФ

SS3Â V j

58№
ШІ&Ж

\K As yoiU w.
EVER were five pigs more It happened «oww ______ _startled than Mother Pig and was therd to" CIsm.teTv. , at one

Billy and Jacky and Peggy and д_а h «ьт.іл »S.Ut# ttlelr entrance-Eliza when they caugnt sight ТГ™ ahoidd tbey ever Smess that
Л ot the Angora goat glaring fiercely at ,“y ’J’®'}1» not be as welcome here ae

У ртшірв^я
pen and starting out to see the world? where muivlLf* drawing room.
About their starting out to travel on a lights and^oïl^1*^ were ablaze with
railroad handcar and their narrow es- mgnv = nn= »w, mlrr]ora reflected so
cape from being run over by a fast thàt^Mnnü^wVZ real „S’?4, Uve Plga
night express? And about their wan- unil ?*? ,wa?1 blled with joy

ng into a farm and prowling about Sî> friendly “How do you
the barnyard to see what might be seen? іі^ь.їлІЯ “ aa unexpected as It Is do
it wao while they were doing this, you smi riii _ .remember, that Timbalo, the Angora л„л -.Jv* a human being In sight!
goat, spied them and Immediately be- тЬ-ллі-Г® reas°h was that a family
ga.n glaring fiercely at them as If to say, 'Уая,g°!aS on In a nelghbor-
“What business have you here?” î1*?- church, taking all of the ho use-

They were sorry, indeed, they had not „old away except thé butler and the 
been more observant, when all of a sud- Yr° Ja8t at that moment were
den Mother Pig gave one terrific squeal. 28£#£ій.® back sharing some wedding

ca*e with the cook next door.
Peggy and Eliza could only murmur 

a faint “Wee! wee! wee!”—they were 
so dazzled by what they saw; but Billy 
a"? ^a=ky. without stopping to oh! and 
ah! disappeared at once through an 
open doorway to explore thé rest of 
the house.
Iig> Vollowtd1 byeanWother. "4Ue81 °f «- 

Ohi Jacfcy • an<l Billy -have found 
something Interesting y* exclaimed

N C. THE candle was 
4 alone on the ta

ble (except for 
. the candle-stick, 

which did not count, 
for it was made of tin 
and had no feelings).

It was a very hot 
evening, and the can- « 

felt faint and

4- !\
m./ X

..\\ і .s't. John is not now at to 
Stic purposes, as had been 
the dumping of sewage 
a detriment to the water 

cal extent, though, he said 
ssarlly have some effect, 
try grew the river " 
more or less affected, bût 

matter of degree. He 
«ally by the system being 
'redericton : the water be- 
luld- !f anything, be Im- 
npared wlththe way the 
traînage now entered the 
are used for the benefit 

unities and their use for 
poses could not be c6h- 
he St. John river were 
5 theh Fredericton woflld 
sg to stand upon regard- 
s protest, but It is not 
ether the sewage is emp- 
river or not It would not 
. If the Board of Health 
e river from being made 
a sewage it would be dif- 
îat it cannot do, and if 
swage here it must apply 
e to other towns in the 
It would be undertaking 
would be once illogical 

able.
replied to Mr. Barbotir 
Ing adjourned.

\ / X 's
die% Ïі// 1weak.

“I wish 
wouldл / у >X I }!/'N // \ ' I . / * 1 л! Vtj

,ii asome one 
come and nut 

me „out,” sighed the 
candle; “It’s altogether 
too hot to work.”

Presently she became 
•ware of a little head 
with two big ears and 
two bright eyes, and a 
*reat deal of whiskers, peeping 
Over the edge of the tables 
It was a' mouse! and If there was 

anything in all thé world she hated, 
U was a mouse. Yet here she was. 
fixed tight In a "candlestick, and- quite 
unable to run away! 4

Then, to her horror, another mouse 
llke the flrst- ««*- 

“Come along, Timmy," squeaked the

\derl

\was -Л\ flN

mш at her ^orkWhy. right on top of snicker*

ЛЖ; еМРЬв.Гто^

with a handkerchief to keep from 
“uïblng aloud that he had not no- 

ed №» Candle’s coUapse.
,'ijkbl how the hot grease sizzled 
«own his neok and scorched his back 
all the way down to his tall! 
singed his two dainty ears, an 
—worst calamity of an—burnt his 
beautiful whiskers all away, down to 
the very last hair I
«AS5-?0W he squeaked! and how lit. 
tie Timmy squeaked—for Timmy wtM i 
horribly frightened, thinking wicked 
Miss Candle was about to eat Ms big ■ 
brother up. ]

3 £5=4k •: -î tic$ t

& f°Jai!
.

??metnjng interesting!” exclaimed

^aSthrsaea?eTb/Æ«
y and Jacky at last in front 
thing with black and white

\
. .r

,G> ym\ і■ч
V*}

#• -jfinding Bill 
of a huge

and deIIKht at the flood of 
sounds that came from them. (It 
Piano, you understand.)

Theu what did venturesome Billy do 
— . л clamber up on the stool, whence
ш ті?.. Î2Hnd ^could eas»y reach the 
.1 , teeth with his sturdy forefeet. And 

-, what sounds he produced from them!
And what thrills went through Mother 
Pig and the other three children, fairly 
intoxicating them so that before they 
knew it they were circling and pirouet- 
waftzab°Ut dlL 016 ^Oor 111 a sort Of

And not one of them in the least 
dreamed of interruption, till of a sud-

ifj.jsfref” from the doorway.
There was the butler/ amazement 

wfltAln aILovar his stupid English face!
Mother Pig set tip a shriek of terror 

ала rolled oft the sofa where she had 
Lniiaren, children, run for your thrown herself down to recover breath, 

lives!" ; Billy, Peggy and Eliza collapsed into a
One terrified glance at the billy-goat! |“}ful heap on the floor, while poor 

Then you should have seen them take w®*®” m °®
ondsh1h heelS' ІП аЬ®« thirty-six sec.- pedafs ^’d broie ih al^f
ends they were over the fence, and, oh! “Sho! She! Shot You dirty beaats!”
“• *aa a Ju™p ter fat Mother Pig. roared the butler, waving his arms
g.j they reached the highway about in a very threatening manner,
did they stop ;to take breath again. Now, if Mother Pig had only known it,
And fatter that Mother Pig carefully Mr. Butler would not for the world have
avoided, farms, and barnyards. . So touched her, lest be should soil his im-

ab^ Pretty hungry maçulate Uvery, wh$ch had been donned
and pretty forlorn all the rest of that especially for the wedding reception to
day- tfaey never wandered far follow the ceremony at the church.

yÏÏJ’v-ÏÏ?1 ^he railroad track, for ; But not knowing it, and being in a
S»#’ 0 ,

тшПоІіІ^, ‘?Ьвеіг‘рІе№ ,tand ro^t^helto^wTe^Lte ХГІЇҐІ’1І 8Way “ 5 81Є!ГГ 80 gt**d’

•draw ви" tbevn uX«SeB,\J?rgan to against the butler who, mû, precipi- With their luggage and children and wives;
Kri4?AKaV»rd thcM. ; Billy «toSBEUzïulnbled °ver 8(lueaJlne Tb funniest folb in the funniest clothes

prftr,:hvar tief Ажлдал етег ш see in your Uvee-
tt> say, so Mother Pig bustled her cept poor, crippled Jacky.
SSStir “ЦветСЛ" b^.U”$L 1°cduStor.eÏÆœ Bu,t we!e 80ЛЄГГУлЬа* none of them cared, 

No4ens^fhm,.h<?tï.tJieaiJ,um.p"vandlelv’ і ’Л,|8! And. poor thing, ’is leg Is broker . they laughed, and ate cocoanut ice,
0fc°oJVsae^regtiyÇl?ÿVaï І <FA°^e procurlngftah€targe Shaper, ^AndTv^tinnTT8 “d ЬвУ*

R&TftftSiSs izwd everyth№g eke thatunice-
wonder'"^1"' еаН"е£ІпЛь€Чшп^® “ЇД that1 ltwmjw dïWrnp3 ^u^at sunset they came to a beautiful land, 
gSvaSy hf”Sn they^® a euch‘aSofthearted feUow, №о№ ^ hoped to live happy and fr«£;

which gat Pt£ktbS* TtrJnl" oTr oî SlTàu^and ^ таУ Ь® вееп вПУ 

“Goivinftse гНплуауі і*' hvnieimo,! The rest of the family, sad to say,S’ Вінілі'H“":F“SKFs“-i*
Sure enough, ' they disappeared one
morning, and the cats told the dogs girls ever ’seen uic- 
they heard the men say, “Those pigs 6 *
are all sausage meat now!”

n 0 •/ in

p..*j m
ffîÆ&asr v’ïï-, іfrightened, for she had heard the іggjLassuï йЛіа, щ 

.F»™ ?nS? .tsa ••
“Aha, you bad boy!" said she. “so" I 

you are suffering precisely what you 
meant poor little Timmy should suf- ; 
fer through your cruel Jest WtiL1 
you are being well punished, so f

Wir
-•C

Vwas a
>

і• •Ж'but

I
J

first mouse, "here Is a candle—the 
best eating in the world We are in 
luck!”

It was little Timmy’s first visit to 
the big world outside the attic, and 
he looked big-eyed and serious, for 
beforef DeVer aeen * lighted candle 

"What’s the *yellow part’ at the top
torT he asked. “It dazzles my eyes."

Y ?eter waa a mischievous fel- 
b Cruei for he heartless-
&tlTfroth0er.tQ mak® gam®“ 01 M.

“Oh, that," he replied, "thaVs the 
^es л j elL Mm! it does taste 
fndd~8™.eU good I Just climb up 

of It, Timmy." (For 
see TbSS? kU w9“ld be such fun to 

“Bnh ,?ÿ?..burn..hla Г°°г “«le nose.) 
Si 4? . ™uttered Timmy, shak- 

LeVshl .n 1 d. father not, Peter,
iset s go look at something else
some8*» iB awfully 8Г°°<1 Let's find

vA •A,
Û;

/5,

EF AND SCOTT 
INSPECTOR RESIGN

\*

aш
m

Ч1
:/ —I N. B., Aug. 14,—Moncton 

l the unique ..position of 
fc either a chief of pollçe 
Г a Scott Act inspector to 
Appearance of the enforce- 
Tact. Chief Tlhglpÿlsrtre- 
fc effect last nlgKt; , He is 
the I. C. R., and " at the 
le City Council last night 

■pector McKean resigned 
nation was accepted. The 
[decided to advertise, for 
the poetic*. *eigh BaV- 

kster has applied for the 
kliceman àtol Scott Act 
p has been appointed to 
[osltion, the latter being 
I The council last night 
per lively discussion over 
pnt of the C. T. A, which 
[unanimous adoption of a 
[the Canada Temperance 
I enforced “in Moncton tb 
Ur of thé law, >nd that 

imittee be instructed to 
Instructions are carried

U
7 riw/between the V'" I* •

Am th» animals once, “We are tired of man; But they rushed for the shore in such desperate haste 

To the county of Do As You Please.”
s 8hall not add any punishment"

S°,ï“ .Ї. h=‘LS"X?«, \TZ’ Ж"
г.'й b- ' *

Poor ВЖВД OTobfü ,«d ІОШЬ. M.cSlo.

#|"?Щ
way slowly up the candle, drawing

And the Goat kicked the Duck, and the Baby Seal юТГатГ nearer t0 the brl»bt-
squealed, hI*t weight was more than the

And the Sea Serpent savagely hissed, So, beforl* Timmy’Sou'w quite01 «a"ch
For, somehow, just doing the things that they pleased Iwav ”PaiJslBf»iiCanl1® <alnted "dead 

Seemed to give all their tempers a twist. away, and tell—where do you sup-

Sotha very next morning, the very .first thin»
They all bundled back to tho ship, ,

And came back with delight to their homes and to 
And have never #ince been on a trip.

conva-
And he had to stand a. lot of fn* 

being poked at ht(n by hi! Ibrothei-i 
Ana cousins, who though"

№ œy.foS?dfe°?e.pn'To

tonoceatumtis ln,tead of on

a1^>rac"tlcaindokeTon

>a

V

men,
E.D.F.

4
(until last night. decided 
n should be granted the 
lone Company to -instal 
і, appliances and «grehan- 
m, under supervision of 
er, on the underatandlna 
all be laid underground 
Is and sidewalks be no# 
itruction.

Polly Evans’ Puzzles and Problems L
»V

>VIHERE, is
thing unique. 

Have you boys and

pen,
some- X.,got fl°wer console* ns?

10. Under its influence, what 46 we 
become ?

again, 
place1”

Suddenly they saw a lantern swing
ing, and heard a gruff voice ejacu
late: “Well, what to thunder la this?”

Run. children!" panted Mother Pig, 
and the next Instant, deserting the 
handcar, she and her four children

«"йтагfaet as their ies=
.o|bLhaaS Tn №^,7 ££

ently encountered a pompous mem 
with a blue uniform, gilt buttons and 
a wicked-looking club.

“Children, children!" groaned Moth- 
er Pig, "see that awful looking crea
ture? What shall we do? Oh, how

rigs. Oh, what to do!"
Silly was ready with a good sug

gestion. . ,... ...
./TU.tell you^ mother, let’s go into 
îîî-л ® house yonder, where the door 
stanas so hospitably open and such a 
stream of light is shining- out?’
. Anywhere to esca 
tot that was what

/

Drop-Letter Puzzles.
Supply the missing letters and find 

the names of seven rivera
1. P - - от - e.
2. S - ve - -,
8. H - d - on.
4. D-l- w--a.
6, O - - o.
0. M-s--e--p-L
7. S - cr - m

I Aug. 14,—The I. C. R. 
km the Kingston Loco- 
I two narrow gauge ten- 
bger locomotives for the 
[road. The locomotives 

thirteen thousand each 
jar to thé locomotives 
press on the I. C. R. 
Ussioner Howard Scott 
jested to file with the 
thin twenty-four hours 
Ider oath showing fn №** 
pr material from slag, 
price obtained- therefor, 
в Improvement work Is 
bn Moncton streets In 
[used, and Street Com- 
jt has charge of this 
pie of days ago pna 
bd a couple of civic eni- 
pune slag by the side of 
enquiry learned it Was 

pr order of the street 
prho, the employes said, 
[id it. The mayor said 
last night .that he had 
that Scott had sold slag 
jf fifteen dollars In one 
matter win be investi

tures in maps! 
Italy, for instance, 
looks like a boot, 
you know, and 
Japan does not look 
unlike a dragon.

See if 
make out this map 
puzzle.
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N
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Jolly Outdoor GamesS^-4 4
• 1m n - o.you can

1 я
/ Answers to Last Week's 

• Puzzles
O^lY^hoT to*yplayd ^"hould®' “ I" a. he can behind

VX аІ?п?а- But you may not know 
... , all the games that can be played 

with jackstones.
Do you know "Cats In the Well,” for 

Instance? It Is played in the-following 
fashion:

Roll the Jacks from the hand to the 
ground; these are the cats.

Then place your left hand near them, 
with the first lightly closed, the thumb

УатеЛоТГр^ PU“la' • °|сГІауТоГьГі?ГиГіГ W»»1

H of them and half a pig while he Is to the dir, one of the four Some little good—not In л?/.
(28) x 21.25 equals 86.00 cats on the ground must be picked up Of great thing, to do bv-ind^v *

Ü of remainder and half a pig and put In the well. For whatever men sav ьТмКІлпІ;.
u of remainder nnd ІТ-Є0 Іл®рї?Ї the., operation with the see- And spite Of the fancies of "*
Î4 of remainder and halt a pig ond, third and fourth cats until all There’s nothing so kingly as
* of remainder aVd* ЖХ** ^ ^1%'‘“btiXaw^ J* V ti^^nth.

.. . . eiuale Б.00 leaving the dead cats in a bunch. ^ac¥- 4nr m®t® as we measures
Half a pig and H remainder Now Jack may he tossed up, and xr^®X^nnot-,do wron8‘ and feel- right;
- . « equals 2.50 this time all four cats must be picked Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure
Laat pig (1) jquals J 25 up before Jack corned down. Thesit^fîî^tw®11?*8 ®5CÏaU*hfc ^

' Here Is ar game played with a ball. The bneh for tb£n£,&f №# sparrow, 
called “Black Baby.” Do you knot? Bmtlways pa'titlS n^w

It IS » Jolly, noisy gaine, and must ■ 8traI*ht for th« children of ma»
be played on level, soft ground.

„ _ —— ... Make holes, one for each player,
Can xou Tellr about three feet apart and au to a

1. Anna. 2. Eve. Î. Nun. 4. Madam. line. Each boy must stand by and
t. bib. 6. gig. 7. level. 8. ewe. 9. guard his particular hole, while the
noon. 10. eve. 11. pop. 13. pup. 18. boy at one end tries to roll the ball
pip. 14. eye. 16. tenet 16. peep. 17. (use a common hollow India-rubber
deed. ball or a soft yarn ball, covered with

leather) slowly along the Une of the 
holes, so that It will drop Into the 
hole at the extreme other end.
If he succeeds, then the boy at the 

other end tries to roll it back to him 
*B the sdme manner.

But this cannot go on very long 
without the ball failing to go the full 
length of the line and dropping into 
one of the many holes between ends.

As soon as this happens, all the 
a , players except the one who guards

away for dear^Hfe!*6 crying S°‘B?ack ÇE5^? ef^twen,croeodlle lays u> 
baby! black baby!’’ while the boy on “ ™1ГЇ, t»Y??t7 egga. It seem» 

- . ,. . 4 guard snatches the ball up and “fires” Unne^ NfiXfhЛ!і ьіїП reflon» like thet гм RjjtfATa
, рййїїїїй ,,ї,»»,ійгліл: ;-".;sy,r-.".t„r5"-£4?srSï

laee^^uinA0edthe 11016 that had &d *u ^h^

If tier, he hits,the boy. then “atCh “d
the boy who was hit must quickly 5
pick up the ball and "fire” It at some _______„j u тeis& This is the beginning of a -buitaio Devoured by Insects
wild "erackabout.” which lasts until 
some one unluckily misses, and hence 
gets a “black baby."

As soon as any boy gets two “black 
babies,” he is called “black baby half 
whitewashed.” „

The unlucky boy who first gets 
three “black babies” must take the 
ball, walk to a fence or tree or wall, 
and, resting his left hand and right 
foot against the support (which he 
must face), must throw the bail over

Xv inXhK? ««uat bend his back, rest- 
In**h!a *Sad a8TaInst the well, While 
all the other boys take turns pel tine 
iti™ ball, throwing it from
the spot where it lighted after he 
threw « over his shoulder. : ne 

If any boy misses his back, then hr 
фап seize the ball and pelt the misses

Hidden Flower. 
Can you find the 

flower hidden in the 
following sentence? 

"Sometimes we have

:)
Transportation. 

Veil—evil, vile,- Levi, Uve,

Beheading. 
Spark—park—ark.

ms
'ms

Уtto go far, but usually 
find spring beauties in 
the woods near home."

/

The Noble Lifepe the policeman, 
he was! So they 

the immaculate marble 
luxurious hallway of the

Burled Places.
The name of a place 

, Is buried to each of tho 
following four sen
tences. Can you dis
cover them?

1. We had supper up
stairs.

2. Raise your chin a 
little, please.

8. He takes pains, I 
am sure.

4. I hope, kind air, 
you will come.

scrambled up 
eteps into the 
elegant house.

youth,
kindness.Unsatisfied Dominoes for Children

- jügSSzzsaüti
I cannot tell ■—-<f! cream, adding gradually two cup-

ItLVULH'PXJ? here fo,wa 8h;ck- luIa of sugar; add the yolks of four 
Unfitted fnrP<} with enter egss- Beat thoroughly; then fold to the

teS"MS ,SU11Sl2заямм$№",-"8а.яигjsszдпглді sîPêftaSEach hen he found sprmg-eleanlng In half an Inch. Bake in a moderate oven “Л anlmîî'^d
"Thl, Proper, Yasr; for fifteen minutes. to eat 4 A flower З Аshotting toouIClndt0° Ш№* Wb®n done- turn out on a cloth to continent 4.1Î, Ini 
Unfitted forSp ctocLn with an enter- J0?!’ when cold cut with a sharp mad-

prising mind. A knife into oblong pieces the shape and . They
w size of a domino. Cover the top and top *°

crept up to the fateway and slipped Bides with white Icing; when this has 
The .a ЇГ?С5: Л ^ . v, hardened, dip wooden skewer into
ane world stretched wide before him, melted chocolate and draw the lines 
“Th'5nd as widely back. and' make the doU of the dominoes.
h8™ld 13 “achtoo narrow—a- Children are always delighted with

coop Ї fi“d’ ,> . these little cakes,
unfitted for a chicken wlm an enter

prising mind.
'I should like to have ideals, I should 
» fife to tread the stars,

0 eet the unattalnabi., and free my 
T ao!J,1 from bars;
1 saould like to leave this dark eartn 

a?a some otl. r dwelling find,
“ore fitted for a chicken with an enter-

$70.00
it?Biddle. ^

Fire.»n in Summer Time
Ssing is Asthma. Bu« 
i, when combined with 
(ved quicker by Gat- 
an y thing else. Cured 

y “Catarrhozone” that

Ten Little Servants
'T'EN trusty servants,

JL „Helping US all day,
Ten little servants.

Never wish pay.
When you are sleepy, 

t-ey help you to bed,
In summer they are whits 

Ana in wintev are red.
They put on your shoes.

And also your hat,£ doCfh?s ÏSdrthï"£8"

Can y°u eruese the name 
Of this good little band?

will read from 
bottom Just the 

same as from left to 
right. (Each word con
tains four letters).
What are they?

Beheadings.
B e h e a d something 

that falls from the sky ; 
and leave at the pres
ent time.
kÂsSлЧа<1 Л naP,e and leave a bird; 
behead again and leave a boat.
. 8. Behead something you eat and 
leave something you did.

A FEW DOTTED LINES ADDED TO A 
TRUTHFUL OUTLINE OF A CERTAIN 
STATE'HAKES THIS PICTURE OF AN 
OLD SCHOOL MASTER. WHAT IS THE 
STATE?CANYOU TELLFOLLYEVANS?

:He
Engine.

healing vapor fd 
to the lungs, destroy- 
asthma and succeed» 

Try It, twd 
$1.00, at all' dealers.

James Garfield.
(are—fig—Bam—Ed—J ) ,

Conundrums.
1. Because both have branches.
2. Because both are full of leaves.
3. Both have scales.
4. When a caterpillar becomes a but

terfly and a worldly man becomes' a 
Christian.

5. Shoot at a wig.
6. To cover his head.
7. When he is aboard.
8. Because a beeholder
9. Because it Is lofty.

Polly Evans Puzzle.

M
c cases.

“I Can’t’*'and ‘TCan”
(II CAN’T” met VI Can’ out a-walking 

I _ one day;
Said “I Can’t” to ”1 Can,” 

’What’s the reason, I pray, 
always to spirits and I’m

you

My 5. 6, 7 and 8 Is a partition.
My » and 10 is a very common verb. 
My whole, consisting of 10 letters. 

Is the name of a British general to the 
Revolutionary War. Can you tell the 
answer? 7 '

Conundrums.
1. Why doesn’t the man in the 

« marry?
speculator?"* Phara°h’" dau*bt«r a 

8. Why is kissing like a trunk7 
,4. Who did the first sewlngî

What Word?
Ask your friends the following ten 

questions and see If they can give an 
answer to each that begins with the letters -heart”: n tQe

L What she takes from usf
2. How we greet her?
8. Where we sit?
4. What disease threatens?
6. What oftentimes her conduct?
6. What then comes to us?
7. How do we feel?
8. Describe the catastrophe?

Rats That Eat Crocodile»1 RESOLUTION
That you’re

always «ut,
That you always succeed In what 

. V ^,T. set about,
entire £5etogaWshaiuengdtoCand ™ 1 Ca“4 d° a thl”S thf 1 w,ab7"

№і®^.,игЙсвand “-“ьіЛ?;1 сапч*'’vith a
the briS'tocltold nearer" and’ 6n “;nrép“”s your questlon you hint the

“f?en?™na up the hlcken with
enterprising mind.

—Adelaide Q. Waters.

Biddle.
Three little houses stood In a row.

With never a fence to divider 
And each little house had three little 

maids
To stay In the garden wide.
And If each little maid had three cats, 
And If each cat had three little kite-1 
Three times three times three

ERO, Aug. 14.—Th« a 
t the International Am- f/ 
ee on the Drago doe- — 
ed on a resolution eve?* 
ah the on* on’ the pro- 
nendlng that eâch Am- 
t its discretion request 
anal to study the ques* 
jfible collection of pub- 
ecuniary claims of all

moon

П
£1

T will.’ 
not take

, It I say you'll be twice what you are."
Uflie III

oneIt each little maid had three friends 
With, whom they love to play;

And if each friend had three dolls.
Dresses and ribbons gay;

And It friends, dolls, cats and kits 
Were all invited to tea.

A SINGLE wood-ant has been seen to 
attack and kill a caterpillar which 
actually weighed as much as 

twenty-seven of Its opponents. The 
driver-ante of Central Africa at times 
march through the forest In solid col- ’* 
umns hundreds of yards wide. They 
stop at nothing. Whatever Is In their 
way Is covered with savage Insects, 
whose powerful Jaws b’te like fire. A 
buffalo has been found devoured and 
skeletonized by there resistless Insects.

Я
Just Planted

The Longest Bridge
‘^^®adad bab“dle' WherVlïf LtoS®вЖГ b«^«ng^âto*!And”neve'r ГопТ-eent‘tTelr regrite, ”
^^Юсо^итаи:1" * how many fr4ests wouid there ьеі

was onç dgV !
the w 

augong,
a quarter miles over 

an arth of the Yellow Sea, and it is sup
ported by three hundred huge stone 
arches.

✓
6

ityre, of the firm of 
»meau, has for thé last 
[ye been at Boundary, 

make some arrange- 
) large stock of liquor 
firm, which he had ’n 

і and which was lately 
tor McCrea.

Enigma.
_ My 1, 2, 8 and 4 is a vegetable.

turn
The prisoner's keeper Is shown in 

this picture. H
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то оовяївк contention is the attitude of the Brit
ish free traders, who oppose Mr. 
Chantberlain’s scheme largely 
cause, as they claim, It would benefit 
Canada and the colonies generally, at 
disproportionately heavy 
the Mother Country.
Globe sees In the preferential policy a 
dark design to ruin Canadian indus
tries for the profit of British manu
facturers, the British Liberals, mis
called, profess to And In It a plot to 
boom Canadian agriculturists at the 
direct expense of the British bread

FORTY «Oils has been accustomed to believe that 
any conceivable;. lttfo*#tio>t short of 

explanation fit the-'mystery Qf Ц(а 
and death, or eternity, is somewhere 
available within the conflues of the 
live boroughs.

The advertising of the Maritime Pro
vinces In an extensive

THE ESTABLISHMENT BF A MARITIME DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICITY 
UNDER GOVERNMENT CONTROL WITH OFFICE IN NEW YORK.

be an

All топім received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subeeriber notice 
that the date le not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at onee send a portal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter, post cfflee order or Ex

order—SUN PBINTIN3 CO

expense to 
Where the way abroad will

not , only attract large tourist travel 
but1 indirectly will be of help to

aivwvwwwwww*

Following 1$ a Paper toad by John W. Began, of Halifax, at the Annual Meeting of
II» Maritime Board «I Trade at Ansrst.

every
person engaged In business or Industry 
within the provinces. New York 
respondents already referred to, state 
that Canada as a suitable field for in
vestment le becofiling very popular In 
the United States, because of the 
llarlty of language, security 4 
laws, and the valuable character of 
our undeveloped resources. During the 
next ten years It is predicted that 
many millions of United States money 
will be Invested in Canada, and the in
vestors of the Republic are représentel| 
as being anxious to learn all about the 
different

cor-Victims of Impure Ice Cream 
at Salisbury Beach - -»

ot ourconsumer and Indirectly at the expense 
of every British manufacturer. For, 
they claim, a duty on foreign grain for 
the benefit ot the

The Maritime Board of Trade has 
previously discussed and approved the 
advisability of advertising the Mari
time Provinces abroad, especially In 

.the United States, but also In Central 
Canada and Great Britain, and last 
year at the annual meeting at Yar
mouth, a resolution was adopted urg
ing the respective governments of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, to take up and carry 
on this work. For some years the sub
ject has received more or less attention 
in the press and at meetings of many 
semi-public bodies throughout the 

■Maritime Provinces, and considerable 
Actual vyprlt In advertising, principally 
by the distribution of literature, has 
been performed by Individual Boards 
of Trade and. by transportation com
panies, and gradually local public opin
ion has been educated to estimate the 
advantages to accrue from the work 
and to appreciate the benefit and 
çessify of providing for Its earnest and 
continuous prosecution. The particular 
Question to deal with now is how to 
organize a permanent and comprehen
sive system of advertising the scenic 
attractions and Industrial resources 
of the provinces which will be more 
extensive In scope than in the past and 
cover more ground. A Without minim
izing the valuable work that this 
Board and other Boards of Trade and 
individuals have already done in this 
field of enterprise—because they have 
done a great deal, probably much more 
than the public generally understand— 
It Is nevertheless a fact that without 
funds and officials to enable' them to 
Convert words into deeds, much of the 
work done by organizations such as 
Boards of Trade Is apt to be Indeter
minate, and while very many subjects 
receive consideration at their meetings, 
it Is frequently the case that any ac
tion beyond the adoption of a résolu- 
tionor formulating à pétition In quite 
beyond the scope of their ‘facilities. 
Permitting important matters which 

brought - forward from time to 
time to sto^t at the resolution Stage Is 
something to be guarded agalnsC and 
I merely make these few Introductory 
remarks to explain that, In urging de
finite action to be taken by the .Mari
time Board In connection with this ad
vertising problem, I do so because Ï 
consider the subject oné of the highest 
importance to the welfare of the pro
vinces and one tyhleh. cannot be too 
strongly and emphatically Impressed 
upon the attention ot the people at 
large, so that as many Interests as 
possible will be roused to a full con
ception of- Its possibilities and lend a 
hand In getting the work Into an ef
fective position. There are many peo
ple who would like to see the question 
of advertising the provinces carried on 
by organized effort from the point 
where the Boards of Trade and other 
private associations have already ad
vanced it and provision made for its 
continuous direction.

In proposing something new, there 
often appears to be an unusually large 
number of people who are constitu
tionally apprehensive that a mistake 
will be made and who are always 
shaking their heads and counselling 
going slow. They like to meet several 
times to talk over matters and the 
frequent result Is that nothing Is ac
complished. Conservatism is alright 
when administered In moderate doses, 
but where It Is forever Interposing ob
jections to pioneer work, I believe It Is 
a distinct handicap. In a community 
Dot more than BOO miles from where 
this Association Is now gathered a. pro
posal, which was admittedly of wide 
public Interest, was recently dealt with 
in this ultra-conservative manner, and 
a discussion of abstract objections 
was prolonged over months, until the 
main idea of the proposal, which all 
were agreed would be useful If . put Into 
effect, was In Imminent danger of be
ing talked- to death. This' Is a disease, 
or an epidemic, or a microbe, call It 
what you will, which Is fatal to pro
gress. Mortal men cannot forsee all 
the variations Into which a new line 
of activity may Win, and protracted 
speculations " as to hew this feature, 
or that detail, or the other part of a 
new plan will work out, provided the 
general scheme Is sound and desirable, 
are to my mind In most cases a waste 
ot that much time. After a reasonable 
amount of consideration has been 
given a project I believe It Is better to 
jump over the fence and hunt for a 
way out, than to stand outside and 
worry about the best way to get in.

The advertising of the Maritime 
Provinces Is not the only problem of 
Importance confronting our Atlantic 
Provinces, but It Is ohe of them, and 
probably Is the first to be solved before 
doing business, and there ought to be 
an organized system of advertising es
tablished just as quickly as possible, 
and I trust this Influential body will 
not disperse before deciding to press 
this subject earnestly upon the atten
tion of the governments and the public 
for immediate action.

The Maritime Provinces are geo
graphically separated from the reel of 
Canada, although politically united, 
and many of the conditions and influ
ences which help the central and west
ern provinces to progress in population 
and wealth do not operate here to the 
same extent. It Is obvious that we have 
to work out our own salvation, and 
probably It will be by the development 
of different lines than those which are 
favorites elsewhere, and speaking 
thoughtfully I would not wonder if one 
of the first things to do Is to educate 
and Inform ourselves in regard to the 
many advantages and the rich natural 
endowments which our unequalled At
lantic provinces possess, so that we 
can tell a convincing story to the world 
with confidence and with success. Home 
education, to my mind, is almost as 
necessary a part of any advertising 
campaign as the subsequent circulation 
of Information abroad. The public 
press and the schools of the provinces 
are two forces vyhlch we should Immed
iately interest. The papers of the Mar
itime provinces are patriotic, and I 
have no doubt they will cheerfully co
operate In preaching to their readers a 
propaganda of faith in the resources 
and In the future of their native prov
inces. There Is evidently a great deal 
to be learned about these Maritime

provinces by our own people, because luring establishments, besides afford- 
if it were not so, we would not have lng a livelihood for vast numbers of 
witnessed the lack of appreciation of employes, draw their raw material and 
the opportunities which can be develop11 ' fuel from contiguous territory, and,in, 
ed here and the consequent exodus of ; that way our southern section Is vastly 
thousands upon thousands carried out benefltted In the returns therefor to the 
under the mistaken opinion that for- | owners of timber, coal and other min- 
tune exists only in some other land j erals, tillers of the soil,. etc." The 
than this. Hundreds of columns of the ; latter sentence referring to the Indirect 
space of our local papers aree filled an- benefits accruing to owners ot mineral 
nually with articles clipped from west- lands, etc., from the location of select- 
ern and American; papers referring to ed Industries In. the country, would 
foreign matters, which is all so much , a ply with equal force to the prosecu- 
free advertising, helping to attract tion of a vigorous policy of the same 
young people abroad. If a circular let- kind In the maritime provinces, 
ter on this point was addressed to all 
Maritime newspaper publishers, 
mending that whenever possible sur
plus space be filled with local material 
relative to the history and the re
sources of the provinces and tnelr pos
sibilities of greatness, the newspapers 
would probably cordially respond. This 
would tend to enlarge the faith of the 
residents of the provinces, and thou
sands of copies of these provincial pa
pers which go abroad would convey 
that much additional Maritime adver
tising to the ends of the earth.

As regards schools. There should be a 
branch In the Normal School and In the 
colleges and higher Institutions - of 
learning, where a certain amount of 
tlçce would be devoted to consideration 
In a general way of the business, 
sources and aspirations of the provin
ces. I imagine some of the text books 
of the schools can be revised with ad
vantage by giving more prominence to 
the Marttimë provinces. I have In mind 
a geography In use In many parts, tn 
which I understand the Maritime prov
inces are accorded less space than some 
of the states 61 Central America. The 
effect Is not. hard to suggest. The un
conscious impression ts received' bÿ p’u- 
pils that their own provinces ai-е not 
of very great consequence and the in
clination to leave them and go abroad 
suffers no diminution of Intensity from 
acquaintance with this sort of school 
book. Perhaps I am wrong, and possib
ly educationists may not agree with 
me, but I would favor incorporating In 
the school readers numerous selected 
articles relative to provincial history, 
biography, literature, etc. In the geog
raphy, I believe there ought to bè full 
page maps devoted at least to each 
Maritime .province, and perhaps to 
each county, so that the pupils would 
acquire an Intimate and detailed know
ledge of them, rod these maps should 
be accompanied by concise statistics 
and other information, relative to the 
business and products of different sec
tions.

Coming now to the question of exten
sive advertising abroad. The wisdom of 
such work has been clearly appreciated

~ •
Canadian wheat Six of toe Victims are in a Serious 

Condition—Board of Health Look
ing Into toe latter

grower would mean a higher price for 
bread, and a more costly loaf would 
necessitate higher wages to enable the 
laborer

sections ot Canada, and 
shrewd financiers anticipate that on 
account of the proximity or the Man- 
time Provinces to the eastern 
centres, if proper efforts are made to] 
place these provinces prominently be
fore the public, a large part or the 
capital flowing toward the Dominion 
will come to the Maritime Provinces. 
The merchant, the miner, the lumber
man, the fisherman, the real estatsl 
operator, the far mer, «.the

to live, and higher wages 
would bring ruin to the manufacturers, 
etc., etc. moneypri

I• ♦ ♦
On their face these contentions are 

mutually destructive; but of course
SALISBURY BEACH, „Mass., Aug. 

16.—Forty persons were poisoned by 
impure ice cream here this evening and 
six of the victims are in a serious con
dition. The names of the six are:

NOTICE. one argument Is Intended solely for 
use here and the other for the Old 
Country.
Is the

I am firmly of the opinion that the 
governments of the Martime Provinces 
should Jointly, or separately, annually 
appropriate funds for the 'conduct of 
joint, or separate, departments of pub
licity. These provinces have many re
sources and scenic attractions which it 
would pay well to tell the world about, 
and they contain much vacant land' 
which ought to be filled up with sel
ected settlers. Quite recently the press 
reported that several boards of trade 
of the Annapolis Valley. Nova Scotia, 
had called a joint meeting to discuss 
means to check emigration and conse
quent loss of population In that section.
There must be something wrong when should assume this work, because they' 
that beautiful and favored valley is have the organizations and the funds 
found to be going behind In the ‘way- to carry It on, and It is ,too important 
this news Implies, and doubtless a duty to be left to the limited 
numerous sections of the Maritime tunity of private interest to care for. 
Provinces may have a similar tale to As managers ot the large estates 
unfold, and It seems clear to me that prised by the provinces, the obligation 
old Ideas and methods roust be abati- 18 upon our executive councils to spare 
doned and vigorous and general pldneer 
work, such as advertising, must be 
taken. up to attract new Industries, 
new settlers and foreign capital. The 
tourist travel is a

61.60 per Inch to. ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four Unes or 
less, 25 cents each lnseitlon.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on вpplication.
1 The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada n- United Statee 
tor one yer.r.

IV* решто COMPANY,

recora-The conclusion they reach 
same, though they start from 

contradictory premises; and. In poli
tics, -the conclusion always Justifies the 
means by which it is reached.

------------------------------
PASSES FOR I. V. R. EMPLOYES.

Edward O’Connell, Haverhill.
Michael Ring, Haverhill.
Miss Susie Thayer, HaverhUL
John Murphy, HaverhilL
Miss Yvonne Adams, Winchester, 

N. H.
Miss Flossie Zelgel, Lawrence.
Nearly all the others affected are 

residents of Haverhill and vicinity.
Today was known as “Haverhill 

Day" at the beach, and about 4,000 per
sons came here from that city, New- 
buryport and nearby places. All those 
who became ill ate Ice cream purchased 
from four venders of Newburyport 
who sell Ice cream, fruit and confec
tionery from wagons.

Just before six o'clock this evening 
a girl fell In front of a local hotel 
and when by-standers went to her as
sistance they- were startled to find that 
her face had turned a dark color and 
that her features were drawn and con
torted. While several doctors were 
amlnlng her, another young woman 
nearly collapsed, 
hours reports of persons being 
come by violent Illness came to the 
local police, 
sent to Newburyport, Southsea Brook 
and nearby places, and several physi
cians responded.

Six persons most seriously 111 
taken to the Hotel Cushing. All six 
were unconscious and were In a seri
ous condition late tonight. Practically 
all of those affected were under 
twenty years of age.

The physicians decided that the trou
ble was due

. represents-
live, of each and every one of the many 
vocations which the people of these 
provinces follow, have a direct Interest , 
in securing the establishment ot| 1 
vtnclal departments of publicity fori 
the advertising of the provinces, be
cause If the work Is successfully^ 
ducted It will undoubtedly result in in-l 
creasing business for all 
But to be successful this work m,ust bel 
'performed In a substantial way, and 
appropriations for It should not 
niggardly. It Is right the governments!

pro

ne-
eon -The new system under which passes

are granted to I. C. R. employes has 
been amended so as to allow the fam
ily of an employe a share in the one 
Pass allowed hlifi each year and to 
provide for a limited number of addi
tional passes to the employe himself 
under exceptional circumstances 
the personal supervision of the general 
manager.

concerned.

be
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

Manager.
re-and oppor-

NOTICE. This modification Is along 
suggested by The Sun when 

new order was first issued, 
securely prevents a repetition ot the 
abuses which prevailed under the old 
system and at the same time- relaxes 
to a,reasonable extent the severity ot 
the -new order, which, as at first Is
sued, .seemed to

the lines
the ItWhen a subscriber wishes the 

edress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, tha OLD AD* 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

no efforts to Increase and develop the 
business entrusted to, them and there
by benefit the people whom they re
present. Every sentiment of pride and 

very Important Patriotism calls for the serious consid- 
eoprçq ot lnpqme to,develop.. It « fire ег»Уоп °f this questionадЗ I. feel sat-, 
chief Industry of the State of Maine lsfled 018 Maritime Board of Trade will 
and It Is estimated that tourists leave br,nS honor upon Itself by following 
annually, in that state $17,000,000 and this psatter up and pressing it upon the 
great^general care is exercised to prd- Attention of the respective . govern- 
tect fish and game, and forest and men‘Si and also by addressing- я corn- 
stream, and. by the building of subur- munication to the newspapers,, and to 
ban electric lines and in other means ‘h* educators and public men of the 
every effort is put forth to encdtirdge PrPv-lnces, inviting their co-operation 
and enlarge the annual tourist travel *n the work- 1 venture to assert that 
Maine is. dotted with, summer cottages no Pereon w111 be found unwilling to 
roads are good and rural real estate Ье*р, cheerfully in a work ot so much 
1® held at high figures in many parts evident benefit. What Is required 
The Maritime Provinces are emlentfv most of all ls action, -and If one plan 

,n the albil ' ' ■KBj*
whfc£ rai, Ume -ot tourlst travel 
trail nil?. Win® up’ ae their geograph
ical location confers upon them th»

Is being rapldly lncreased mab]|“
the owners to indulge In many luxuries
ly ifforoarSthey Could not 80 fee- 

in the west. The city of St. Louis or- and the vacation-habit le be-
ganlzed a Stitllotf Clutna ytar ago tô <fe- „,"г."8,™°Ге a°d more general, partic- 
vise schemes c3 immigration, Industrial , . y J” the cities along.-the Atlantic
development, etc., to increase the pop- ... where every person who can
ulation of the city to 1,000,000 In ten ° pr°vlde the expense feels the
years, Its present population being 600,- t. lty ,of soing to the shore, or to
000. A large cash prise was offered in a “l!.™0d"taln8. ,or a shorter or lohger HOPEWELL HILL,
public advertisement for the best plan ’ - ; 8U™I46r to recuperate and TT_1___r_T _
on which to work to bring about this invigorating shore resorts HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ AUg. 12,-
lncrease of population, and nearly 2,000 ” which the Maritime provinces have The schooner Silver Leaf sailed for 
answers were received. The judges . пупи"1ьег available. Situated far out Boston last night, with plaster for the 
consisted of leading business men, and ™ tn® Atlantic the summer climate of New England Adamant Co. The bay 
they finally adopted a plan of adver- “v. *®агшще Provinces is an asse steamer Beaver discharged a big cargo 
Using In the larger magazines and , c“ ™ay be made more valuable freight. for the Hopewell merchants 
dally newspapers; this plan suggested _ J1 Perhaps any other single branch yesterday.
raising $400,000 In $1 subscriptions, each v easiness. Already considerable ad- The rain of last night made the first
person contributing $1 to receive a but- ,. ls being done on the part of break In the fine stretch of weather
ton and honorary membership In the e ) arious boards of trade of the in several weeks. Ttie upland , hay 
Million Club, the money to be expended Provinces,, In the way of distribution of 18 about all gathered and work has 
at the rate of $100,000 per year for tour t °°KI6t8’ “‘erature, etc., and the local begun on the marsh. The crop will 
years. The city ot Seattle has carried nsportatlon companies are doing a be about an average one. More rain
on a similar advertising campaign to 5®’ but ‘be work Is not- nearly as Is greatly needed for the grain anil
that suggested above for several years slX® J8 ft ml6ht be. This cam- potatoes. It is probable the latter
past, and it ls claimed that astonishing p , 5” should reach beyond Mageachu- will be a very light crop,
results have been produced, and many 8®“(8, and the Northern New England Mrs. H. R. Allen returned to her
settlers, and business and manufactur- ,m whlch a large amount of home In Campbellton on Friday, after
lng houses have been attracted there.. tvtLla aj_ready derived, and extend spending several weeks at her former 
Vancouver, B. G., has a One Hundred * w Уогк> Pennsylvania, and the home here. She was accompanied by.
Thousand Club and Its citizens are and Southwest and Middle her sister, Miss Janie. McGorman, who.
employing many plane In the way ot - - Л®8, whére very little literature-in -will make a few weeks' visit in Camp-
circularizing and advertising to attract eference to the provinces is ever, seem" -heliton., " ||.............■
people and trade. Boston, Toronto, « ™uld well repay us to locate a per- C. S, Clark of Moncton to the guest 
Chicago and other cities have a pub- ™ ofnce In New York, the ac- of hia cousin, Wm. J. McGorman.
licity department attached to their «"«pledged financial centre of the New Rev. Percy Christopher, who to pas- 
civic administration. rnnn.t w „ the wbrld’s great tor qt a church In Massachusetts, ls

Perhaps the most striking illustra- ta|” .r rkets' Two Provinces main- visiting his old 'home-a# Hopewell
tlon of the good that advertising has І £ІпД°"огагУ «fendes In London. This Cape ' ' P
conferred upon a large section to fur- p r“y * survival of colonial connec- Visiting clergymen , occupied the
nished by the tremendous Industrial: -1 м° d°Ubt t0 SOme hx~ pulPlts of both the Baptist and Me-
development of some ot the Southern , , h® ”°^1Т,оа °f Provincial Ae- thodtot churches here today. In the
States to recent years. Many of the be "h0f QceS,are to Baptist Church in the afternoon. Rev.
cities and towns concerned, and some adv‘ *b®Ileve they could with E. B. McLatehey of Moncton spoke to
6f the states, have systematically ad" і to the dtotribution of ,arge congregation. At the,close,of
vertised, and they have been ably as- | ® distribution of literature In net- the service, Mrs. Burbridee of Boston
slsted by the railroads which traverse eace t0 the provinces and in helping sang a solo very acceDtablv
the south and southwest. In fact all reel capital and selected Immigra- In the evening the, Rev G M Camp- 
large railroad systems in the United .tm.grotіГ"' in °Д b»U of 9t. John ^ltoered a sptonZ
Statee now maintain well organized 1 . .lff at oa ln Partial conjunction address in the Methodist Church In
publicity departments, and no first: | ^Dominion officials. But for all the Interests of “he British and Fon 
class manufacturing concern or hast- p Д PurPoees ln regard to attract- elgn Bible Society The discourse was
ness house I® without a department of ktaTaîrfîw H ‘Т*вГІу Presentation of Ще claims
this kind, and the appropriation ot “tarn is too tar away, and the pf that grand Institution
funds tor carrying on this work to con- ,Л-„ЯЬ„^Єор1е Y*10 Can *° on vaca" do nationality or creed and which had 
sldered the very beet kind of an Ш- a ^ their holidays already translate” the wtrd of Qod
vestment and to cheerfully made, be- Norway- ortothe Mi*b Into m differenttongues
cause results, have proved Its advan- anefn’ or. ,80m? *,art ot the Саа-" Miss Eva Russell was "nuit» 111 this 
tages. As an Instance of the work that t, ] t' І УМУ ,?ot neslect that par-. wee)!.' Dr. Carowath was in attend-rallroads of the south have achieved *‘c^ar, ” ln the general system of- ance......QuIteTw »f !
along this Une, Dr. G. A. Park, general ЙЙгУЖі ”°Г 1 t>VerIO<* 0n' Parted in he bounty
agent ot the Louisville 1 & Nashville і W » the"e S°°d reasons tor ° mUnty-
system, reports that during the year T„y*fK Proylncla! representatives in
1905, “The Louisville & Nashville t^°nd°n' and 1 haye no doubt there are.
located along Its various lines ln the are ™ore n”me£us reasons why
state ot Alabama, 726 families, consist- ln Newark®* Sht°“ t 1WV® *° Olfl0* 
lng of 2,564 persons, who purchased and ‘xhtol7 AY' t'b^r mV? perd'M®nt‘ 
moved upon 42,521 acres of farming Л* П, f 'thelr rnlnei-als.and other
lands. Of these people, 1,377 were Am ^hcHrcZT Z* ****
ericans, 584 Germans, 473 Scandinavians «on relatin^to Д ‘«forma»
and the remainder were Italians Hnl- - , П relatlnS to У1» business and other landers mrS’ mnl ! lnterests ot the provinces, The-official 
landers ! 1 ‘n charse could direct the work of dis-

sasstates and foreign countries 178 famll- ! papers in New Yorv CUv* 
ies. Here we have experienced farmers Ders would be found re» Athe8a Pa" 
from the best agricultural sections of t Insert reHable^rtT,

ЕНЯЕЄНН
«ed^TlJ ,п^аГпГЄ,пТеГепЛ^ K

Ш inlnZ A'aba,ma 8 P°rt,on provtoces, and while in that e ty on
Ш ТЬеЛ я» ?P‘,t*iLZed at$3’459’" buslneae a few weeks ago АпаЛ
600. These figures Include only entire- dal
Iу new companies and plants located this 
which carry on strictly manufacturing: they
takeneof re-or^2Ttt,nnWharVer ,belZ ab°Ut N°Va Sc°tla or New Brunswick, 
established tolndrit. °, prevloa8ly or Prince Edward Island, or N6W- 
ad«S thlroto“or «4ke^tW^,^ foundland,-there was no place In the 
are merci» concerns which big burg where they could apply for It.

S»SSS№5ttrbSiS Th“ ‘ -

ex-

For two or three
over-

Emergency calls were
punish the whole 

staff of the road tor What had been the 
Sins of a very few. While probably 
not altogether satisfactory to the 
Ployes, the Wdifleatlon comes as near 
to granting their requests as to pos- 
slble |n the Interests of the road -and 
of the Canadian public who 
owners.

were
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. em-

are

8T. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 18, 1906,
are Its

to ptomaine poisoning 
from unclean cans which contained ice 
cream. Samples of the cream 
taken by the police, and the Newbury
port Board of Health ordered all' the 
itinerant vendors to stop the sale ot 
Ice cream until further notice.

THE MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE
does -not succeed, try another. I would 
suggest that a committee be appointed 
to consider how best to present this 
subject to the respective governments, 
and also to the public at large, to re
port at the afternoon session and that 
then a permanent committee be named 
to,carry out the recommendations.

Mr. David Russell, having become In
volved in a dispute with Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann over a land deal, Is 
eager to have the matter settled by 
bltration, Instead of by brute force or 
In the courts. But last 
the St. John 'longshoremen had a dis
agreement with the shipping combine 
over wages and offered to submit their 
claims to impartial arbitrators, Mr. 
David Russell threw the Influence of his 
two newspapers. The Telegraph and 
The Times, strongly against arbitra
tion and aided ln the defeat of 
strikers. The point of view makes a 
lot of difference.

were
The coming together of such a body 

of men as are now assembled at 
Amherst could not be barren of wide
spread benefit. The opportunity for 
the exchange of Ideas and suggestions 
among representative business men 
from all over the Maritime Provinces 
ls ln Itself of great general value. And 
when those men are Inspired by a'com
mon desire for the advancement of 
their native country and are united upon 
the main points of plan for its develop
ment, the good results that must 
accrue are incalculable.

Undoubtedly the greatest problem 
before the lower provinces ls the con
tinued drain upon the greatest of their 
resources—their young men—and the 
absence of any sufficient supply to 
make up for the steady loss. That 
the members of the Maritime Board 
of Trade clearly appreciate this ls 
evidenced by the prominent position 
they gave the question ln their 
deliberations yesterday. Almost every 
speaker referred to It ln some way 
and all were agreed upon the necessity 
of an Immediate end vigorous cam
paign ot education and publicity for 
the double purpose of Inducing our 
own people to stay home and of at
tracting settlers and capital from out
side. The programme suggested by 
the committee appointed to deal with 
the question to comprehensive 
and practical and should be 
given the careful consideration 
of the provincial governments with
out delay. It ts easily within the

ar-

POINT WOLFE.winter, when
POINT WOLFE, Aug. 10,—The saw 

mill has suspended operations for a 
few days owing to the scarcity of 
caused by the haying season.

Cecil Alexander, who has been very 
111 in Boston city hospital with ab
scess on the appendix and has sustain
ed an operation for that trouble, is 
now convalescent and expected home 
shortly.

Caleb Davis and his daughter, Miss 
Ethel, of Sussex have been visiting at 
the home of the former's brother, Geo. 
G. Davis.

Garfield White and wife of Apple 
River, N. S„ are also making a short 
visit In this section.

The funeral of Isaac Elliot took 
place last Monday. He Is mourned by 
a large number of friends and rela
tives. His decease was followed a few 
days later by that of Seaward Mc
Laughlin, a victim of consumption.

Misses Carrie Alexander and Janie 
Haslam, two Point Wolfe candidates 
for second class ln the entrance 
for Normal School, have both 
fully passed the examination.

Provincial Newsmen

><>СЮ<>СН>СЮ-СК><>СК)<>0<>СК>0000<>С>0

the

In conversation with a prominent 
Winnipeg* man in Washington recently 
President Roosevelt expressed the 
common-sense view of the probable re
sults of American settlement ln the 
Canadian West. "The danger ls less 
than you Canadians fear," said Mr. 
Roosevelt. “The Americans now going 
Into the Canadian Northwest will find 
as good laws as these they left behind, 
and they will find them better admin
istered Into the bargain. They will at 
once settle down to work and will never 
Americanise the Canadian West."

exams.
success-

ST. ANDREWS.

ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 13.—George 
Porter, an employe at Kennedy's Hotel, 
while swimming in Glenn's dock 
seized with cramp. Robert Bllltngs, 
who saw the man's struggles, pushed 
off In a boat and as Porter was sink
ing for the last time 
hauling him to the surface and Into 
the boat hi the nick of time to save his 
life.

The annual sale of fancy goods held 
on Thursday last ln Memorial Hall 
was liberally patronized by the 
mer visitors and residents of the town, 
resulting in the receipt of $720, one 
hundred of which was the purchase by 
Mr. James and the Misses Sherrards 
of three Ice creams at one hundred 
dollars and purchases of fancy goods 
by a lady summer resident of Cham- 
cook amounting to over seventy-two 
dollars.

WILL GET INTERESTING
RECEPTION TO ШШ

was . .V .

succeeded ln

OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—Wesley Upton 
has been arrested. A cablegram from 

w .... Ibe office of the. high commissioner
power of each government to possess brought the news to Colonel Sherwood, 
itself fully-of detailed Information re- -cb‘ef of the Dominion police. Upton

has a record ln the West which should 
make things interesting for him when 
he gets back. He was agent of the 
Canadian Pacific at Coleman, Alberta, 
and went with a hundred dollars and 
a ticket of the company. He became 
Dominion Express agent at Yorkton, 
Alberta, and left with $800 of the com
pany’s funds. He was postmaster at 
Dumer, В. C., and before disappearing 
from there a number of remittance 
letters were missihg. He will be tried 
for stealing from the express company.

sum-

gardlng the attractions, resources and 
opportunities within Its jurisdiction, 
and the cost of circulating that Inform
ation lavishly at home and abroad 
would be trivial In comparison with 
the results, as the advertising cam
paign conducted in the interest ot the 
West emphatically proves.

While this was the most pressing 
subject before the Board yesterday, thé 
programme dealt with several other 
questions of importance. If not of live 
Interest The union ot the Maritime 
Provinces, for Instance, or the annex
ation ot the British West Indies, while 
full of beneficial possibilities If accom
plished, are not within the range of 
practical politics at this time.
■while this removes them from the pro
vince of
bodies. It by no means disqualifies them 
tor legitimate discussion In such as
semblies as that now sitting ln Am
herst. For the business ot Boards of 

"Trade la to educate and agitate and 
thus to create conditions under which 
academic questions become practical, 
and possible.

BLEEDING PILES.

“For two years I suffered from bleed
ing plies, and lost each day about halt 
a cup ot blood. Last summer I went 
t0‘ the Ottawa General Hospital to be 
operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again I lost much blood. 
My father advised 
Chase's Ointment, and two boxes cured 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the cure ts a permanent one.”— 
Mr. Arthur Lcplne, School Teacher, 
Granite Hill, Muakoka, Ont.

which knew

>yThe Kind Yen Hen Always BnuihtBean tbs 
Signature me to use Dr.of

*/ PETITCODIAC.

KINGS CO. TEAM WON 
IN THE COUNTY MATCH

PBTITCODIAC, Aug. 11.—E. Brown, 
-formerly tn business here 
gance station, who has

But
and Ana- 

been away
some time, returned this week ahd will 
make his home here entering into busl- 

• ness with W. Brown.
' Mtes Eastman is* on д vacation in 
Nova Scotia for several weeks.

Mrs. (Rev.) E. Bell returned from 
Prince EM ward Island after a three 
weeks' visit.

Mrs. Pascoe, the wife of the Rev. J. 
Pascoe, a retired Methodist minister, 
passed away after a ltngerlng sickness, ki 
She only kept her bed a few days be- ' 
fore she died. Two Sons hàVe come on 
froth the United Statee. They arrived 
here a few days before the end came. 
Service was conducted at the house by 
Bev. E. Bell and the body was taken 
to Dorchester by the I. C. R. train to 
be burled In the Episcopal burying 
ground.

W. Pascoe and Dr. S. Pascoe of the 
United States are visiting thetr father, 
the Rev. J. Pascoe;

legislative and executive

BIRTHS.
SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 16—The county 

match between teams of eight repres
enting different countries was shot this 
morning under very difficult condi
tions, resulting ln a downfall for many 
of the competitors.

Kings county won with a lead of 20 
points over the second team.

Major J. M. Klnnear, 92; Major G S. 
Klnnear, 94; Major O. W. Wetmore, 
85; Major R. H. Arnold, 84; D. D. 
Freeze, 81; G. O. Maggs, 81; S. Jones, 
80; A. B. Mage, 76. Total, 678. Next 

The St. John Globe declares that *n order was Westmorland, 
"Canadian Liberals, for the most part, John, 637; York, 610. 
do not sympathize with Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy inasmuch aa it to not a ^ “
broad policy, Intended to be equally 
beneficial to the whole Empire, even
If it incidentally became In part so. It i»h»r. •_ ___
to intended to benefit directly the por- secured bv rabbins- nn м -hH0 easily 
tlon of the British people who live in pénétraitVnd rink.Tn ,
kingdom^" 1,aSt tW°’ °f tbe three !.he PaLn' 66868 from fhe “r.teap°pUca- 

ГГапзе contrast to th. Globe's ьшіЛ" P°,S°Û'8 КЄГУШПЄ- ^

CLARKE»—-To the wife- of Edward 
Clarke, Woodstock, August 12th, a 
son.

SLIPF.—At North Sydney, C. B., Aug. 
10th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Slipp a 
son.

DEATHS.-e-e-

A STRANGE CONTRAST. O’ICEEFFE.—On August 13th, at 71 
MiUldgevllle Avenue, Ada Catherine 
wife of Stephen O'Keeffe, leaving a 
husband, three sons, and one daught
er.

WESLEY.—At 13 Garden street, on 
Tuesday, August 14, Elizabeth Dick
son, wife of F. C. Wealey.

McGUIRE.—In this city, on August 
14th, Michael McGuire, ln the 52nd 
year of his age.

CULLINAN—On August 14th, Michael 
Cullinan, in the 84th year ot his age, 
leaving four daughters and tour 
sons to mourn .

663; St

IS YOUR BACK LAME ? people • made 
fact, stating 
wanted to
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Btomed to believe that 
4'» information shqst of 

.of th^rmystery qrf life 
eternity, la somewhere 
a the confines of the

a passion „ over questions of metaphy- 
sics. None of them seem to have sus
pected -that the questions whl& Mat
tered were quite of another kind and 
that the greatest of heresies, that 

...... , wblcb t* * blasphemy against Ode,." a
(Copyright by McClure, Phillips & Co.) base of this reasoning, we wouio point de8troyer ot Bouls. aa auront to ChHst,

B° ïthemaçÿ/ea unfortunate^ ;Except for JFhee? backslldinga and miscohcep-
A combination of circumstances, its religious-tinge, this is the language■'"9°^* ,.n1?t ,nexPHcable. Hie king- 

economic, -moral and political, has for °* Pure selfishness, in search ot a pre- at!m , righteousness, the new earth 
e number of years given great promin- text for ltB being. No Christian .has the w ,*?*n things have passed away, 
ence to à series of problems called col- tight to abandon himself to such sop- f°uld n°t appear suddenly.- there are 
leetively the social question. Having histry; offered by the sufferers them- ,00.Jnariy obstaclés, of every nature, 
for its elements conditions many of selves, it is certainly touching, yet to ln tne ^"orld s institutions, laws, man- 
whleh have existed since the beginning be condemned for its want ot confl- ne'? and customs, and in the Instincts 
of civilization, this question has fre- dence. and Passions of men. After all. It is
quently persented itself in the course To some people, the social question !!,”,!!“ „* to 1,6 Sreatly surprised
of history; but in some epochs, thanks is a mine to be worked. What more , 8 Çartlal check to the Gospel,, 
to certain measures taken, sometimes ingenious than to make one’s bread Pr0 onfeci a® “ has been; but it'would 
of wisdom, sometimes of violence—and out of the hunger ot others, or to find e ,& singular mlsjudgment of the force 
thanks also sometimes to unforeseen one’s own security through their fn — v tall.ty o£ tb* spirit which was 
changes in the life of nations—the fears? To make promisee to the poor, JÎ. ,e8us’ to suppose that it could 
necessity of finding a Solution has been who" are/ always ready to hope, or to

and the ques- I the criminal, who want enjoyment _’’■'“rtstlanlty certainly has within it 
to the future. I without work; to make capital out of JL, f8dlbJ* Power of resignation; but 

the righteous aspirations of the one i. w submits in thfe world of sight, 
group, and thé unrighteous «pirations ДЛі.» ^aunch to U16 world of faith, 
of the other; to undermine by words n„J*8“anlty knows that he who is 
the existing order of things, and to •°'e world’a burdens will
construct, in words also, a new society, ,ГІ ,.to tli® everlasting arms; that 
where all is happiness and perfection (h.™ ./™ sufferings of this Ufe 
that is so easy—and has been accom- „71 *. . a oomPensation, whose secret 
plished so often that the unscrupulous father keeps. But the Christian

are ever-ready - to attempt It; unless of™ relaxing his efforts to com-
they find it simpler and more profita- Мл,.С2Є1.?геїепі evl1’ because of this 
hie to follow the opposite course, and ,bope> feels n increase
pose as alarmists. The man of tew earth 4n^°ld' "Thy wU1 be done 
possessions is apt to be credulous, and
there is great temptation to abuse his that stant Prayer- And Де knows 
confidence. Many succumb to it, and with !”* 11 he 18 ln harmony
thus the social gueetion gets its char- лап w11'- and that nothing
acteristlc parasites, whose equivocal Xrtstianitv th ^ 
operations compromise every situation, kingdom of ?’ 1в not tidlngs of a 

As to men of violence, whose fashion worm but of^L-Z w™ л after thls 
of undoing knots is to cut them, we world and Î? kingdom in the

pense. find them equally among the defenders tha„ 1 J, m.7 ra to nothing less
In olden times the slave was not look- of the actual state of things and its Individ ,alcal transformatton of the 

ed upon as a human being; the watch- detractors. The former count on a and nwh лаП? Z* 80clety- The form 
word of the serf of the Middle Ages | demonstration of armed strength pro- scribed- ♦hi. th*s change are not pre- 
was. ’’suffer and be silent.” He had no vlslonally, to maintain order and’sate- surrounding *** determlned by the 
more right to appeal td his lord, and guard property, or, if need be to check culture condltl°ns> the degree of 
ask redress for his wrongs, than the | any troublesome initiative on the other muet si *Г*Г. ”°*: tactors
clay has to questidn him that fashioned : side- They have no confidence in any- The car®^u,ly lnto
it. When he sank under his tasks, it ! thing but force. Do they not perceive manner of it
attracted no attention: this had been that the interests of those who hold 
going on from time immemorial. At in- their weapons, and those against 
tervais, hts suffering and torture and ! whom they are turned, are bound tip 
long-smouldering hate made their way t In each other? Can nothing remove 
upward in a burst of sage revolt, and their blindness? Will they never learn 
there wère orgies of vengeance; butj that they are fighting among theto- 
they were soon quieted by methods tod selves, and that for those whom they 
terrible to think of, and the world went make suffer- to take counter measures 
on with no change on the face of it. is neither an outrage nor a crime?
Chains were forééd Stronger, mode pré-1 There are, as well, men of violence 
caution was taken; that was all. among those who have just reason to

Today all men are equal. The hum- complain of the state of society and 
blest of them not only is protect*» Us institutions, who have no more 
the laws, but he takes at least an in- faith in persuasion than the others 
direct part in their framing. As cltt- They believe neither In the might of 
zen and voter, he holds a power" equal right, nor in a slow and progressive 
to that of the most influential and éb- development. Tear down everything 
lightened of his compatriots; the law of and begin anew—this is their princi- 
majorities even gives him the advarit- pie. Had it ever occurred to them 
age, and he can make his will felt in that, in order to create the new society 
the councils of state. At the sâtoé which would follow ' in the train of 
time, it often happens that this man, their victory, they must appeal to all 
Invested though he be with attributes those influences ln which they do 
of royalty-, is Without provision for the believe—patience, good-will mutual 
future. His condition belies hts dignity, confidence? Force is the foremost of 

|^e f,uiny he becomes conscious of anti-social powers, And the attempt to 
his rights, the more he feels hlmsalf in- apply it to social questions is like 
jured.. Education, in refining him, has Plato’s chopping Wood with a kev and 
increased his capacity for suffering, and opening the door with an axe У’ 
he finds offensive things which would The present hour is one of much nh 

t-of the pial» of: scurity and confusion, in the midVof 
by suffering, end which every man must feel his way 
èaceof the day There Is a restlessness abroad muZh

иге8ЄІіпг°япЄПЇ? 0,411 t0 suggest meas
ures for allaying; and the result is a 

grass puts into his hands such powerful sort of ebb and flow with ill will fll 
weapons of destruction that, with re- trust, personal ambition and unéhrto' 
solution and skill, tep men can destroy tian passions threatening to gain the 
a town, and a few thousand deliver upper hand. Little by little those at 
over a whole lafid to revolution and the two extremes of the question are 
terror. The fact of so many weapons drawing apart, while they would find it 
in the hands of want—which is often of the utmost mutual benefit to 
a bad counsellor—is disquieting, and, ln proaeh. To come to an understanding 
spite of the generally regular proceed- amid all this dust of upheaval is going 
Ings which have characterized these to demand, above all other things6 6 
sufferers In the past, the social ques- heads and warm hearts. ’
tlon is mtire dries* like the dilemma of Here begins the part of the Christian 
a man who finds himself at night ln of the man whose first desire is for Jus’ 
some byway, facing smilling lips and tice, and whose sense ot the realities 
the barrel of a revolver. The formality l?as not been destroyed by passion or 
of the thing may be correct; its signifi- personal interest. Let us attempt *to 
cance is imperious and threatening. outline it, but first let us rid ourselves 

This questidn meéte with various té- of a certain misunderstanding, 
sponses in different quarters. Certain 
men, satisfied with their own condi
tion, are astonished that there should 
be unrest anywhere: Are they not fed 
and housed—they and their children?
That anyone should' complain ot cold 
and hunger,4' after that, appears 
strange. Some vice must be answer- 
able for it, or some mismanagement, 
it the Whole thing is not imposture; 
unless, indeed, it be simply a manl- 
lestion of ill-will, to disturb tbe peace 
and happtttess of others! These optim- 
lsts compare the past with the present, 
and find that there has been consider
able progress, that general well-being 
has greatly increased, and that, instead 
ot accusation, we ought te hear praise.
But the world is becoming more for
tunate, has become more exacting, and 
has grown stupid and ungrateful. In 
the past there were famines, pla
gues, and public dlbalters, tn compar- 
ison with which our own miseries are 
insignificant. Hard times may Well 
come later on, when people will regret 
thé state of things at which they 
chafe and fbet. There is some truth‘ in 
all this ,but the argument loses its 
value, for the reason that it is inspired 
by selfishness. It ' ignores one whole 
aide of the question; Indeed, it might 
well be summed Up ln these words:
I don’t suffer; what are you complain
ing about?-

SERMON Mot the Annapolis 
sequent languish

Valley and the соп- 
ІЗД of its prosperity. 

Several remedies were suggested ift the 
report, but as Mr. Atlee had not been 
authorised to submit a resolution no 
action was taken on the question by 
the board.

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE 
DISCUSSES LIVE QUESTIONS.

following resolution in ravor of Mari
time Union:

Resolved, that this board reaffirm 
Its attitude of a year ago regarding the 
desirability of the union ot the three 
provinces and that the executives for 
the ensuing year urge upon each gov
ernment that the matter be taken up 
for consideration at an early date.

Mr. Maxwell made an eloquent and 
vigorous speech in support of the idea. 
He dwelt particularly on the reduc
tion of the representation of the 
Maritime Provinoes which he foresaw 
would gradually dwindle away as the 
population of the western provinces 
Increased.
tlon of a Maritime union would put 
us in a far better and more influential 
position to demand that a minimum 
number of representatives be granted. 
Оже of the great advantages of Marti 
time Union Mr. Maxwell thought would 
be that it would give to the municipal 
councils "a large part of the work that 
is now done by the local governments 
and to their advantage too.

Hon. Mr. -Ross seconded the resolu
tion, stating that Sir Geo. E. Cartlei 
had looked after the interests of Que
bec, but through an oversight the 
provision was. not made for the Mari
time provinces. He was of the opinion 
that to have a Maritime union and 
thus to centralize the government in
stead of having three separate parlia
ments would be better all around.

J. L. Stewart said that the principle 
of representation was by population, 
and we cannot expect-to retain, our re
presentation to a greater degree than 
our population warrants. We cannot 
have a representative for every 26,000 
of population and the western 
inces only one member for every 80,000. 
If this basis of representation was con
tinued the house of commons would 
have with a population of 10,000,000 a 
representation of 400. We cannot ex
pect to have more than our rightful 
share of representatives. Otherwise, 
however, he was in favor of a maritime 
union if a practical scheme can be 
worked out.

President Read combatted this idea, 
with vigor, saying that P. E. L would 
eventually, when Quebec flÿed up, hax'e 
no representatives at all.

S. P. Challoner moved, and J. Regan 
seconded the following resolution, 
which was the result of the Joint de
liberations of the movers of three pre
vious resolutions:

m
-WJ

Ing of the Maritime Pro- 
ctensix-e way abroad'will 
tet large tourist „travel, 
will be ot help to every 
1 in business or Industry 
ivinees. New York 
ready referred to, state, 
a a suitable field for; in- 
№o tli in g very popular in 
tes, because of the eim- 
:uage, security of - our 
valuable character of 

d resources. During the 
s It is predicted that 
of United States money 

1 in Canada, and. the in- 
Republic are represented 
js to learn ail about the 
Ions of Canada, and 
ers anticipate that 
proximity of the Marl- 

Г to the eastern

man
«ABROGATION OF MODUS VIVENDI

Hon. Wm. Ross submitted a resolu
tion calling for the abrogation of mo
dus vivendi, which had been handed to 
him by the Halifax Board. He did not 
speak with great enthusiasm in support 
of it, but thought if abrogated it might 
be tbe means of obtaining a reciprocity 
treaty between Canada and the United 
States, which in his opinion would be of 
great value to the Maritime Provinces. 
The sentiment in Western cSnada, and 
I think of those present is not favor
able to reciprocity with the United 
States. "No, no," from the delegates. 
"Well then, I am speaking for myself." 
If the abrogation of the modus viven
di should result in the admittance of 
the products of the Maritime Prov
inces to the United States on more fav
orable terms it would be a great thing. 
The British government are of course 
not anxious to ereate any feeling ot ir
ritation between themselves and the 
United States.

Mr. Whitman opposed the abrogation 
of the modus vivendi, as there was a 
large class of people whose livelihood 
depended on their sale of bait to the 
American" fishermen. All things being 
considered he thought it would be un
wise to take the step advocated in the 
resolution.

Dr. Andrews said that the fishing 
areas of Europe-were being depleted, 
and he thought that bait might be sold 
to Canadian fishermen who would carry 
on the industry t<x the better advantage 
of this country. J. A. Burke was in 
favor of the abrogation ot the treaty.W. 
F. Hatheway regretted that this body 
had not the requisite information to 
enable them to consider this question

«3cor-

Inferestlgg Sessions HeliT it Amherst—President’s Cimpre- 
hensiw Address—Necessity nf Advertising Provinces 
Warmly Insisted Upon—Union With West Indies Favored 
—Prince Edward Island Opposes Maritime Union.

-
He thought the consumma-

m

ever
on »

less peremptorily Yeti, 
tlon has been relegated 
It has none the less never ceased to 
exist, and has only awaited the oeea- 

) sion to arise with increasing insistence. 
Such an occasion is furnished it today.

It appears with a number of new fac
tors, all pertaining to the modern world, 
among them so-called industrialism, 
plutocracy, militarism, materialism;’àtid 
the rights of the Individual. In pïôpér- 
tion as man’s labor has become in
volved with that impersonal power 
capital, laws and institutions have be
come more humane. On the one hand, 
the progress of the natural and me
chanical sciences, • and the prodigiéus 
increase of" cstpitdl, have reduced the 
importance of the individual; on the 
other hand, the progress of the laws 
and the diffusion of knowledge have in
creased it. The result is a sort of sus-

money 
1er efforts are made to 
ivinccs prominently be- 
:, a large part of the 
- toward the Dominion 
he Maritime Provinces, 
the miner, the lumber

man, the real estate 
Гаї mer, ,the representq- 
d every one of ihe many 
h the people of 
r, have a direct interest 
s establishment of pro- 
lents ot publicity for 

of the provinces, be- 
>rk is successfully,..,con- 
ndoubtodly result ip: in-: 
ass for all

/1 AMHERST, Aug. 15—At the after- Atlantic points and fogless Prince Ed- 
noon session ot the Maritime board of ward Island ports on the same basis 
tzade the president referred to the tact as the St. Lawrence River and foggy 
that many matters brought forward Gulf ports, 
by the Maritime Board last year had
been dealt with by the .federal govern- P. E. I. DON’T WANT MARITIME 
ment. He wished to thank the board 

, for the high honor conferred upon him 
and upon Summerktde by his election 
to the high office of president of the 

his Maritime Board of Trade. In recogni- 
on tion of the honor, Capt. Read said he 

this is had a mandate from the town of Sum- 
merside and its Board of Trade to in-

'

same

I
UNION.

The question of Maritime union 
dealt with in the following lines: This 
subject is not, to my mind, within the 
scope of practical politics, at any rate 
as far as my province Is concerned, 

vite th» в / . .. Th® fear engendered by the non-ful-ч»г?ж «і- «* c—«*
its last session has been fruitful in 
moving the provincial governments to 
take hold of the question of immigra
tion into these Maritime Provinces, 
and while we must deplore the move
ment of our own people west, it is

-these was

us from evil,’

regarding winter communication and 
the action of the federal house in re
turning the- representation against the 
well Known intention of the fathers of 
confederation have so far embittered 
the people against the greater union 

they ai% mightily " prejudiced 
against the lesser and more desirable 
ones. The irritation of the Island peo
ple against the central authorities 
above noted is strongly reflected by the 
sister island of Newfoundland, which 
waits to see justice done to the small
est member of the Dominion before 
trusting her destinies to a. possibly 
similar breach of faith. There is no 
consummation more desirable at this 
moment from a Maritime Province 
point of view thap the admission of 
Newfoundland to the Union, and noth
ing the federal parliament could do to 
hasten that Inevitable event would be 
more surely effective than doing P. E. 
Island justice of the matter ot her par
liamentary representation and the con
struction-of the tunnel. Had P. E. Is
land not thought she agreed to have at 
least six representatives for all time 
to come she would ’ not have entered 
confederation. The president’s 
prehensive address was heartily ap
plauded at its close, 
speeches in reference to its value were 
made in appreciative terms.

concerned, 
ssful this work must be 
. substantial way, and 
for it should not be 
s right the governments, 
this work, because they" 
dzattons and the funds 
and it is too Important 
ft to the limited oppor- 
te interest to care for.
[ the large estates ,com- 
n-ovinces, the obligation 
æutive councils to spare 
icrease and develop the 
ted to them and there- 
people whom they re- 
sentiment of pride and 
for the serious eonsid- 

questioru. apd I..feel sat- . 
Ime Board of Trade w tit 
Ion Itself by following 
ind pressing It upon ,the . 
he respçctlxe govern- 
|> by addressing a com- 
Lhe newspapers,, and to 
ind public men .of the 
tir.g their co-operation "
! venture to assert that 
be found unwilling to 
in a work of so much 

|l What is required 
action, and if one plan. 
Id, try another. I would 
jeommittee be appointed 
kr best to present this 
respective governments, 
r public at. laj-ge,. to re- 
emoon session and that 
rnt committee be named - - 
le recommendations.

:jprov-

that

r

which 
account.
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£ove, and thereby gain your free-

■ЙІ»" її." ЇГЛї “
fdr tbe individual; and the new birth 

о* man through its workings is 
Christian conversion. But would it 
have any reality if it were only an 
individual matter? Out from the im
purity and wickedness of our hearts 
has come the whole monstrous body of 
social evils; but the institution of a 
society based upon selfishness, strife 
and oppression, the old body that en
wraps the injury-working spirit of the 
ancient world, cannot serve for the 
yelopfc of the new life. And this is so 
true that through the

3do
new law

s Resolved, that the respective local 
governments of the Maritime Prov
inces be memorialized to establish a 
provincial bureau df industry, pub
licity -and immigration to collect and 
tabulate
cost, extent, description and location 
of vacant lands available for settle
ment, loftti labor supply, opportunities 
for industrial development, etc., etc., 
and have this and similar data print
ed, together with suitable illustrated 
literature and other reliable, printed 
matter relating to the resources of 
the provinces circulated throughout 
competent channels; and also that the 
agents of the provinces and ot the 
Dominion in the United States and in 

I Great Britain be requested to take 
steps to distribute this material in 
parts where they will do most good; 
and further

Resolved, that such immigrants tei 
Dr. Whitman said that Newfoundland Canada as may desire it, be given an 

was liable at any time to negotiate a I opportunity to land at a Maritime Pro- 
reciprocity treaty with the United ] vince port at all times.
States with similar privileges regard- I Dr. Andrews referred to the fact- 
ing the purchase of bait. that the yield from the marshes

Dr. Andrews then moved that a com- being decreased. He entered into a 
mlttee be appointed to study this ques- scientific exposition of the causes ot 
tion and bring it before the next meet- this and

і

detailed information as to

comen-
and several^ , . still darkened

conscience ot Christendom, and in spite 
of the accursed alliance of the dhurch 
with the powers of death and injustice, 
the spirit of Jesus "has operated vigor
ously among men, accomplishing 
numerable reforms. When His disci
ples deny. Him, He inspires the lips of 
His detractors, fulfilling the 
“If these shall hold their 
very stones will cry out.”

i)

SHOULD ADVERTISE PROVINCES.
not in- J. W. Regan read a paper lit which 

he strongly advocated the inaugura
tion of an extensive advertising propa
ganda for the maritime provinces. He 

_ . thought the two great" forces that
President Maritime Board of Trade, should be utilized were the public

schools and the prees. $Te had no

E'SK t |дт.г^ *;• T : SffSSft®:S8ng°f fthe T tqualltym ™еГП*р- 1 Tha^soZ ottoe^c^gZSraph!

его оп а^саа?ЇЛ я? les ,п common use gave less space to
fax surmlementen J,°h,? and ?a'1* each ot the provinces than single states 

by slm‘lal; methods ot Central America. Reference was 
Wherebv P°T, » deParture. made to the remarkable results that
myZZZltJZT* pa™phleta and general had been attained by many westernSSMTJrAy TX01®, and Canadian cities by an extensivéties in this end of the Dominion would
be distributed, is a matter worthy of 
recommendation. I am convinced that 
as a matter of fact many of our p 
pie are leaving homes

W. S. FJSHER,1 

First Vice President.CAPT. JOSEPH RBfcD,words:
peace, theі •*№

cialNews intelligently.

ЯГОДІImbibing vrom* the ISLAND MAN SHOT, 
DEAD IN WEST

materialism rather than anything else, 
he is reckless and comfortless. Pro-ioooooo

was
[WELL HILL.

HILL, N. B„ Aug. 12,— 
Silver Leaf sailed for 
mt, with plaster for the 
kdamant Co. The .bay 

discharged a big cargo 
I Hopexvell merchants

.

. , ,, . . , , suggested several remedies.
Ing of the board. This resolution was concluding by moving the following re
adopted. I solution: "Resolved, that the Mari-

timè Board of Trade express its ap
proval of all efforts which may be 
made to increase the yield of the dyke 
lands of the Bay of Fundy, and thus 
add to the productive power of these 
provinces, and therefore to its popula
tion.

This

campaign ot publicity which Included 
the liberal use of space in the leading 
magazines. The maritime provinces 

2 ] have many scenic points of interest 
and opportunities for industrial devel
opment that should be made known to 
the outside world. Again there is a 
large amount of vacant land which 
should be filled up with selected set
tlers. These it appears can only be 
attracted by vigorous and entirely new 
methods. Already considerable adver
tising is being done by the various 
boards of .trade, is being done in the 
srape ot the distribution of bôoklets, 
but the work should be extended be
yond the New England . States. He 
thought the maritime provinces should 
have an office in New York, where lit
erature could be distributed, in charge 
a competent man, who would be able 
to supply first haqfl information to in
quirers. He also thought a large 
amount of United States capital could 
be directed to the provinces if their re
sources were more widely known. He 
urged the maritime provinces to take 
the matter up and urge its necessity 
upon the different provincial govern
ments and moved a resolution embody
ing the view set forth in his admirable 
paper.

Î north fiver Men Met Death In Regina 
No ParMrs Hare Been

MORE ABOUT ADVERTISING.
President McLean agreed with the 

previous speaker that there should be 
increased campaign of advertising. He 
thought, however, that the wonderful 
fertility of the western prairies was 
bound to attract the people for some . Dassed 
time, as fortunes could unquestionably . " „„ .
be accumulated mqre rapidly than in л,.т1.РЄГ °П sheep ralsing by Prof, 
these provinces. Those settlers are. • .^1U”?llpgL1w?f raad and Д- A. Kinsman 
however, large consumers of manufac- -nwmmoZt ^ b°aM ask provlncial 
tured articles, and we should develop 6™11a“ts to, prov,de better protec-
our industries in the east and supply I® h! P £rom dogs and greater 
the goods that the West requires rather | c w ’Ll'ÏLÏ'J' S,h^P ,ndu8ty- 
than to endeavor to compete with its I _ ’ ’ °* Canso read
agricultural expansion. Amherst, Prad ,1a ra‘1Jay8 aad fresh 
which had been kindly referred to by ”£5* that, tbe, Eastern Coun-
various speakers, had last year pro- Guvshnm hf „I*1*'!!’ Projected to 
duced manufactured goods to the value уоЛ of ® tended td Canao- 
of $3,600,000, a large part of which went j Whîtmsn^fnZ ri, , ,П, Є<1 to Mt>-
tp the West. He closed a sound speech F r wht, ' ya uabl® paper.
by urging that the Maritime Board Whiteon E H j 1™=, J"
work with the" object of making the H" Whitman, J. L. 6tew-

- Maritime Provinces the New England ^ 5lhn Aenew of A1"
of Sanada ' berton were appointed a committee to

w а , " study the question of abrogating the
і W? 1", sa,d that he had recent- modus vivendi to report to the next
ly statistics of the industries ot the meeting of the Board.
Maritime Provinces, and 
prised to find that there were over one I " 
hundred manufacturing concerns who I 
are now shipping their finished pro
ducts to the west. Half of those, he 
thought, had been established within 
the past ten years, and the greater 
part within five years.

much better 
than they will find in the West. A re
ference was also made to the approach
ing exhibitions at St. John, Halifax 
and Charlottetown.

THE P. E. I. TUNNEL PROJECT.
Tbe volume of tourist travel has fieen 

well sustained, all encouraging feature 
of which was the yearly increasing 
number of visitors from the provincee 
of Quebec and Ontario. The reference

cool^8t night made the first 
iie stretch of weather 
ts. The upland ,hay 
ithered and work has 
narsh. 
erage one. 
ed for the grain and 
Is probable the latter 
Ight crop.
Ulen returned to her 
ellton on Friday, after 
I weeks at her former 
e was accompanied by 
Janie McGorman, who 

: weeks: visit to Cam p-

Moncton le the guest 
fan. J. McGorman. 
irietopher, who is pas- 

in Massachusetts, is 
, borne • а*,.-1};оре»:еЧ..,.

1Received • Щ

resolution was unanimously
The crop will 

More rain CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. !.. Aug.
15.—Frank R. Hearts of this city, pro
prietor of the Heartz ranch at High 
River, Alberta, received a despatch to» 
night from Boyle, a land agent at Re
gina, stating that Barrett Henderson, to the tunnel project was as follows: 
a native of North River, near Char- “Towarda the tunnel to connect the 
lottetown, was shot dead in Regina. two sovemment railways, viz., the T. 
No particulars. Henderson left here R- and P- E. L- R., and which is the 
five weeks ago for Regina, where he only Permanent and certain solution qC 
owned property. He has made fre- the transportation question as it af- 
quent trips to the West, where he fects B. Island, while not much has 
bought up considerable land. He was been done yet much has been accom- 
a prominent farmer and cattle dealer Pushed by enlisting the support, ot 
aged fifty. ’ Canadian statesmen of the first class.

Officer Lee was called to St. Anfirew’s 1 have 11 on th3 best authority that the 
rink last night to disperse a crowd ot Prem,er ot Canada Is now convinced 
boys who were making themselves ob- as to lts necessity and its possibility. 
Jectionable. ' and that Just as soon as the pressure

of some of the very large undertakings 
of the government is overcome tbe tun
nel will be built. It is for the Mari
time Board a matter of first duty to 
hurry the day when that important 
work shall be commenced.

There has been talk of Christian so
cialism,^ of an entire system, deducible 
from the Gospels, for reforming society 
in detail; but nothing of the sort exists, 
or ever has existed, save in the minds 
of certain seetarians. There is no such 
thing ak Christian politics or Christian 
economics. Certain experts might even 
point out very apparent errors in these 
matters ln the New Testament, and 
offer th® aid of their advancement and 
their own systems. On the other hand, 
iVlrat we do hâve in the Gospel is better 
than all this. A system has only a 
special application, and, out of Its pro
per place, it dpee more harm than good; 
but Christianity offers

m
•:

a pa
lish

A
'--K<

MM

ymen, , occqpied, the 
the Baptist -and Me— . 
here today,. In the 

n the afternoon, Rev.
of Moncton spoke to 

tion. At the^close,of
Burbridge of Boston - 
acceptably, 

the, Rev. G. M. Camp- 
delivered a splendid 

Methodist Church, in 
the British and For»
Г. The discourse was 
ntation of Ще claims 
Ititution, which knew 
creed, and which had 
d the Word of God 
tongues,

eii was quite ill this 
wath was in attend
it of sickness is re-

was sur-us something 
universal and permanent—a state of 
mind, a direction of activity, out of 
which shall come, at each stage of so
cial development, the. maximum of jus
tice then possible. The principles of 
Christianity àre of prime importance to 
society and Its organization; they are 
the leaven that leaveneth the whole 
lump.-

It ід, a continual source ot astonish
ment to the student of the history of 
Christianity, to find how little regard 
has been paid to the social conclusions 
to to drawn from it. v ■ •

E FIRST 10*6 TRIP ОД8ФОНХЛ.
Bean the _*^ТТи Kiwi Ton Hare Always Bought 
Signature /1? , У/_2/?.^лГТНЕЇ HER QUOTED. FATHER BURKE’S ADVICE.

Rev. A. E. Burke made a strong 
speech, in which he said the general 
government should devise some effi
cient means of recompense by encour
aging immigration of a suitable sort 
for the development of the fisheries, 
the agriculture and the mines of these 
provinces, and by such bonusing or 
other fiscal treatment of our provin
cial industries as must necessarily 
give the requisite impetus to trade and 
commerce within them.

; Ц
. ■

of;..ac

L C. R. RAILS AND P. В. I.
During the year Just passed some po

litical demagogues combined with the 
Jealousy of certain vested interests 
have made an attack on the people’s 
railroad. This has produced a mixed 
result, partly good, but largely evil, 
good where it made for economical 
management, bad where it made for 
impairment of the service and exorbit
ant local freight rates. The undue 
pressure brought to bear on the rail
way management by the ungrateful 
people of Ontario, particularly the very 
province which has been receiving the 
most benefit by the low freight charges 
ot the government roads, and who have Sydney said that he had pointed out to 
been especially benefltted by the aboil- the large number of emigrants whom 
tlon of canal tolls, a measure which he had travelled with on one occasion 
was so generously supported by the tbe advantages of settling in the Mari- 
Maritime Provinces, has forced the rail- tlme Pr°vinees, but he was met with 
way department to do things which to the objection that they had bought 
say the least have not been ln the pub- tbe*r tickets to Quebec and Montreal, 
lie interests. For Instance Ontario gets and 11 would cost them more to come 
a freight rate seven times less than P. to tbe E°wer Provinces. The people 
E. Island on goods of the same class were carried from Liverpool to Win
ter export to Barbados, etc., the gov- n,peg tor and therefore they can- 
emmenf to each being the sole common not be expected to buy their tickets to 
carrier. They pay 9 cento for à carri- Quebec andvthen come down here. It 
age of 826 miles, while P. E. Island wae wel1 Known that tthe fare east was 
pays 23 cento for a carriage of 309 miles. | very mucb greater than the fare west.

f?,TSed Л° Л? ' He thought an effort should be put 
ara2n the Zuetîton Г =tS ferth t® make « Possible for the peo-
Т-Лї° Mth1 І by St; P|e who come from the old country apd
™\П’ N-B Shou. Europe to get down here at a rate that

ЛЇ.,6, ,РЛУ would enable these provinces to com-
Л п1у lhe ac" ! pete- for the settlers, 

tlon of the government ln connection „
with the government railroads if con- I _ ^ev" A- Burke, S. P. Challoner of 
tinned changes the whole canal ques- . ??dney and J- w- Regan each submit- 
tion. Â reference was made to the im- Ї«Ч resolutions dealing with these ques

tions, which, upon the suggestion of 
the president, wet-e withdrawn and the 
movers agreed to get together and 
draw up a strong resolution embody-

.. _ , . ■ , ing the principal points of the three.
New Brunswick had never before re- It wlU be ,ubmltted at a 8ubsequent

celved such high prices for lumber, meeting. Mr. Atlee read a Joint re- 
and Nova Scotia and New Brunswick port drawn up by the boards ot Kings 
have also flourished Reference was and Annapolis counties, ln which at- 
made to the unfair rating of the safer tentlon was called to the depopulation

:
DANVILLE, Va., Aug. 15.—It is re- * 

M. G. Dewolfe, who is the most per- ported that fourteen people were in
sistent orator of the congress, 
made some remarks -on this question.

«Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Carpenter, with 
their grandson Glllis, sailed for Boston 
on the 3, S. Calvin Austin, Saturday, 
August 11, to visit friends. After a de
lightful voyage they were met upon 
their arrival and driven in an automo
bile by F.

also Jured today to a wreck of a train at 
Redwood, Va., on the Franklin and 

to I Pittsville branch of the Southern rail
road.

now
A. M. Bell, who was a delegate 

the congress of the Chambers of Co 
merce of the Empire, held at London, 
gave an interesting report of the pro
ceedings of that body, making espe
cial reference to the matters of 
liarly Maritime interest, 
in pleasing terms to hospitality ex
tended the delegates.

CANADA ANEt*WEST INDIES.

ги-

c. Stinson, of Everett, 
Mass., to the home of their relatives, 
19 KerWln street, Dorchester, Mass, 
where théy will reside during their 
slay in Boston.

Mr. Carpenter has passed hts 83rd 
birthday, and Mrs. Carpenter will 
celebrate her 77th. On Jan. 9th, 1906, 
they observed their 55th wedding an
niversary at their home on the Wash- 
ademoak, where they have lived the 
greater part of their lives.

Mr. Carpenter is well known by those 
Interested in ship building, as he de
voted his entire life to that trade up 
to 20 of 25 years ago. He served in the 
capacity of foreman bülldér

I/ÏNDON, Aug. 14—Major General 
pecu- I Slr Reginald Pole-Carcw, since 1903 

He referred I commander of the 8th Division of the 
Third Army Corps, and who distin
guished himself to East Indian and 
African campaigns, has been retired 
with the honorary rank ot Lieutenant 
General, 
years old.

/Christianity is the religion of the 
Father and of brotherhood. This tact 
can never be gainsaid, and the whole 

The skentina -тії. « ■ < Gospel is contained ln these two terms,
where he to a tZÏZu HefC’ /s else- щ-the beginning, there was no ques, 
anythin/ So * 11 to change Uon atout it. On thé Ups of Jesus, and
they win rem,a!,n m!n- <* those about Him who were touched
lirthers ZZ J th!Lf b™1 ‘“tweets. wlth the fire ot His spirit, the words
aietortun/ it^annot te Lin!s Fatber’ Brother’ are like a e,y ot
swim , b helped, Te mingled joy and grief—like a cry of
change instm/Z 3t5eam' to try t» thé soul Hi a, moment of unexpected 
to aTelilrsro lL Z pf®pen8l«ee. or meeting, when those who were lost are 
life—what vainhe 1°ІЛ11?П8 found again. My father! my son! my
ever is і, ті Jf* undertakings. What- brother!—these are not simply words,
are And thJlhtirL1tVe ttt,°gsas they they make a drama—yes, they create 

■ And these skeptics are to be found a world.
dlspalring arnile has \he” bitiernГаз°of Unfortunately, early in the history of
Heath. b® blttemes3 °f Christianity, after certain abortive ati

There are Christians ton men tcmpts at something totter, we find 
Methodist minister, ■ faith, who show,’to oiir Tdea. a the 8°clal Injustices coming back
a lingering sickness. displaced resignation. The present tb® neY bond ot spiritual fra-
tod a few ЛАП be- ^ 1» dedicated to sin and the tort ternltywas W 8trong enough to over-

fetributlon that toUows it The eZZth C°me ? inspirations of selflsh-
** a Place Of trial- rLxs K lne , neas- Ae ,n their worship and their
•t- To attempt Щ bettor стЛнлГ Г doctrlrie. where the old paganism and
Prevent suffering to JJtofdth ’ o the younff Christianity were patched 
Which overwhelm us. J !,1 th * ®V ls the one upon the other, the life of 
cl°us undertaking Prnvi-iL contuma' Christians presented a singular mix- 
tave been mZdi toaT thto roLs866,™8 ,*° ture of theoretlc and practical
=haU not be ! ЄХйЄ barbarity. They took nothing away

delights. To tokrZLZAtow *ГОт №Є G°SBeL bUt h°W they PUSbed 

it not blrld»Jem°Ve 611 mlsery- would 
Her tL L7U n* the eround from un- 
sald - „v! J oharity? Has not Christ 
slwav.v. whaV® the poor with you

' be comforted.
°u dwelling on the error at thé

?

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST.PRO

VINCES.
M‘ty.

soon Hector F. McDougall, ex-M. P., ofrcODIAC. . ;

, Aug. II.—E. Brown, 
ness here and Ana- 
yho has been away 
led this week and will 
sre entering into busl-
FWn.
is on a vacation in 

zeveral weeks.
Bell returned from 

island after a three

e wife of the Rev. J.

General Pole-Carew la 68W. S. Fisher said that a year ago the 
board had passed a resolution in favor 
of a union of Canada and the British 
West Indies. I He thought that z one 
country was the complement of the
other. As we become greater consum- I WANTED now triietlAingthu ers of the tropical products grown in 1 ІПІвШОГІПУ
the West Indies and in the same way ülêll tO SOll НіІГввГУ StOCk
as the population of the West Indies In New BrUIISWick Term*Increases they will require a corre-1 1,1 вГШІМІІВП ІЄГГП8
spending amount ot thé goods that we 
manufacture There is a feeling ot I tabli8he<J thlltV УЄВГ8.
unrest in these countries, and he 1 ' ,
thought the sentiment of the West In
dies in favor ot British connection.

Capt. E. B. Eiderkin said It gave him 
great pleasure to second Mr. Fisher's 
resolution.

J

WANTED Ш
1on many

vessels. Yet strange to say, neither 
Mr. nor Mrs. Carpenter had ever been 
over a hundred miles from where they 
were torn until they had taken this 
trip.

They will return about the last of 
September.

exceptionally good. Ee-

Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

ho sons have come on 
States. They arrived 
before the end came, 
acted at the house by 

the body was taken 
the I. C. R. train to 

В Episcopal burying

Dr. S. Ppscoe of the 
visiting their father.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
every locality throughout Can»da to

I. C. Stewart said that before the advertise our goods, tack up show- 
board passed a resolution on this mat- tards on trees, fences, along roads and * 
ter they should know more about it. Ml conspicuous places; also distribut. 
He said a wonderful Improvement in | tag small advertising matte*. Salary 
the industrial- conditions of the West *900 Per year, or*$76 per month and ex. 
Indies had been brought about by the penses $3 per . day. Steady employ- 
imperial department of agriculture. ment to good, reliable men. No ex-

II. G. Dewolfe, Rev. A. E. Burke, W. Perlence necessary. Write for partlcu- 
F. Hatheway anfl A. T. Weldon were 1жгж- EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon- 
appototed a nominating committee. don- °nt-

A horse attached to an express
wagon, driven by John Irvine of Mil
ford, ran away on South Market street 
yesterday. Turning intopip., _, . ... . GKptoWa
street the horse collided with a tele
graph pole and sustained some slight 
cuts. It was stepped before proceed
ing much farther.its dogmatic teachings to their 

treme .conclusions, even to absurdity, 
and how easily they glided over its 
moral and social admonitions! During 
certain epochs of religious frenzy, we 
find everybody, from exegetes and bis
hops to simple іаущеп—even down to 
the boatmen disputing to the rhythm 
of their oar»—working themselves into

ex- provement of navigation and the gov
ernment’s action in planting wireless 
telegraph stations at prominent- points 
about the coasts.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 15.—The 
Grand Açrie,. Fraternal Order of Eag
les, today heard read a report from the 
committee on finance. The report veri
fied the grand treasurer’s 
well as the books of the grand secre
tary.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher tor District No. 3, 
Parish of Grand Manan, Woodward’s 
Cove. Apply, stating salary for fall 
term to N. M. SMALL, Secretary, 
Grand Manan, N. В B7-7-7 1

EVENING SESSION.
At the evening session of the Mari

time Board of Trade the question of 
maritime union was the first subject 
taken up. Robert Maxwell moved the

asKind їм Have Always Boi# mount report as//
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TRADE OF CANADAVeterinary Experiencebullfling, and are fitting it up for their 
business. ’

Dr. Jeffers is loading the tern schoon
er Phoenix with piling for New York.

The bark Avonia and two steamers 
are loading deals in West Bay for the 
United Kingdom.

Two little children of Everett Moon 
had a narrow escape from drowning on 
Wednesday. They fell from a wharf on 
which they were playing, and 
completely exhausted before the chil
dren who were with them could get as
sistance

Provincial News NEWS FROM i Hewson Tweeds for WearInfallible guide to horse health. 
" 100 page book, free. Symptoms
■P of all diseases and treatment, 
і by eminent veterinary, com- 
sl pounder of

WITH THE INDIES For downright honest service, there’s nothin? 
like HEWSON TWEEDS.

They are wool-—rutof wool— 
and аід wool.

If you want a suit that will 
wear—see that the Hewson trade
mark is on the cloth.

THE MINCESITUTTLE’S 
k ELIXIR.

sackvilDe. OTTAWA, Aug. 13-^If 
arrangements can be effe 
its of West India productions will be 
made regularly and permanently at the 
more Important ‘Canadian exhibitions. 
It Was with this object In view that 
Mr. Pickfbrd, of .Halifax, called upon 

nJTTLTS ЕШШ CO, 71 Beverly SL, tMton, »— the acting commissioner of customs, 
? e. ^y,{nr,*lV^ffly*°iltT Mr. John Bain. Messrs. Pickford and

метім a n«CTtM. h оііегімм s?, a. Black, who own the Canada-West In
dies line of steamships, have received 
assurance from the planters and other 
producers Iff the inlands that they are 
willing to send to Canada exhibits re
presentative of the productions of the 
West Indies, and Mr. Pickford is 
ready to undertake, on behalf of his 
firm, that these exhibits are carefully 
forwarded and distributed to the vari
ous Canadian fairs, provided satis- 

•factofy customs- arrangements can be 
made. Under the Tariff Açt, the de
partment has powers to àtlmlt such 
goods free of duty, only Upon condition 
that they are. re-exported ; but as the 
goods in question although' not Intend
ed for re-export are nevertheless not 
golnit to be Sold in the country. It Is 
probable that the customs department 
will provide In some way for their ad
mission free of duty.

iry
eihib-SACKVILLE, Aug. 13.—The funeral 

of the late George Campbell took place 
yesterday and was one of the largest 
ever seen in Sackvllle. Rev. E. L. 
Steeves conducted, the service, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Andrews. H. V. Silliker, 
J. M. Baird, A. W. Bennett and Fred. 
Thompson acted as pallbearers, 
hymns, Sun of My Soul, Rest, Weary 
Heart, and Abide With Me, were very 
feelingly rendered by a selcet choir. 
The floral tributes were very beautiful. 
Interment at the rural cemetery.

E. Churchill, accountant of N. S. Hos
pital, Dartmouth, is the guest of Col
onel and Mrs. Baird.

Mrs. O. J. McCully and daughter of 
St. John, and Miss Watson 
York were In town today en route from 
a visit at Cape Tormentine to Monc
ton, where they will be the guests of 
Mrs. McCully’s brother, Judge Wells, 
for some days.

Mrs. L,. W. Bren ton of Amherst met 
with a serious accident here on Satur
day afternoon. She and Mrs. Clifford 
Milton were enjoying a drive when the 
Whipple tree broke and the occupants 
of the carriage were thrown to the 
ground. One of* Mrs. Brentonls limbs 
was fractured in two places, at the an
kle and knee; and Mrs. 
badly bruised. Mrs. Brenton was taken 
to the home of her brother, Albert Fill
more, where Dr. Knapp rendered the 
necessary surgical aid.

Miss Elisabeth Tingley leaves today 
for a visit at Lynn, Mass., after which 
she will go to Winnipeg, where she will 
take a position as teacher In the public 
schools there.

Mrs

Тіwere Sure cure for curb, colic. Splint, recent shoe boils, 
most horse ailments. $100. reward for failure where 
Wo sav it will cure. HEWSON

AMHERST,

fU'EE.OS
"Hail Storm Does Great 

Damage in Manitoba
DORCHESTER, N. B„

John Crossman, a well known- farmer 
and mill owner, was the victim of a 
daring pftce of highway robbery on 
Saturday night. Mr. Crossman 
gaged two men to work for him at 
Sackvllle, and arranged to drive them 
to Dorchester. While going through a, 
lonely part of- the road the two men in 
question are alleged to have clubbed 
Mr. Crossman Into, insensibility and 
relieved him of his purse containing 
more than 340.

Aug. 13.—The

OGILVIE FL01 MILLS 
VISITED BY FIRE

en-

ST. JOHN ^Strike Among Jettish Bakers in Toronto 
—Two Unknown Men Drowned—

The Harvest Excursion.
SEMI-WEEKLYof New

sir! 4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 P-?ges Twice a WeeK.Damage to the Extent of $3,000 was 

Caused Yesterday Afternoon—ANTI-MOTOR MANIA 
KEEPS TOURISTS AWAY

WINNIPEG, Aug. 14.—Regarding the 
maritime harvesters excursion, Mr. 
Golden,
says: “It was the largest by far that 
the provinces dotfn by the sea had yet 
afforded In any year for harvesting 
purposes, and the men appear first 
class. A large number are Inquiring 
about homesteading, 
far has Been more even than in 
previous year. I expect that this prov
ince will require altogether about 20,- 
000 harvesters, while 
and Alberta call for 5,000 
the first time we have had a call from 
Alberta, Edmonton, on the line of the 
C. N. R., being in need of harvesters.”

TORONTO,' Aug. 14,—There" Is 
strike in among the Jewish bakers of 
this city to enforce a demand for 72 
hours work a week. Some of the men. 
It Is said, have • been working from 
twenty-one to twenty-six hours 
tinually.

STRATFORD, Ont., Aug. 14. — The 
cheese factory of Archibald Knipe was 
completely destroyed by fire on Sunday. 
Thé loss lb expected to amount to 325,- 
000. Incendiarism is suspected; •

TORONTO, Aug. 14,—Word that 'his 
brother Math lets, formerly op Torofito, 
has been killed in the Philippines, 
where he was serving in the United 
States army, has been received by J. J. 
Zock, wholesale jeweler. No particu
lars were given, but It lé supposed he 
was killed In an engagement with reb
els. .

*
immigration commissioner. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
MONTREAL, Aug. 14—Damage to 

the extent of 33,000 was caused by a 
fire which broke "out this afternoon to 
the elevator of the Ogllvle Flour Mills

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.Sfrlct Regulations and Hostility of Peas
antry React oa Swiss Hotelkeepers

Distribution soMilton was AUSTRALIA RAISES RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS: STORIES BY*EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THEJFARM. 
SEND FOR A FREE COPY-. &

any

Co. DUTIES ON CANADA. Saskatchewan
At one time It seemed as If the whole 

of the building of the company was 
doomed, but the prompt arrival of the 
fire brigade and the Okcellent work of 
the employes confined the fire to the 
cupola in the top of the building. With
in an hour after the alarm had been 
sent to all danger had passed. There 
were 20,000 bushels of grain to the ele
vator at the time of the fire and while 
the damage by fire is small, the dam
age by water will be considerable. An 
overheated bearing on one of the pul
leys' at the top of the building Is sup
posed to have been the cause of the 
fire. The three mills of the company 
have an output of 9,000 
The management stated last night 
that there will be no Interruption to 
the business of the company.

more. For
GENEVA,, Aug. 14,—The hotel keep

ers of Switzerland are complaining bit
terly of the absence of motorists, who 
appear to'be giving the country a wide 
berth.

So ridiculously strict have the motor
car regulations been made by the au
thorities that the owners of cars, who 
are among the best paying class of 
visitors, do not care to enter the coun
try. The prejudice of the peasantry 
against motorists Is also another rea
son for their absence.

Last year Queen Margherita was 
stoned; Mr. Rockefeller,. Jr., was ar
rested and heavily fined; Mrs. Jay 
Gould was lashed across ' the face by 
a stupid and infuriated peasant near 
Lucerne, and hundreds of motorists 
were arrested and heavily fined for ex
ceeding the absurd limit of six kilo
metres (three miles, 1,384 yards) an 
hour, which is the regulation rate al
lowed to most towns and villages.

The laws differ also In every canton, 
and in two of them motorists are pro
hibited from entering under penalty 
of having their cars confiscated.

The animosity against motorists 
which exists is well illustrated by the 
following incident, which occurred a 
few days ago. A wealthy Parisian 
was travelling to the Canon Schwlz to 
a forty horse power car near the vill
age of Lachen, when the machine skid
ded and fell Into a ditch. No one was 
injured and thé car was not damaged, 
and half a dozen peasants assisted the 
owner to return the car to the road, 
services for which they were hand
somely paid.

The surprise of the motorist may be 
imagined when a gendarme appeared 
on the scene and arrested him for 
breaking the law by making the vill
agers work on Sunday. The Parisian 
was fined 34 and costs, and on 'appeal
ing again lost the case, and was obliged 
to pay another 336.

OTTAWA, Aug. 13—No little surprise 
was occasioned at the Trade- and Com
merce Department this afternoon by 
the receipt of infoftnatlon that the 
Government of Australia has substan
tially increased'- the duty upon Can
ada’s chief articles of export to the 
Commonwealth, 
was contained to a cablegram from 
Mr. J. S. Larke, Canada’s commercial 
agent at Sydney, reading as follow's:

Government has In
creased duty on agricultural imple
ments and machines to 15 and 25 per 
cent.”

Heretofore certain of these exports 
from Canada have been admitted free 
and others taxed 124 per cent. In the 
absence of official explanations, which 
are expected to be received by the next 
Australian mail, It can only be sur
mised that Implements hitherto free 
are to be taxed 15 per cent., and the 
duty upon the others increased from 
124 to 25 per cent. It is quite probable 
that the Australians have advanced 
the duties upon these articles in the 
hope of stimulating domestic manu
facture. It is known, at all events, that 
the manufacturers of Implements in 
Australia have been agitating for some 
time for such a measure of protection.

a
Charles Thompson of Upper 

Sackvllle Is seriously 111.
Dr. Garnet O'Brien of Amherst and 

Miss Rutherford of Musquodobolt spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
Thompson.

Mrs. Creelman of Truro, and Mrs. 
and Miss Constantine of Elgin are the 
guests of Mrs. Amos Ogden.

Judge Hanington of Dorchester at
tended the funeral of the late Geo. 
Campbell yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dobson of Min
nesota are visiting friends at Cape Tor- 
mentlne.

Five Picturecon-
The announcement

“Australian
barrels a day.

an*PostcardsMiss Allen of St. John is the guest of 
her brother, Thos. J. Allen, fort Elgin.

The C. P. telegraph office* Is being 
extensively repaired and Improved. A 
new room is being added for express 
matter.

H. V. Silliker, of the firm of J. L. 
•Black & Co., rteurned on Friday from 
a two weeks' vacation at Summerside, 
P. E. I.

An excursion to The Rocks by steam
er Wilfred C., under the auspices of 
the Royal Templars, on the 15th Inst., 
promises to be very enjoyable.

WANTED TO SWi , -
WITHOUT BATHIN6 SUITS TORONTO, Aug; 14.—A' despatch from 

Winnipeg states that S. T. Bastedo, of 
this city, recently. dismissed from the 
position of provincial deputy commis
sioner of- fisheries, has been appointed 
Ontario manager for the Annuity Com
pany. of Canada. The organization, a 
recent one,. Incorporated under federal 
charter, has a capital of 31,000,000, and 
the promoter and-managing director Is 
G. J. .Lowell of Winnipeg.

The C. P. R. and G. T. R. will trans
port upwards, of 4,000 people from To
ronto and western Ontario to western 
Canada on the first of the Ontario har
vesters’ excursions, which will leave 
Toronto this afternoon,. a much larger 
number thpn left on the first excur
sion

OTTAWA,- Aug:: 14.—The Investiga
tions of Canada ' into the commercial 
possibilities of electric smelting of Iron 
ore, which were published by Dr. 
Haanel some time ago, are bearing 
fruit. It is understood that a big steel 
firm of Pittsburg is prepartng.jo put up 
an electric smelting plant at some point 
to Canada where water power .and ore 
are available. In the United States and 
to Mexico electric smelting plants are 
to be put up. In a month from now 
an electric smelting plant capable , of, 
turning out twenty tons of pig a day 
will be in operation to California. It 
is being installed by Dr. Hérault of 
France, who erected the experimental 
station at Sault Ste., Marie under an 
arrangement with Dr. Haanel. 
California plant Is to be eventually en
large to an. ouput of six to eight hun
dred tons a day.

TORONTO, Aug. 14.—Word was re
ceived yesterday by J. F. M. Stewart, 
general secretary of the Canadian Man
ufacturers' Association,from Winnipeg 
that the mayor and council of that 
city will tender a civic reception to the 
delegates to the Association

BBACKBNBRIDGE, Muskoka, Aug. 
It.—In the police court here today Po
lice Magistrate Spencer convicted Fer
gus Taynes of New York, and Raff- 
tery and Henry Dalmeyer of Pittsburg, 
members of a party of American mil
lionaires who have been staying at the 
Beaumaria hotel, .on separate charges 
of disorderly conddct and bathing off 
the wharf at the Royal Muskoka ho
tel without bathing apparel. Owing to 
the prominence of the parties and an 
appeal of Manager Boomer, of the Roy
al Muskoka, for a light sentence, the 
magistrate Imposed no fine, but allowed 
the conviction to stand over the 
cused, and compelled them to -pay the 
costs of the prosecution. Because Man
ager Boomer remolbatrated with them 
for bathing off his wharf unclothed the 
men assaulted him, and one of the 
party also threatened to shoot him.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII; or 5- Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

PARRSBORO.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Aug. 13,—Mrs. 
N. H. Upham, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Johnson, at the 
rectory, returned to St. John last Sat
urday.

James W. Day, ex-town clerk, left on 
Tuesday for a six weeks’ viqlt to the 
Canadian Northwest. The threatened 
action of the town council, re shortage, 
will evidently have to be postponed.

Dr. P. A. Holmes, who for a number 
of years has been keeping a drug store 
here, left on Wednesday with his wife 
and children for prince Albert, Alberta, 
where he will again engage in the drug 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Smith left on Wed
nesday for Halifax, where they intend 
to make their home. Mr. Smith has 
been for many years a prominent resi
dent of this town.

Capt. W. F. Durant, who for a num
ber of years has been engaged to the 
Mexican coasting trade, is on a visit 
to his home here. He has bought C. A. 
Huntley’s steam launch and has taken 
out the old machinery and put in a 
gasoline engine.

Dr. Joseph Hayes is removing to the 
Dr. Townshend property, Whiçh he re
cently purchased. E. G. Shannon, man
ager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, will occupy the house Dr. Hayes 
Is vacating.

Miss Edna Tucker has gone to Bos
ton, where she will remain several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alkman and 
three children of Venezuela are visit
ing Mr. Alkman’s relatives here.

Elmer McKenna of Idaho, with his 
wife and three children, is visiting his 
brother, H. W. McKenna.

Miss Edith McLeod of Sprtoghlll is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. f. R. Cowans, 
at her summer residence at Partridge 
Island.

Dr. Paul Gillespie, who recently grad
uated at Bellevue College, New York, 
has decided to practice his profession 
here, and will also open a drug store.

The Parrsboro Bottling Co. have 
leased the large three-story building 
pn Main street, known as the Ryfkogle

INGROWING HAIR ON CHIN,
NEW YORK, Aug. IS—A special to 

The Herald from Derby, Conn., says:— 
With his head swollen to twice Its nat
ural size and suffering torture, 'Emil 
Jones of New Britain died today to St.- 
Francls Hospital, Hartford, from the 
effects of an ingrowing hair to hts chin.

Jones tried to extract the filament 
and irritated the skin. Blood poison 
followed, and he grew rapidly worse, 
dying within a week after the ingrow
ing hair was first noticed. Physicians 
say that the case is almost unique in 
pathology.

Jones was a knife handle finisher, and 
It is thought that dust from rosewood 
which he handled In his work might 
have caused the poison.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St. Tnhn, N. Б

і tас-

as they would then have to turn to 
other industries, which would probably 
need more technical knowledge, conse
quently giving employement to a more 
educated class of men thus keeping the 
best of our young men at home.

A LIE OF ANCIENT ROME. -

(The Reader.)
A Senator of ancient Rome 
Quite late one night é£s going home. 

With his hlc, haeo, hoc.
As he walked* around, the block.

And the moon was on the grand old 
Colosseumi

Profoundly wished that conscript peer 
To hall a hansom charioteer.

With his hlc, haec, hoc.
As he trudged around the block,

But he didn’t -have the Roman coin to 
fee ’em.

At last hé said, “Great Caesar’s ghost! 
I’m either stolen, strayed or lost,

With my hie, haec, hoc,
It Is nearly three o’clock,

And seven moons«fere shining 
Tiber.

I’ve looked top much, meseems, since 
lunch

On Sclplo’s Falernlan punch,
With my hlc, haec, hoc.
And this walk around the block,

Is hard upon a jolly old imbiber.

At last he walked so far, they say,
He passed the noble Applan Way’ 

With his hlc, haec, hoc—
And it gave him such a shock 

That he almost lost his Latin conjuga
tion.

When a praetorian on his round,
That rashly roaming Roman found. 

And he said, “Нас hunc!
If he haven’t got no bunk.

Come hither and I’ll take you to the 
station,

So late next day to ancient Rome, 
That Senator went meekly home.

With his hlc, haec, hoc,
It was 4 p. m. o’clock,

And his caput seemed tod large for 
Polyphemus.

When questioned, “Whither didst thou 
hie?’1

He tersely answered, “Alibi!
I have travelled every block 
With my hlc, haec, hoc—

Of this grand old town of Romulus and 
Remus!"

“CANADA” MAKES
іIMPORTANT CHANGE PARIS INTERESTED IN♦ <►WOMAN DROPPED DEAD 

WHILE HOTEL BURNED Hamilton HI.P. Ms on Con
ditions in This Province

The chief Canadian offices of Canada, 
the illustrated weekly published to Lon
don, England, for the promotion of Ca
nadian interests to Great Britain, have 
been removed from Montreal to Toron
to. For the present the headquarters 
will be at Room 38, Janes Building, 
Yonge street; later on permanent of- 
flees will be opened, 
management of the paper has been as- 
Burned by Fred. G. H. Williams, for 
twenty-five years actively Identified 
with the Canadian dally press, and for 
the past three and a half years a mem
ber of the staff of the News. The policy 
of the new management will be largely 
the diversion to British manufacturers 
of trade in goods which, are at present 
almost entirely Imported from the 
United States and other foreign 
tries.
paid to Canadian industrial and finan
cial interests, with a view of develop
ing trade between the Dominion and 
the Mother Country, while the half tone 
Illustrations will be continued 
lavish scale. Canadians who have been 
in England this summer speak to the 
warmest praise of the work which the 
new' weekly Is doing to Interest people 
In the Dominion and Its development

The
1

LITTLE CURRENT, Ont., AJig. 13- 
Fire broke out in the Nixon House 
stables on Saturday night and spread 
to the hotel which with Its contents 
was completely destroyed.
. The cause of the fire is unknown. The 
loss on the hotël le 320,000. It will be 
rebuilt. While the fire was in progress 
Mrs. Powell, mother of Mr. Powell, 
merchant, dropped dead.

There were over 60 guests to the 
Nixon House. All escaped with partial 
clothing.

Government Journals Strongly Oisap. 
Says Scarcity of Manufactures Is Drhf- prove of the Encyclical—An

Animated OTSciisslon Pending

♦ •

The Canadian

on the conven
tion, opening in Winnipeg on Sept. 17.

SASKATOON, Aug. 14.—Two 
known men were found drowned in 
Saslyitchewan River north of-here on 
Sunday, making four victims of the 
same river for the afternoon. One was 
an Englishman employed to the G. T. 
P. camp. Nothing is known of the 
other.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 14.—Binders are 
busy everywhere in the west and the 
scarcity of farm laborers, particularly 
in southern Manitoba, Is urgently felt. 
In the Red River Valley hundreds of 
acres are laying unshocked to the 
fields. The railways and- officials are 
rushing laborers forward with the 
greatest expediency as soon as thé men 
arrive. The average yield of wheat in 
southern Manitoba from Carman to 
Morden, where ‘ho- damage of any kind 
has been suffered, Is estimated at 23 
bushels per acre, while the average for 
the entire system of the C. N. R. from 
Portage la Prairie to Edmonton is 
placed at 19 buèhpis. Of course 
sections are greatly in excess of this, 
But the crop is uneven in the 
country. Great damage is reported in 
sections from gophers. The little pesté 
fftek Into the wheat fields from the 

.prairie around. Thé saine is true along 
the SOo tine country. Excellent condi
tions contlilué to prevail.

ELGIN, Man,, Âug. Ï4.—Friday 
night’s hail storm seems to have ex
tended four miles long by two and a 
half miles wide west of Elgin, 
pletely Wiping out' the , crops in Us 
course. George . Hartriek lost seven 
hundred" acres; Nat. Hall all his crops 
and a number of others are almost as 
badly affected.

un-

Men to North West PARIS, Aug. 14.—The Pope’s encycll- 
| ;« » cal, to the archbipjj^jj ^and bishops of 

France, prescribing their attitude with 
A. Zimmerman, M. P., of Hamilton, regard to the church and stotes ïlâw.’j 

in the city yesterday staying at the attracta wides
fripathroughZ1tbremarintirne ЇЛІ® * animatod’discussion by the press an! 

this being his first visit'her ^rovlnces’ public and particularly by the clerical 
In sp^C to a^n rep'rte0;^^: ^'Official Masses respons.hic tor the 

presse A himself. As being gteatly ditiafi execution of the law. A pontificalmes- 
pointed at the Arrived here today, bearing theїї rwnffiMg liiiii

not.thlfik this work will tend the following уг<гг<Щ:
the ÿeung men in sitoten.and **
educational institutions are fullywtd*submission- and joy-to bis to- 
those to Ontario, but technical educa- Structions."
tion is lacking to" the average: .jtotoig While this reflects the general a»l- 

Tlf". „ ... - ' ttflEof the hierilrehy yeta considerable
_ ® B^mllton the International- -Mar- jéiëbaent atoong the .clergy receives the 
vester Co., the -Canadian-Westtog^Sé -Sadfeion of theiaeotiât, with disappoint- 
?La2l0ther larse*manufscturinr^ Wept and regrefis^g-likely tojn 
tablislrmemts give suitable ertrptoytnent -a-jgurate an eBi'of rsltglpus strife. The 
to men who need- to he well educated decision cause» éeïiôüS confusion with
In order to perform their duties, " and regard to the practical carrying on of

a"dually, attracted hy- the good: bsatlon of cultural associations, but the
Po ons there. --J - -Pope’s decision appears to make It

Mr. Zimmerman also Vefererd to the Impossible for the clergy to conform 
backwardness of the .farmers, whom, he to the law. At the archbishopric it 
saw along the route, claiming that they was stated today that no steps have 

implements which prevéùt yet been takcp to Insure Ціе continued 
them from getting the best results for operations of: cttUrtheé. It is under- 
the labor expended. Referring to agrl - stood that the encylical was accom- 
culture, he said the GUelph Agrictil- parried by instructions concerning the 
tural College had done a great déàl to means that hierarchy should adopt, 
forward farming throughout Ontario, The view generally prevails that the 
and said that such an institution Vatican seeks to create a situation
would be of great benefit to these compelling the -government to enter
provinces. . into negotiations, for some form )y*

Lecturers were sent out from this church organization that will be ac- 
college to tour the provinces, appearing ceptable by both church- and state, 
before the various farmers’ assemblies, However, there - ti. nu indication of the 
and their lectures were always well at- government’s willingness to move ln 
tended and had been successful in pro- that direction. The government jour-
ducing great results. nais strongly disapprove of the en-

Mr. Zimmerman referred also to the cyclical »
clever men representing the different , ------------------------------
constituencies from New Brunswick LONDON, Aug. 13 — Mrs. Pearl Mari 
and Nova Scotia, saying that some of Teresa Cragie (John 'Oliver Hobbes), 
tiiem were unequalled on the floors-of -authoress and dramatist, died in i'rr 
the house—being particularly dieting- sleep this morning of heart disease 
uished by their executive ability, and She was aparently perfectly well when 
-thought that under, such guidance map- she retired last night. Mrs. Cragie had 
ufacturing pursuits could be profitably ben spending a fortnight at her hornft 
carried on. Step Hill Castle. Ver.tnone. Isle » I

He had heard the lumber industry Wright, which she left Sunday "fter* 
was on the wane, and this would really non to keep an engagement 
prove a benefit to New BrUnswickers, " don. She was 39 yeans of age.

first Sleeplessness, then Melancholia lotion here, and 
the subjects of

was
coun-

Special attention will also be Brooding, restless, sleepless—these 
dreadful conditions go hand ln hand. 
Often very difficult to manage are 
these cases, because so long neglected.

Invariably Ferrozone will cure. It 
creates abundance of rich red blood. 
Imparts strength to the nerves, lends 
vitality and power to the whole body.

Brooding disappears, restlessness 
gives way to calm, and sleeplessness 
merges into that rest that makes for 
health. With lassitude and despair 
turned Into energy and hope, the enor
mous benefits of Ferrozone are at once 
realized.

"I fell Into a state of exhaustion, was 
run down and couldn’t sleep,” writes 
Mrs. J. Stroud of Dexter, P. О. “I tried 
Ferrozone and was quickly benefited. 
To anyone suffering from overwrought 
nerves and sleeplessness, Ï can recom
mend Ferrozone. No tonic is better.” 
tSold everywhere—50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. By mail from N. C; 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn.

on a

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

HOW SHE GOT RID OF HIM;

(From the New York Sun.)
She had such remarkably black eyes 

and such a mass of frivolous curls 
that when she walked on the -street 
she had to choose a spot far to the dis
tance and gaze fixedly there ln order 
not to see the admiring eyes that stared 
so uncomfortably at her. She had pre
tended a great many times that she 
did not hear the little Impertinences 
which were murmured in her ear,- but 
all the time wrath had been gathering, 
and when one day a plnk-shirted per
son twirled his moustache, looked 
what he considered his most Irresist
ible, and strolling by her side, cooed 
softly: "Hello, my pretty!” she put her 
open hand behind 
him with a whirl, and said loudly: 
“What did you say?”

The man’s mouth dropped open; he 
Began faintly to repeat: “I said, I said

"Speak louder; I’m deaf; I can’t hear 
you.”

The man blinked nervously, tried a 
second repetition, choked on it, and 
fled.

some

new

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

FIVE DOLLARS’ WORTH.
BROW HEAD, Aug. 14.—Str. Iver- 

nla, from Boston for Queenstown and 
Liverpool, 96 miles west of Fastnet, 
12.55 p. m. toddy. Will probably reach 
Queenstown 2 a. m. Monday.

LYNCHBURG, Va., Aug.' 14,—The 
Lynchburg Cotton Mills Company has 
announced that on next Monday it will 
increase the wages of all Its employes 
ten per cent Five hundred apd fifty 
employes are affected by the order and 
the aggregate will be 315,000 a year.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 14,—U. S. 
despatch boat Dolphin arrived here this 
evening from Portland and will sail 
for New London in the morning.

OYSTER BAY, N.Y., Aug. 14,—Owen 
Wister, the author, was a guest of 
President Roosevelt tonight. Mr. Win
ter arrived on the evening train with 
Representative Longworth, who spent 
the day ln New York, 
will leave Oyster Bay tomorrow.

(John Philip Sousa.)
A Washingtonian was hauled before 

a magistrate for committing q, nuis
ance.

The Washingtonian had committed 
no* nuisance, but, nevertheless, the de
cision went against him, and he was 
naturally incensed. Forgetting him
self, hé told the magistrate what he 
thought of him, and was fined $5 for 
contempt.

He produced a $10 bill to pay the 
fine with. The clerk took it, searched 
his drawer, then made as if to hand 
the bill back again.

“I have no change,” he said.
"Oh, never mind about the change;" 

snorted my friend. ‘Keep Ц. ГІ1 take 
it out In contempt.”

com-.

her ear, turned on
Must Bear Signature of

HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, Aug. 18—Vaughan * 
Co., are this week constructing a dam 
for their new lumber mill on the 
Kouchibouguac River at Kent Junc
tion

J. Larkin Morton; late night agen( 
at Canaan, has been promoted to the 
Gibson station, whither, his family will 
soon remove to .join him. Mervln Eng
lish has been promoted to the Canaan 
station. <

On the 10th, Rev. George M. Camp
bell, of St. John, addressed the annual 
meeting of the local branch of the 
Canadian Bible Society here.

Kent. Co. S. S. Association 
convention meets here on the 29 and 
30th.

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.
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HEADACHE.

I CAM tlxo FOR DUZINEU.
■■nTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS,

FiVFR for torpid liver. 
Spills forcohstipatior

Ж FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
___ I FDR THE C0MPLEXI0H

І Г,,»,. I '■ OMOnJXTtjg MUSTNAVtJUCMATU91,

6UBS SICK HEADACHE.

і
“Edith,” said the girl’s mother, “why 

did Mr. Huggard stay so late last 
night ?”

“I don’t know,” replied the girl, 
blushing.

“I guess the poor fellow didn’t know 
what to do," chimed to the little 
brother. “I heard Edith tell him 
every once ln à while, ’Oh, go away!’ 
but the next minute she’d say, ’Now, 
you stop!’ ’’—Chicago Tribune

WILLIAMSTOWN, Vt„ Aug. 14,— 
Judge A. T. Fay, of the city court of 
Barre, was before Justice C. U. Lath- 
rop, the assistant judge of the Orange 
county court today, charged with 
over-speeding an automobile.
Fay waived examination and took an 
anneal

Mr. Wister
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Confusion

ing In the 
and busy 

some event of cons 
ance.
lay en the desk, two] 
read, stripped аЩ 
ln< indicated a
froekg ' occupied 'the І 
gerlë lltaB the ehatl 
feminine belongings- 
about and- a maid wJ 
ferring them to the 
the new handbag w« 
table. Now and ages 
some question to t« 
gat %t the desk and t 
monosyllables with a1

"Oh, put In or Іеал 
you like, Marie; It j 

-tit Of difference!" sh< 
Bast, impatiently.
T Marie, woniering 
/ but presently she cart 

'something which she 
molselle to try on.

“Truly, it must be « 
you call all right," вЬ 
the girl rose skid walk і

She was wearing a 1 
Of yellow silk and her 
was caught up loose); 
Marie stepped .in fron 
moment, did a little 
pattiqg this* way and 
stepped-1 hack -with i. 
sions of аДщігайрп.

The girl "looked Into 
In a dream and tl 
throbbed .painhilly. S 
the full realization of 
about to do and had 1! 
hope that something w 
stop it, but now as sh 
mirror and saw herse 
veloped ln the white i 
ding veil,‘the bitter tn 
This bridal symbol,

A pile of

loVetE, in ttgslf. became 
ful tat* her, for-" -in till
brought to hei* the st
that Jhe next day at 
JoHSar chufah. she, Lti 
was to be married to 1
not love.

How different, oh, ha 
might have been! '

She tore off the veil s 
self on the bed In a paj 
She never would do lti 
self over and over, sti 
do it! What did she] 
did see? The whole, weri 
it could see tomorrow,] 
could have their presea 
didn't care. It didn’t raa 
ence what her stepmoth 
or threatened—she coul 
hersélf, but as for Lwj 
hated Hugh Goring ai] 
she never wanted to see 

She sat up presently al 
eyes ln the water the d 
brought to her, and felt 
as the Higld turned agalr 
ing Lucy thought misert 
tain .night , six months a 
had quarrelled so bitterlj 
Anderson and he had І 
ence, without one backw 
a very videos slam of 
how foolish ani trivial 
ref, seems when six montil 
By. Lucy knew that If s] 
once looked Into each] 
again it must and would 
once more. But how waj 
pen? -In the -heat and a] 
iris wrath, Ralph had rd 
the vague and todeflnaM 
Texas, and Luucy never U 
he received that little 3 
him the morning after 1 
She had eald only: "Da 
you are sorry, I am, too.] 

Anyhow, he never repl 
Be by this time he was]
love .frith : "SeMie- horse-ri]
ТехЛ,: while she was su 
making her last joyful 1 
for marrying .another maj 

"Oh, wen,” she had sal 
a Slfl had; "to. do someth 
She fdse' ahd werit oveJ 

again, where from a J 
Place she drew a photogi] 
«hot of an athletic young 
nls flannels with a гас!
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AtThe Eleventh Hour.
(By Beatrice Sturges.)

SEVEN

MEDICINE HAT’S 
MONEY MAKER.

?

Charles W. Osborne,
'

New Power in Wall Street

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE S"r~\ CfllORODYNE.Everything in the room betokened and a bright sm«„ ' L. ' t ; .
confusion and busy preparation 1er eyes filled with hll***** Her •' I f T Г У-іл
some event of considerable import- and murmured • ® st®.k4*^ it. • - ■

r- rs -s. sr ssiZTT ,-iF™ wssft/sss
-5S. ждажЗаль- 'argggsar.É^asAx^rsnsræ ‘■^їїйгЗїг-~5^ 5^їа."лклгййwring them to the open trunk and that Mrs. Rutherford’ «Y**. welJ eaeh »er Mr. burning them all

the new handbag which stood on a out Into the hall t^answer If w® undertook to sav^halt
table. NOW and again she address^ j»one. In a moment thé returned *ЄІЄ* £at »bount by hiring a man to turn 
some question to the- girl who Stilt “It was for you them out and relight them we should
eat at the desk and who answered in tleman who insisted- JÏÏmÜMÎ*»* 8*П' с.ет**1п1у loae on the transaction. We
monosyllables with a preoccupied air. switch," ' 0 have turn *® should save *7.84 a Week and we could

"Oh, put In or leave out whatever bucy sat down s«in . , not get a man to work for that in this
you like* Mart*; it doesn’t make a and took up the re<rt-Lr Ь deBk ”untry' And so the lights bum mer-

» bit Of difference!” she exclaimed at "Tee, this і» Mtss Rutherford » «Му away, it looks somewhat extrava-
llast. Impatiently. The voice at thTother end ^of tn. 5!"!’ “A perhaps the remote descen-
I Marie, wondering within, obeyed, wire was strangely familiar Tt Lla! 'dant3„ ot the present citizens of Medl-
/ hut presently she came forward with her ciiéeks buro tar taaî-t thl«h !d! «.“* Hat wU1 reaP bitter reproaches on

Something which she begged made- her eyes shine She ,i„l , ? ,the memories of the ancestors who
moiselle to try on. the receiver ° 1 dr0I>ped kept thelr taxes down to fourteen milîs

“Truly, It must be seen if it is what "Why, Ralph!” she exclaimed T i!1® dollar by burning gas in the
you call atl right,” she.protested, and Again the voice woke raoîdîv- daytime. But Mr. Eugene Foss, the
the girl sos* sod. Walked to the mirror. "Teg,” s*e.rapUei^ft іГаншє late ”?"!? American engineer, declared

She was wearing a long, loose gown for acall” W4P4< ,» S little late only the only day after a careful Inves
ti yellow 8ilk and -her nut-brown hair "What’s' that* Wanted to tWKn of the gas and soils and gener-
was caught up loosely on her head, my note. Well, you've had lots rl situation that there Is no reason why
Marie stepped In front of her for a to do it in ” У 1 f tlme the natural gas of Medicine Hat should
moment, did a little adjusting and "Oh, Just received It today? T laet a eentury, or, for that matter,
patting thise way and that, and then ijt six months ago " I wrote for several centuries; and who troubles
stepped back'-with--.voluble exprès- ”t don't think mu'ch of the himself today about the possible re-
sions of admlratlpn, take care of malîat yoL club but ” 0f Р<>»*егПу In the year 2000

The girl looked into the glass as it "Well I hope it's all ніь*« Ь ЇГ. ог 21097 Besides, they may have 
in a dream and then her heart you seLwell-Vs kind ofhsr' al| for gas by that time,
throbbed pamîully. She had put off piain things over a telenhnn» " 1° ЄХ* 11 18 not on,y by lowered taxation
the full realisation of what she was "Tomorrow? rm afraid ni be busy ‘katlhe “^lcIne Hatters-if they may 
about to do and had lived In a vague tomorrow ” 0 bU8y be 80 called—reap a present beneflt.
hope that something would happen to "What makes my Voice * sound „„ ■?'h,fy have the advantage also of mar- 
stop it, but now as she looked In the queer? Oh, I don't know I n^antthrt l0V rates toT Ught and fuel,
mirror and saw herself at last en- Ihad a„ engagement tor f hûuse of ten roome-that of an Al-
veloped in the white mist of a wed- until-a ltttle whtle ago By the derm_an-|e heated and lighted the year
ding veil, the bitter truth came home. yo„ didn't say what your answeT tn r°u”d tor W: another of eight rooms 
This bridal symbol, so sweet and the note was’” У answer to cost last year $81.16. The averaged six-
lovely. in it^lf, beewne suddenly hate- "HaftUyj And roomed house can be lighted and heat
ful to her, for'-in All its frailtyl Ш you were gonfc^ind^yobT^Sa S? ?Є year aroun<1 tor *8-“ Per month,
brought to hep the stem realization care?” * And ydtf”btffl Coal Is at a discount. It does not pay
that the next day at noon, In St. “f .hn„M . ,, for the mining around Medicine Hat
Johns' Church, she,.: Lucy Rutherford, that *Of coursefl doУ Г neverIt'onrJa" although there Is plenty of it here. It
was to be mai-ried to a man she did "0h,” t&intW "you helr^ Iuat P^w le the ,ame wlth the factories. The
hot love. about tomon-ow ? Well Ym not Z W°,olL!n mt»' with 65 horsepower, pay.

How different, oh, how different it по, т made ™ 1 ra only 85 cents a day for power and
might have been! % ZtZZ ^nd whenZew ^-AssMbola Hotel.Tbut.dZg

She tore off the veil and threw her- rang I was-І'ЛІ tell you when I see 8S„„reopls’ pald last month but 849.30 
self on the bed in a passion of tears, you >■ ■• f°r 30 lights, furnace and cooking
She never would- do it, «he told Jter- "RlÜt away? why -it's - after -m 1*!*®' The local Planing mill, with 
self over and over, she never could o'clock'*' . ’ 22 horse power, gets Its motive power
do it! What did. she care it Mario "Any chances? What ™ for twelve cents a day, The actual
did see? -nee whole, world might oepy^gu Jean?" Y.-' t, j ^ J * Я “st ^ Aye; cent, for each thousand

lit could see tomorrow, and they atf^alph! I never Tftear<Kf such & S ti » ' 26'°00 cub,c'feet, cost-
could have their presents back —she, thing!îng $1-Wi produce results about equal 
didn't care. It didn't make any differ- ^«^А-ГЇМЮМ-І^їмйКї» course *° t,ho8e °btalned from one ton of Pen- 
ence what her stepmother said or did rd bring Marie You’re sure it’s the Г?У!Уап1* coal- It 1» no wonder that 
or threatened-she could marry him only way?’* Medicine Hat feels that it has some-
herself, but as for bucy she simply “tee, the bishop's sure to be at I th*B5 ®*°*Ptlonal to offer manufactur- 
hated Hugh Goring all at once and hqrue " ere In the-way of advantages. The sole
she never wanted to see him again ! : : ;• "Ali «àM, thro-inr haf an hhur polpt' ^ й°т 1,ee *» the question rot

She sat up presently and bathed her When we see the carriage turn in front p"maneivce. concerning which no more
eyes in the water the discreet Marie of the house” can be done than to quote opinion's
brought to,her, and felt better. Then "Yes sweetheart т т т 8UcH м tbat of Mr. Foss, and to point
as the maid turned again to her pack- don't care tf Central -doés^heajt>'A, 600 Pounds pressure obtained at
"f L“cy thought miserably of a cer- The reéeiver wasJ "hung' up krltli і A^housend feet In depth, 
tato.ÿght.rt* months ago when ,she; rush. Miss- Rutherford flew”-to the 
had quarrelled so bitterly with Ralph' <W'after' the VildlV curious Marie ' “ 
en«erw»h ant he vhad lefL her pree- who had been listening outside to the 
Г^гЛ сіо’ЇІ TsmYr! l0°k haU t0 every word and pulled her In.
h=wfLn,lTnAariv£Ï a.oveTs-quïï1: ^ Yf’ I' '

seems when six month, have "gone

once #that ’lSherd Ralph “But- mademoiselle!"
!?ok,d . ,nt° each other's eyes “That’s all rlght-you’re coming too 

again it must and would be all right Here! Walt till I write a note іп’мт-ч 
once more. But how was this to hap- Rutherford’ -R^tod hâd^ 1er tier ttr 
рев? -In- the -heat and suddenness of 
his wrath, '.Ralph had. rushed away to 
the vague and todeflnable wilds of 
Texas, and Luucy never knew whether 
he received that little note she sent 
him the morning after their quarrel.
Bhe had said only: "Dear Ralph—If 
you are sorry; I am. too. Lucy.”

Anyhow, he never replied, and may- 
be hy this time he was already in 

hôrsé-riding girl in 
texe, white she-was supposed 
making her last Joyful 
for marrying.another man.
„ ,(№- well;” she had said to herself.

& *in had: ab sdtnething."
Shè hose and we'hf over to her desk 

again, where from a secret hiding 
Place she drew a photograph—a snap
shot of an athletic young man’in ten- 
bis flannels with a racket In his band

Iï-r?:
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MORE EVINCE IN 
CLARK ASSAULT CASE

В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
tartU?TÎSN',7?“uU>? Chlorodyne. Bverr 
««ni».® tble well known геепеДж for
gs»o« йїїі; jæsa
sums the mum of the lnreotor— 5|The case against William Clarke for 

rape was resumed Tuesday morning. 
Dr. A. W. Macrae for the preeeoution,
“тис «' ,M' Baxter for the d^ense.

flr8t witness palled TWy Sçrgt. 
Caples who testified that on Saturday, 
toe 4th tost., he visited Louie Trains’ 
house on Brussels street, and learning 
about toe case he went out the Mil- 
lfdgevllle Road where he met Police-

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE 4
■Sold to bottles by all chemUts. 

Frlces in England Is. lV4d„ 2e. 9d„ 
an<1 Sole manufacturers—

J- T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 
Ltd., Toronto.SY 25 5ГЮЄЙШ !

house at 31 Metcalf street. He saw 
Clarke after making two visits to the 
house. Witness called the defendant 
into a room. He asked Clarke if he 
had been out the Miilidgeville Road on 
Saturday afternoon and Clarke said 
he had not. He said he ffhd wprked all 
Friday night and until noon on Satur
day, that he they went to à barber 
shop, got shaved, and went over the 
bank at the rear of his house and laid 
down there until about four o’clock.
He then went to his house. Clarke was 4S5L, —
then arrested and was told that It was NBW TORK- Aug. Із.-Chànglng of securities, and never seemed to feel
for assaulting a young girl on the de®tiny has brought before the eyes of the need of rest.

**• VUbl!C a *uiet’ unassuming man, І » would hardly be correct to say
а?ЇйЙЇ?в blaP  ̂rh0 for yeaŸ9 ha= attended to his lkat tbe tewnty-flve year, of s.r-
a palr < canvas topped shoes, and I dutles ln tbe Eme11 which, bears rememb^d thatbTZd'sJm! UmJ off

В<т?в ™ D earments were taken. on its doors the name "Russell Sage.” , after the madman Noreroee threw the
re«lvY' the Yformatin88 * M = S'* ?7 th® death ot hlm whom he served bpmb Ш the Sage office. Mr Osborne

І from Poltce- more than a quarter of a century, tat the time was conducting a negotia-
and thcn fr°rn Policeman Charles W. Osborne becomes a power j «on with a customer. He was caroled 

Mr Barter Wh.r. яіа і іп,,УаЦ 8treet- Upon him, as .executor, fr°m the building minus a considerable
T-Wh dld you get other will devote the direction of the .mill- portion of his colthtng, and for a time i one st ттгк ТТт,ж, г.

35&® w. JS? Sr.’SSAW SLSS ÜST*"* ““ h“ — -
і =.«« -. r. h * SSS :ггл.м'«„п S: ЬІІЖ.Ї.УГЙ.'ГГ ” ,h‘
Mr. Macrae.—I don’t think that the ance. In the,Bank of Commerce I ® HA? raore applications for

° TbJ magistrate thought that the financer spYe, and j o^ffailfto^uto Г^Ї^Лье deYh "Й

M any of the Infor- Iflrst year he entered his employ. He Had the situation been less adroitly Address -------------- *--------
sttotortJd <H?rt-y tfc by a per80n wh0 18 now ln hl« sixty-seventh year, a handled there might have been a
heYnüSÜJÎ ‘ tb ”ame waa not t0 rather slender man of about the aver-і storm to which many financial o-aft

witni w Г8® helght' His head is surmounted ! would have foundered.

m' аЛм ІШ «. „„„ 5 ' <ÿ,-SST2S’TtlS‘,mMn'
t,U hi. Information, but ,h. ,.t,„ „ „„І ,,™. в“ і“ йі Sr J. H. J ' .U,nu

ЛЙЯЯГ- b. „brjffvrrs “ ;«s- r’ Г а 5ЙЯ??Z,Zï£ï ЩУЧs» The Canvassers and Collec-
Ж’Жйп.’й: 5sk,'CÆ'4v£.k,-1‘S aasasys- № n? ЇЖ. tlre sbw-wokly

ЩЩМЩ* 'jS^isSSS feeJSi 8$
HESS ESrS SâS tâl:»....

.,... ьдата " с’ьге"-- *s її-».-".*,1---«Is-w M*, « s sus гагвиу? ■ »»■*< «w» ». »ШjFhsS*Æ il ШИП rpiqtq win шме mm nivre
STSSTti: ïJr «■лг"'*- МИ BEASTS will HANG BOB DAVIS I

in SOPEfiR AFRICA .n* »^ ™ee ОВШІЕіІЇГ“Ї “ S SbMFW — ' ' f л„. J. rnnu msp mm

"*"h ~ їїїййй.'гійїїмїй JÙrÆiSïï;-,T-r"1*1"' *“*■|Й|М-bjw гнш" MB B™>

BERMAN RECRUITS ARE TAUGHT TU feül «2
crushed 1пввсіГ%„, п«Ь аі °f the Road- CAPETOWN, Aug. 14,-Many fierce ' esraped through a ZtodL, ті*,,.™,” Iln the government customs service In *-

ІІІИП пугп 1 ninnim nr n 1 илкістл ! gress is made The lnr,,^”4”*”1 РГ°" In their evidence the police told of ®neounter» with wild animals have In а^гШсаІ conditionnant his nZ tJi tbla clty. was ordered released from

JlHWr UVEn A BARRIER OF RAYONFK SS “ 52 ,certato conditiOTa ьу ттпей ot late from “є" MZ'Sln8 s,ng prta°n ьу нои*h of
rfimil V V 1.11 n иНППІЬП ur DR I UHL I 0l LveranS a« a^aff„0f Z ZZ toe Us"d4Cl№ worn by * Z S°Uther” AfrIea' I Davis is uncertoto Whetoer ftS SWeS COUrt tod4y a writTo make matters worse a storm h== *h prisoner and of the clothing of j An extraordinary escape from a ant, was black or white. The citizens I of ЬаЬ8а8 corpus, 

carried clouds of them over the River findin^hfrfnrh-- Т, У also mentioned crocodile is reporte* from the Sidogdo threaten lynching if the man is caught. J fb°T Was co"vlcted ln
. . Theiss, and they have devoured ™ SeJ" Clark 8 h0U8e an Instrument .Drift at the Ustita river. COLUMBIA, S. C„ Aux 1A—A .nec.nl I **aroI,> li0*’ o£ having conspired to de-

tically all the corn, which wa^stand- bearin^on^ r*™ ^ v® Z any h A,nattye’ whJle stooping to wash his ' to the state from’‘Greenwood saZ!  ̂ ЬУЯ paaslng 8llk8
tag in sheaves. What Is left is worth ... 8 4n tb* case. The hearing was hrad in the river, was seized by a par- posse of one thousand men is pursnlne-1 a* un3er-rate values, and sentenced to

r les* ,as animals rrfuse to touch H ow-' aflourned ««1 eleven o'ctock on Fri- «cularly fierce crocodile, which lay "Bob'- Davis,  ̂̂
tog to Щ peculiar smell. ’ d y' . concealed to the water. tempted to criminally assault Misa J. 2urt of .’J'І

The plague first appeared last year THE ашатгемтатг- nu* лет a What followed the native is unable Brooks, the twçW-year-old daughter 1 ьійРк!іі ^9 ш
when a force of 600 men w^s wganZed AWAKENING OF ASIA. to state, but when he came to himself <* J- p- Brooks, 4 merchant and tonne? <■ It
to destroy the locusts. This 'year the rMOntrertri.,.» v he was lying on the bank of the river. ”*r this place. I сгІ!І(гГ ?^ government

1 . toe announcement Is to extend tfan- British East Africa, 11”°" tb®.,"e8ro slashed her across the I from Justice. A secret service agent
j; : ... , oulllty, advance the welfare of toe peo- a terrlbl® etrug‘ th?? wsT^i,”1^1 ’T*'®- DavIe‘ bro- started with Browne for New York
" I ■“ A CITY OF А-мттчтгхлги-пч, pie and fortify the government The fi t betweep a hunting party of Eng- was lynched twelve years ago for from Montreal on July 26 last. His

■I A CITY OF AMUSEMENTS. shah has been travelUng ln Europ? I ~ ®” and a flerce Нопе88- assault on a white woman. attorneys expected that he wSuld be
and seems to have learned something I trj*Ve hunters were following the BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Aug. 14.— I brought to New York. U. S. Marshal 
It is hard, to view of what has »Ур- V ... ,j|** ltonees on horseback. Evidently angered because of a search I Henkel went to Poughkeepsie, where*
Pened ln Turkey and Russia to say :“® , ast sprang on its pursuers made aniong their ranks to apprehend he met the secret service agent and
what will be the outcome of this expert- °m ,® ongr grass- Mr. Goldfinch, a negro who attacked Mrs. Leon Vane, I Browne and took thé prisoner direct to 
toent. As those at the head of affairs °”t 01 tbe PS-rty, was first attacked, »t her home here last night and who, 8lng Sing prison,
have the sense to make it whll/things Waa badIy^Mtten on toe thigh. Mr she asserted, was a negro soldier, a I
are quiet they may also -hkve the Гь'І'®'* ,w?*,abl® to «et In a shot, but member of a battalion of negro federal і _
strength to carry it through to a quiet т,~.У heIPed to infuriate the lioness, troops stationed at Fort Brown, near I . ГГЄ011ЄПІ СвІІ8Є of АпЄІІІІй 
success. Japan’s doings have heighten- iurntog on Mr. Lucas, it felled his here, entered Brownsville today, be-1
ed the world’s belief in the power of „°”У and threw him to the ground, eame unruly and fired several volleys 18 constipation, which can be avoided
Asiatics to do things. Before he had time to recover himself down Main street. As a result Frank I “ Dr' HamHton’s Pills- are used occa-

"* —........................—_ the beast pounced on him, Inflicting Katus, a 'barkeeper, is dead and. рої-18ionally- None better for stomach,
BOSTON, Aug. 14,—It was announced ifa5ful laceratl°ns on the forehead and lcem“ Joseph Domingo is ’ wounded Uver and bowe1*- Clear the complexion 

today that Boston's tax rate for the , 8?f cheek and embedding its teeth his arm and hand shattered by a bub Iand tone the entire system. Price125e.
year would be $15.90 on the thousand. ,, 8bl arm- let. His horse was shot from under
a reduction of^ 10c. ' from the present Mr' GoIdflnch, seeing the danger Mr. him. 
rate. Lucas was In, dismounted from hts

pony and shot the animal. -- >

lost

------OUR------NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6

Is Just out. It gives our term» ootirses 
of study and general laiurmation re- • 
gardtog the eeUege. Send name and 
address today tor free

Qaborrc

w, KERR & SON
Oddfellow’s Hall і

FREDERICTON BUSINESS ; COLLEGE.

W. J. OSBORNE, *
'Fredericton, N, ІВ.

MYRIADS OF LOCUSTS 
DEVASTATE COER
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-
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to be 
preparations
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Once inside toe St. John exhibition 
grounds next month and a round of 

. , n?.08t enerossmg amusements
Г’ LWlto toe ylsltor. whether he or she 
І I» young or. old. If amusements of an 

' educating character are desired above 
і all else, .there are the natural history, 

scientific, mechanical, agricultural.
_____ THIve ftoek, automobile, and shows of

bttonRgLÔ^thtl?ermarTrerouUsaPH0ehSlVeS * g°? ,dea fhè thdrough the^wl^giraT’lW that liZZua the

-------------------------------clever cockatoos and so forth will de-
_ lijiht thousands. Musically there will

r . On one QÎ hj« early concert* tours of. ІІ be the Bdstonia Jbàhd of ladies—a «tar 
toe. west, before the famous vloltotet attraction—as well as local bands twin,
Uia^wlthlnf^1 7“ thoroughly torn- dally and orchestras and musical ta- 
UnLI ll railway routes of the ftiruments. The Mafconl wireless tel*.

-, -... -, United States, he Inquired to Chicago graph will eertalnly be a source of
w. JOHNS, Nf. Aug і,__The th,® best way to reach a much Interest to all, particularly those , . g 1 Are you dlscoursg-

%ndland and CanAdif™1VT7"® N®T’ 4to,wn ln Bltools. who have not seen this great mvsterv ed? Is your doctor's
enow Pegotlattng^a modus^lvendi with' replied hotel Clerk, exemplified. Then there will tie АгеУ bllla a heavy financial
fating the L^bSe J2ÏÏÏ * looking up works and the Siege of Gibraltar; the ІКЗВ|в1 heavy physical bur-
ffkh will enable the Remenyl was quite dazed, but his Pike with its side shows galore, but no Юш5Н&ЛdenT 1 know what
toests operating-on Hot1?" sense of to» carried him through. fakirs. With the dog show the poul- BbSSs^BdI load? Is your pain a
«Btitiue working pendtogag^memenî ' tf’l hf. ,fald' srrav9ly- "Then J Will try show, the fruit displays, open air “es'“eaD to delicate women-I have
Jfhmjting the territnrv in , 8T° D. A. T.” feats and parades of prize stock the been discouraged, too; but learned how
?*®ute, recent dévêtaient!™? 11 was ІЬе clerk’s turn to be puz- Immense grounds will be a rtfy 0f t0 СШ<® my8eU‘ 1 want t0 relieve your
hVe «ended to аІІгт^ГІ °r.whlCh zled' amusements verily. . У of burdens. Why not end toe pain and
tesipiating mlnin- Гт cs-Pttohsts con- “What does that mean?” he said, I ' stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for
■tont. In the region K t°JZer ,nvest* looking up this time. ■■■: л -, —-------- you, and will, if you wiU assist me.

anecteu. . v: "Well, what Ш you meaeF- -de- m ae-EPHEN Aug «_» *, ^ , AU ^°“ n^ed to do 1* to write for a
manded Kemenyi - - - - ----- - -........--J:..” STEPHEN, Aug. 14,—Tenders tor free box of toe remedy, which has

. “Chicago, Burlington Qutpcy, of ÎÎÎ® „^water suonlvPtog ®tatlon for he811 ***** tn my hands to be given
course.” , « the n*w wate/ supply were opened on away. Perhaps this, one box will cur*

•Ah! I meant day after tomorrow, І^ГипШ th”s *«ї you; It has done so for others. If
—Youths’ Companion - і duo, deferred until tms week, owing to the I shall be happy, and you will be

absence of Mr. Barbour, the engineer, cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage
This morning the tender of Everett M. stamp). Your letters held confident- 
Nesbitt and Emerson B. Hanson was tally. Write to-day for my free treat-
acepted and the contract signed. The ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind-
contract price is $9,785. sor, Ont 1

Жщ

ТШ ТО DEFINE THE A LESSON IN SIMPLICITY.The battalion of Fort Brown Is com- I
° aDd D 01 m Prof. Thom j,' -R. Lounsberoy. th. ; 

Representations have been made to Inoted grammarian of Yale, believes to 
toe governor and a request made that 8lmpI® English. He opposes those who 
the negroes be removed Immediately to Iwould substitute for simple terms 
avoid further trouble * j pedantic ones. Discussing this ques-

^ *tion he said: “There was a little boy
Who began to keep a diary. His first 

. . entry was: C?ot up this morning at 7
will go to the seaside to mire th! °'clock'’ He showed toe entry to his 
fact that he Is in deep^ niouîning* "тоІЬег- and she, horror stricken, said: 
“Why certainly ’ he replied ЇЙ 'a,T® you never been to school? “Got 

desire to conform to etiquette I stall indeed! /8uc,h an expression. Does
select a resort on the Btock Sea ”-Pt Гь* SU” 11 rises-’ And

- - - oea- -ге-1 she scratched out 'Got up at 7* and
wrote 'Rose at 7’ in Its place, 
night the boy before retiring ended 

Mii>: .v.-: ■ I the entry for ' the day: svih the-sbn-
First Fish.—A fisherman caught me 1 tence: ‘Set at 9.‘” »

a while ago and landed me to the
bottom of a boat. It was like being in , _ ___________я vsh MFII^antedœSecond Fish.—How did you manage 111 ЬІІ St*'“ “-і сігчіЧ
to escape? onЛ.“KÏÏ

First Fieh.-The boat began to leak
and some one baUed me out—Detroit‘»,e3^iJ"Vri^^J*jfgbyjrt ІПК m, » 
Free Press. ‘ «ALUS «шани 00.. Undo,. Ontario. cJada,

LABRADOR BOUNDARY. A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY

UNITED STATES
MILITIAMEN COMING Mr. Sillymin* Is asked v,

OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—On Sunday there 
will arrive to Ottawa 1,200 United 
States militiamen consisting of Fifth 
Massachusetts, Providence Light In
fantry, and British Veterans.
HI llamp on the exhibition grounds 
and be revlehed by Earl Grey on. Mon
day afternoon.

Comptroller White of the Northwest 
mounted police leaves next week for 
the Yukon. He will look Into the con
dition of the police there and will re
duce the force from 185 to 150 men. 
The people of Dawson want to” do their 
own policing, and it Is probable they 

j will shortly be allowed to do it.

tit Parisien.They That

they may not keep 
toike sn better ‘ban others, but they *
aa*ARluSato7FrnaOnre.r0mlSee’’W0U'r-

candi- 
you doing -

♦

To cure Headache In ten mlnctae use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, to cent*. '

l

I

I
I

№,у.Л «

■

uld then have to turn to 
tries, which would probably 
technical knowledge, conse- 
Ing employement to a more 
iss of men thus keeping the 
young men at home.

INTERESTED IN

Journals Strongly Disap- 
pf the Encgcfical-An\. • j ** * * i»**»!"»'

fed Discussion Pending
ig. 14.—The Pope’s encycli- 
rchbishop^s ^and bishops of 
cribing their attitude with 
і church and'Stfftés.'.'tow,”' з?srasrs
Kussion by tiie Press and 
àrticularly by the clerical 
classes responsible for the 
the law. A pontificai-mes-

ispread.l
effects,

id here today, bsgrijig
awwtàsæiffîm

the
who

rd gave Mite dïkffiment

•smÿsti і-
Sion and -joy-rte his >-

! sum

reflects the genstal a^i- 
lerarchy yet. a considerable

fret as taing-likely to in- 
bra of rdtgtow strife. The 
les Serious confusion With 
в practical carrying on of

^a@8SF@SS
Itural associations; but the 
on appears to make It 
ir the clergy to conform 
At the archbishopric it 
oday that no steps have
en to Insure t{»e, continued
t. chhrCheS. It is -ntider- 
be encyllcal was accom- 
|structiôns- concerning the 
•hierarchy should adopt, 
nerally prevails that the 
:s to create à situation 
he gm-emment to enter 
Ltions fo* seme, form Jy 
lizatton that wlH be al*

both church-- a-nd - state, 
ire Ot no Indication of tbe 

willingness to" move 
n. The government Jour- 
y disapprove of the en-

ln

Aug; 13.—Mrs. Pearl Mar? 
fie (John "Oliver Hobbes), 
d dramatist, died In be 
oming of heart disease- 
Lently perfectly well whe 
et night. Mrs. Cragie ban 
a fortnight at her home, 
stie, Ventnone, Isle 0 

she left Sunday after- 
an engagement in 
s 39 yeato of age.
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V T
Capt. J. L. McAvity, 62nd Fus.............40

■D. Oonley, St. John R. C.. ....
Capt. W. Er Forbes, 73rd Regt
Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd Fus.................40
Capt, J. 8. Frost, 62nd Fus.. ,. ..

_ _ .leapt. 8. B. Anderson, 74th Rest.
IT niinpry A. R. Jardina, M. R. A.....................II I 41ІЧЧР I 3- bVC. Coleman, F. R. C. A.,fil UUÜÜLA A. R. Rigby) R. C.............................
III UVUUUI J c Simpson, st. Andrews R. C.

J. McFarlane, F. C. R. A....
Counted out: .
Roy Brooks, Sackvllle R. C..

W. J. Cates, Rest. R. A.. .. ..
A. S. McFarlane, F. C. R. A..

The competitors’ meeting, otherwise 
known as the Iftckers’ meeting, was 
held, at the Marquee on the range 
canto at the conclusion of the Provin
cial match, Lt. Col. T. G. Loggte, vice 
president, In the chair. The chief sub
ject of discussion was the question of 
a rebate on entry fees to those living 
In remote parts of the provinces. It 
was finally decided to leave the mat
ter to the council of the P. R. A.

ffijr from do for do.
Sailed, schs Henry May (from Farm-1 

ingdale), for New York;
Small (from Bangor), for do; Minnie 
SlAuson (from Quebec), for d»K.Silver 
Spray (from Apple River),for do; Rr,,,. 
Muelles (from Kennebec), for do; John 
Cadwajlader (from Bangor), for 
Rochelle;
Greville, NS), for New Haven.

Passed, schs Van Allens Bought, 
from Baltimore for Boston; Nellie 
Grant, from Raritan River for do^ 
Mineola, from do for do; Harry 
Knowlton, from Perth Amboy for St 
John, N B; Pochassett, from Bangor 
for New York; Calabria, from Nova 
Scotia for do.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 15—Cld, str 
Moness, for Amsterdam.

CALAIS, Me., Aug. 15—Ard, bktn C 
В Whldden, from Halifax, N S.

Sailed, schs William Cobb, f™ 
Windsor, NS; Clara Jane, for New 
York.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—Cld, str Іл 
Bretagne, for Havre; schs M D S f0J ) 
Hantsport, NS; Neva, for Annapolis і 
NS; Stanley, for Bllzabethport n j-‘ 
Elma, fol* St John, N B. '

-A

TWO PROMINENT F’TON 
MEN KILLED BY POISON.

Г-40
.40 Lizzie D

40 mm*.39і 39’ OL 29.39 Now
Port.39 Scotia Queen from

39
і ...39

ESI• *
.39J Fair Weather Greeted the 

Participants Yesterday
39

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which Ьм been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

—yf - and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children —Experience against Experiment.

.39Albert E Edgecombe and Lemuel A. Ml. Tibbitts Drank Cyanide of 
Potassium in Mistake for ice Water and Died. $Rain Fell During the Afternoon, and a 

Bad Wind Sprang up—The Indi- 
viduai Results

„ „ ,.r . .. ■ SFT
■ FREDERICTON, Aug. 15.—One of saying too much that nothing has 
the saddest affairs In Fredericton's j stirred Fredericton so deeply in recent

history occurred shortly before eleven , ш Edgecombe and Mr. Tib-
o*clock this evening, resulting In the F blta were known by every one. Albert 
deaths of Albert E. Edgecombe and . Edgecombe has long been known as one 
Lemuel A. W. Tibbits of this city. Lof Fredericton's most successful busl-

Mr. Edgecombe and Mr. Tlbblts \ ”es® лте";ь!T°r has been asso-
° , , , t elated with his brother, Fred, B. Edge-

shortly after ten o’clock took a walk j сотЬвг la tjie dry goods business, and 
up Queen street, and on the way stop- j hie career 4x>th* commercially and oth- 
ped at the store of Shute 8c Co. Here \ erwlse has been most successful.
they entered and sat down in the back “тев M a shock to the city of
.... . „ , Fredericton. The deceased was about

of the store and all generally con-. 4* years of age> and leaves besldeB a
versed. j wife (formerly Miss Logan of St. John)

While Mr. Crowe was In the front : four children and four brothers, Wil- 
of the shop either «r. Edgecombe or ,'liatifc Alfred G., Fred. B., and Norman 
Mr. Tlbblts took a Jar nearby and sup- j A. *
posing the contenta to be leç water ] Lemuel Tlbblts, known by everyone 
poured out a drink and on the request jn Fredericton as “Lem,” is the son of 
of the other poured out another drink, the late James Tlbblts of Quebec, and 
The jar, instead of containing Ice formerly of the legislative council of 
water, contained cyanide of potassium, New Brunswick. He was about 52 
used for cleaning silver, and one of years of age and unmarried. Deputy

Provincial Secretary Tibibts Is a bro- 
The poison took effect Immediately, thgr, and with the latter the deceased 

and Mr. Crowe, who quickly perceived resided for years. For the last three or 
what had happened, hastened to the four years Mr. Tlbblts has acted as 
men’s aid. Messrs. Edgecombe and manager of the Fredericton Boating 
Tlbblts were conveyed to the drug Club, and he will be sadly missed by 
store of C. F. Chestnut, and to a short hundreds.
time Doctors Atherton, Crocket and j Coroner Weaver bad the following 
Weaver were on hand and applied Jury sworn: T. B.. Winslow, J. E. 
every method, known to« medical eel- ' Palmer, R. S. Barker, H. C. MacKay, 
enoe. Within half an hour Mr. Tlbblts p. P. Robinson, James Holland and R. 
had passed1 away, and about an hour p. Allen. It was decided to .hold the 
later Mr. Edgecombe died. It to not m uest tomorrow evening. ■ -*

F What is CASTOR1A
- <f - Sunny Brae 81 

--Fire De| 
--Many Fl 
Destroyed.

і
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the _ 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

e
* *

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 15.— Fair, 
weather greeted the shooters in the 
first stage ■ of the Association match 
this morning, and continued until the 
latter part of the 600 yard shoot,when 
a light shower fell. The wind varied 
from a strong right breeze In the early 
part of the day to a rear fish tall in 
the afternoon during the Provincial 
match. It was as variable in strength 
as in direction, and proved to be very 
hard to fight successfully. Several of 
the -old shots said it was the hardest 
wind for good shooting that they had 
seen in a long time. »

The Hazen cup was shot . for 
by teams of five from any 
regiment or affiliated rifle clubs 
In connection with the Prince of Wales 
match was won by the Sussex Rifle 
Club with 277 points, the 62nd regiment 
team being second with 270 points: The 
tie between H. H. Bartlett and Major 
G..S. Kinnear for the first place to the 
Prince of Wales match was shot off 
this morning and H. H. Bartlett se
cured first money prize. The cup an I 
medal, however, being restricted to 
members of the active militia, to held 
by Major Kinnear.
Scores:
1st H. H. Bartlett, cup and medal..84 
2nd Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus...64
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74, ..........
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73, ..............
Major A. E. Massie, O. S. C., .
Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th, ....
Sergt. J; G. Sullivan, O. S. C.„.........,60
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L„
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, ...
Lt. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd,
A. R. Jardine, Moncton R. C., .......... 59
F. A. Duston, St, Andrews...................... 59
A. R. Boss, Moncton R. C., ....
S. W. Smith, Mt. Pleasant R. C
J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A................58
Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd...............
Major O. W, Wetmore, 74th, ...
A. S. McFarlane, Eton. R. C„ 3,
J. Stewart, Moncton R. C., ........
Pte. A. L. McIntosh, R. C. A., .
S. Jones, Sussex K A......................
G. O. Maggs, Sussex R. A., .........
J. W. McFarlane, F. R. A., .........
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd, ..........
A. Carter, Moncton R. C........... ....
Lt. Col. T. G. Ldggie, R. O. ...
C. E. McLean, Marysville R. C............54
A. B. Maggs, Sussex R. A„
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd, ...

The Provincial resulted to a tie for 
cup and first money. The shoot off 
for which tomorrow will be watched 
with considerable interest.- In the As
sociation there Is a tie also between
F. A. Dus tan and 
for the piece of 
Major. J. M. Kinnear for competition 
among Men who have never previously 
won a first prize In a provincial meet
ing.

Scores in the Association are as fol
lows; Association, 200, 500 a (Id 600 
yards, -Maj. A. E. Massie, A ,S. C. cu,p 
and Ц0; 93, H. H. Bartlett, St. A. R. C., 
38; 92, Maj. E. W^Wetmore, 74th Regt., 
37’,. 92, F. A. Dustan, St. Stephen, 36; 91, 
Lieut. E. K. McVay, 63 Fus., 36; 91, 
Capt. E. A: Smith, R. L„ 36; 89, R. T. 
Mack, F. C. R. A., 35; 88, Maj. G. S. 
Kinn tor, 8th Hussars, 36; 88, S. W. 
Smith, M. P. R. A., 35; 88; G. S. Keith, 
Sackvllle R. C., 34; 88, Maj. J. H. Mc- 
pobble, 8th Hussars, 34; 86, Sgt. D. R. 
Chandler, 74th Regt., 34; 86, Sgt. Д. G. 
Sullivan; O. S. C., 34; 86, B. Stewart,
M. R. A., 34; 86, Sgt. S. Day, 62 Fus., 
34; 85, Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, 62 Fus., 
33; 85, J. W. McFarlane, F. C. R. A., 
33; 86, Pte. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. 
A., 33;' 84, Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O., 33; 
84, J. F. Gladwin, St. J. R. C., 33; 84,
D. Conley, St. J. R. C„ 33; 84, G. A. 
Mowat, St. A. R. C.,-33; 84, S. J. Bur- 
lock, M. P. R. A., 38; 84, CaPt. W. E. 
Forbes, 73rd Regt., 32; 83, R. S. Freeze, 
Sussex, Ri A., 32; 83, Lt. Col. T. G. Log- 
glë, R. O., 32; 83, J.i Thompson, St. J.
R. C.. 32; 83, C.E.McLean, Marysville R. 
C„ 32; 82, Câpt. H. Perley, 62nd Fus., 
32; 82, J. C. Sampson, St. A. R. C„ 32; 
82, A. Carter, M. R.. À., 32; 82, D. D. 
Freeze, Sussex, R. A., 32; 82, A. R. Rig
by Hart R. C., 32; 81, Capt. R. H. Ar
nold, 8th Hussars, 32.
Bomb. J. T. Archibald, 3 R. C. A.,
32.................. ... .. ............................. ....

J. T. Price, M. R. A., 32...................... 80
Pte. J. H. Daigle, 74th Regt., 32
G. F. Thompson, St. J. R. C., $2 
A. R. Jardine, M. R. A.,- 32......
J. Attdersôh, Sackvllle R. C., 32r... 80 
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Regt, 32 80 
Col. Segt. E. S. Wetmore, 62nd '

Fus., 62.. ?.
G. /О. Maggs, Sussex R. A., $2..........  79
-Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O., 32 .. 78
Corp. P, Pettinglll, 62 Fus., 32..'..- 78

Counted "but, H, H. McAdam, St Ste
phen.
Roy Brooks, Sack ville R. C., 32
S. Maj. Lamb, 62nd Fus:, 32....
F. Carter, Restlgduclie R. A., 32
A. R. Ross, M. R. A., 32,. ,
Corp. J. J. Ross, S. A. C., 32.......

Provincial; 10 shots at'800 yards;
Tie between T. T.' Pricè, M. R. A:, 

and Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus
sars.. ..

F. A. Duston, St. Stephen 
Lt. L. A, Langstroth, 62nd Fus.......... 44
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews R. C....44
E. .y. Gladwin, St. John R. C..
N, J. Morrison, St. John R. U.............43
Capt. E. A. Smith, R- L...........,..,...43
C. Keith, Sackvllle R. C.. .....................
F. M. Merritt Westville, R. C.......... 42
Maj. A. 4E. MasSie, A. S, C.....................42
B. Stewart, M. R. C.. .. ..
Seth Jones, Sussex R. -A..
Sgt, D. Rv Chandler, 74th 
Capt H. Perley, 62hd Fus,
U. B. Freeze, Sussex R. A 
A. Carter, M. R. A.. ..

r ISHIPPING NEWS.
Sailed, str Oceanic, for Liverpool- 

schs Grade D Buchanan, for Norfolk" 
Mersey, for Yarmouth, NS.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. L, Aug 15_ 
Sid, sch Agnes May, for St John \ n 
for Bridgeport. ' " '

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug 15—Ard 
schrs George M. Warner, from Barton",

Gilbert,

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Aug 15—Ard, strs Hali

fax, from Boston, and sailed for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Con
tre Amiral Caubet, from Fort de 
France.

Sid, str Kathtnka, Thorsen, for Ja
maica, Turks Island and Cuba.

His

Sid, schrs Arizona, for Port 
NS; Bessie, for do. ■

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 15 
Sid, schr Maggie Miller, for Boston. (Special to 1 

MONCTON, N. B„ 
unceasing and st renin

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 15—Ard, strs Cal

edonian, from Boston for Manchester; 
Lake Champlain, from Montreal.

Sid- 14th, str Sylvanto, for Boston.
. QUEENSTOWN,. Aug 15—Sid, str 

Carmania, from Liverpool for New 
York. • -

PENARTH, Aug 15—Sid, str Basuta, 
for Quebec.
O^IZARJD,1^-Passed,
Voha, from Montreal and Quebec -for 
London; iNorden, from Chicoutimi for 
Rouen.

BARRY ISLAND, Aug 15—Passed, 
str Welslngboro, from Chatham, NB, 
for Sharoness.

LIVERPOOL,... Aug 15r-Ard, strs 
'SagaSime, Trom "UoiStoir; Kth, Welsh- 
man, from Portland, Me. 

AVONMOUTH, Aug 15—Ard, str 
.62 Manxman, from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 15-Sld. str Cun- 
62 axa, for .Chatham, NB.

PORT TALBOT, Aug 14—Sid, str 
Emanuel, for Cape Tormentine, NB. 

FLEETWOOD, Aug 14—Ard, bark 
60 Victoria, from Cape Tprmentine.
59 LONDON, Aug 15—Ard, bark Superb, 

from Sandlnesmonts, PQ, Canada. 
FLEETWOOD, Aug 14—Sid, bark Ole 

59 Smith- Pious, for Cape. Breton.
-QUEENSTOWN, Aug 15—Ard. str 

Majestic, from New York for Llver- 
67 pool (and proceeded).

•! t

Wireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, Aug. 15,—str Cerdlc 

from Liverpool and Queenstown for 
New York, In communication 
Marconi station 166 miles east this 
temoon, will probably dock at 5 
Saturday. .

part of some two hu 
With buckets of water, 
implements, fought o 
the village ,ot Sunn 
Moncton’s largest subi 
been destroyed this 
forest fire which swi 
borders, 
fire come that the resl 
blankets and mats o| 
roofs to prevent Igpll 
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Stmr. Empress of Britain, from Liv
erpool for Quebec, in communication 
with Marconi station 150 miles 
a. m.
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So close,

east 8In Use For Over 30 Years.
Ти» czur.iia ооиишУ, tt миицт iron, ктт тоїмцеггт. Shipping Notes.

That St. John will soon be deprived 
of the South Shore steamship service to 
quite probable.

The steamer Senlac^ which has been 
performing the service for the past 
three years, has been advertised for 
sale by her owners, Wm. Thomson & 
Co. If a purchaser to found the boat 
will be taken off the Nova Scotia routs 
and the service abandoned.

Unless some one else to found willing 
to take up the service .this will be 
gréât Inconvenience to the St. Johit^ 
merchants, who have been depending 
on the Senlac to take care of the busi
ness which they have been cultivating 
along the Nova Scotia coast.

For a long time the steamer Yar
mouth carried on the trade betweenl 
this port and Yarmouth, 
was taken off the route St. John trade 
suffered so seriously that an agitation 
was made for a renewal of the ser
vice.

To comply with tide demand Wm. 
Thomson & Co. had the Senlac special
ly constructed for the service. After 
she was built tt was found nec 
to make extensive alterations, and^thls 
materially increased the cost of the 
boat

It to safd that the investment has 
been a losing one, In spite of the fact 
that the steamer has carried a full 
cargo on almost every trip.

Now that the Halifax and Southwest
ern railway is being completed this 
will likely make large inroads on the 
Senlac’s trade. V
Taking conditions altogether the own

ers decided it was about time to with
draw, and as a consequence the boat 
has been offered for sale.
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61' DOWN LIKE RABBITS IK STREETS ■'■■■ (Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, Aug. 15,—This 

week’s Gazette contains the following 
appointments:

Wilfred B. Jonah, a notary public; 
Arthur I. Trueman, a member of the 
board of School trustees of St. John r 
Thomas Got man, chairman of the local 
•Board of Health; Henry Gallagher, a 
slaughter house commissioner.

Kent—Frederick W. Tozer, M. D., to 
be a member of and chairman of the 
local Board of Health. J. Crandall 
Everett of Hartland to be an Issuer 
of marriage licenses.

York—Spafford *J. Barker and Her
bert Smith to be justices of the peace.

Queens—John Ward to be a labor act 
commissioner for the parish of Chip- 
man.

Revs. Alonzo D. MCCUlly of Bath
urst and John Medley Wlthycombe ef 
Clifton are registered to solemnize 
marriage.

Letters patent have been Issued to 
James D. Irving, BüCtollçhe; Arthur 
Thomas, St. John; R. Përcy ' Dickon, 
Moncton, and others as The Lastook 
Fishing Club; capital 34,000* divided 
into 400 shares.

Incorporation to also granted The 
Renoue Bridge Lumber Company, cap
ital 350,000, the to corporators being 
Peter J. Young, Susie L. Gillespie, John 
G. Murdock and others of Renous 
Bridge, Northumberland county. . ,

A party of some fifty tourists arrived 
on the steamer Victoria this' afternoon. 
They returped by evening train to St- 
John. . .4. . ..

The death bcctirred this afternoon of 
Thomas Raymond, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Morris of this city.

SO

r
V

With Definite Plan and at Given Signal, Terrorists Began Number of 
Murderous Attacks With Bombs and Revolvers on SL Petersburg 
Troops^—District Placed Under Martial Law.
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Committee Satisfied With When she
,57

Foreign Ports. 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15 — Ard, 

sch Three Bisters, from St John, N B.
CITY ISLAND, Aug. 15 — Bound 

south, schs Lillian Blauvelt, from Tus- 
ket, NS; Frank W Benedict, from 
Bridgeport; John J Mansel,from Hills
boro, N B, for Perth Amboy.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 15— 
Ard, sell Madagascar, from Calais.

Sailed, schs Frederick Roessner, for 
Fayal; Alice, Maud, for Fredericton,
N B; Alaska, for River Hebert, N S; 
Grace Ef Stevens, for Eastern port.

POINT AMOUR, Aug. 10, 1.30 p m.— 
Passed, str Ionian, from Liverpool and 
Moville for Montreal.

BOSTON, Aug. 15—Ard, strs Sax- 
onia, from Liverpool (anchored be
low), . will dock, tomorrow; Taff, from 
Sama, from Cuba; A W Perry, from 
HiUfax, NS; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth,NS; EUda, from Loulsburg,
C B; schs Hattie C, from Advocate, 
N S; Mercedes, from Clementsport, N 
S; Laura C H»ll, from River Hebert, 
NS; Gardiner G Deering, from Nor
folk; Nelson Y McFarland, from Ban
gor; Q A Dolliver, from Boothbay, 
Me; Alcoyne, from Sullivan, Me; Men
tor, from Stockton, Me; Herman F 
Kimball, from Rockport, Me.

Cleared, str Arabic, for Liverpool; 
sch Damaraland, for Port Spain, Trin
idad ; Olivia, for Clementsport. N S; 
Hartney w, for Parrsboro, NS; Char
lotte W Miller, for Albany.

Sailed, strs Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; Eline, for Loulsburg, CB; 
schs Temperance Belle, for St John, N 
B; Fanny, for do; Emma E Potter, for 
Clementsport, N S; Quetay, for Mete- 
ghait, N 8.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15-Cld, str 
Siberian, for St John, N B.

CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 15—Light east 
winds, fair at sunset.

Passed North—StrS Onondaga, from 
Charleston- and Jacksonville for Bos
ton; James S Whitney 
for Bostonx North S 
York for Portland. ...

Passed South—Str Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS for New York; tug 

^Prudence taking two barges, from 
Windsor, NS fpr New York.

Olt here „ thto p,. m;—Two . , three- 
masters passing north; two steamers 
and two three-masters passing south.
* PORTSMOUTH. N H, Aug 15-Ard, 
str Amethyst, Fulton, from St Annes, 
NS.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, Aug 15—Bound 
south: Schs Romeo, from St John, NB; 
Winnie 1-а wry, from St John, NB; 
Genevieve, from do; Harry Miller, from 
do; Muriel, from Newcastle, NB; Ophir, 
from Halifax. NS;. Speculator, from 
Rlchibueto, NB.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 15—Ard, 
sch. Clayoia,, from Stonchavep, 

VINEYARD: HAVEN. Mass, Aug 15- 
Ard and sailed eehs Darltog, from New 
York, for Bathurst, NB; Basile, from 
Moncton, .-NÇ for /City Island.

Ard, schs Robert W, from Lloyd’s 
Neck for Boston; Alaska, from Wee- 
hawken for Lubec; WaiterYoung, 
from Port Reading for do; Mildred A 
Itope, from Narragansett Pier for 
Bangor; Mansfield, from Sag Harbor 
for Jonesport; Annie and Gus, from 
Glen Cove for Mtlbrldge; Golden Ball, 
from. Philadelphia for §aco; Clarence 
H yennër. from Baltimore for Port
land: Harry W Lexvls, from Bruns
wick. Ga, tor Sackvllle, NB; Priscilla, 
from New Haven for St John, NB; 
Brooklyn, from Cheverle, NS for Phila
delphia;. Kolon, from Sand River, NS 
for- City Island; Bluenose. from River 
Hebert, NS for orders; St Bernard’

-47Mr. Emerson’s Decision .56
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..55Another Interview Will not Likely be 55ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 15,—Acting 

apparently with' a definite plan and a 
a signal the Terrorists and Revolution
ists today inaugurated a carnival of 
murderous attacks with bombs and re
volvers on the police and troops In 
various cities of Volund, echoes of 
which are heard from Samara, Ufa,
Yalta, Kiev and even far away Chinta, 
where acting Chief of Police Gorpin- 
chenko was slain almost on his own 
doorstep. The revolutionist campaign 
flamed out with especial violence at 
Warsaw, where over a score were 
slain to the streets and many more 
were wounded. Among the killed, ac
cording to the latest official advices, 
were two sergeants of police, eight 
patrolmen, three gendarmes, five sol
diers and a Hebrew merchant and a 
woman.

The returns are not all in. Thf 
policemen and soldiers were shot down 
like rabbits in the street. Their as
sailants, who travelled in small bands, 
almost all escaped among the Ter
rorists and sympathetic populace.

The only considerable capture was a 
band of ten men who had Invaded a 
grog shop and tilled a soldier.,

Bombs were employed to an attack 
bn the police station of the Valsk pre
cinct of Warsaw, where a sergeant, two 
policemen and a soldier were wound
ed. „

Other Polish cities singled out by the 
Terrorists were Lodz, where six sol
diers, three policemen and the wife of 
а рейсе captain was wounded by the, 
explosion of bQmbs to the police station 
and two soldiers and two Terrorists 
tilled in the streets. Radom, where a 
bomb thrown. Into the police station 
tilled the wife and' child of the police 
captain; Vlotslask, where the chief of 
police was slain, and Plock, where at a 
given signal the policemen on- all the ' were hurriedly closed.

posts were simultaneously attacked 
and some of them wounded.

On account of the agrarian disor
ders, and especially several attacks on 
post trains, the railway between Sam
ara and Zlotoust, which already was 
carrying guards on all Its trains, was 
today placed under martial law. Two 
of these attacks occurred today near 
Ufa, revoluttonists In'Mach case flag
ging a train, bursting open the doors 
of the mail cars with bombs and rifling 
the register pouches. The booty in 
one case amounted to $15,000; to the 
other case the amount captured to hot 
known.

ryf ..65

Asked Fir—The Contents of the .54
l;

54Circular 54
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MONCTON, N. B., Ang: 16.—It is 
very unlikely that the committee 
which recently saw Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, minister of railways, In regard 
■to his pass over, will seek another In
terview. By a careful perusal of the 
order recently issued, lt will be seen 
that the officials are'allowed consid
erable latitude in regard to the Is
suance ef special posse*, and if the 
latitude is impartially exercised, there 
should be no grievance. , ;

The-drcular In its entirety is as fol
lows :

“Passes will be issued to employes:
"1st. When they are sent by their 

superior officer on business of the rail-

Lleut. E. K. Mckay 
pmte presented by.

ST. PETERSBURG, ^ug. 15,— The 
Imperial Messenger announces that 
owing to a serious rev 
break, thjS'wholKDf tfie 
the exception of & few 
der martial law.

LODZ, Aug. 16,—Thfee -, bombs 
thrown into the station 
third police precinct 
o’clock this evening, and, exploding, 
wrecked the building and adjoining 
lodging house and wcçunded six soldiers 
of the guard seriously, three patrolmen 
and the wife of the captain of the pre
cinct.

A bomb' was thrown at two Cos
sacks to Nicholas street, tilling one 
of them and wounding the other, 
soldier was killed and a soldier and 
a policeman were wounded to Alexan
der street, and another patrolman was 
tilled In Peter street. Cossacks 
polling an attack to Seavodsk street 
tilling two persons.

Following on the bomb outrages In
fantry patrols fired volleys to all direc
tions in several streets, the firing con
tinuing till teh o’clock at night. Over 
twenty persons were severely wounded 
and many others were slightly Injured. 
Traffic was suspended and the shops

MONTREAL, Aug. 15.—Capt. Stew 
art, commodore of the C. P. R. At 
lantic fleet of steamships, who was ap
pointed In command pf the Empress 
of Britain wheh the new steamer was 
launched, has been superannuated and 
retires from active nautical service 
with a well earned pension. Captain 
Murray, formerly of the Lake Mani
toba, has been appointed to command 
the Empress of Britain, and is now In 
charge. The Empress of Britain is on 
the way to Quebec.And was reported 
150 miles east of Cape Race yesterday 
■at 9 a. m. Captain Carey of the Em
press of Ireland steps up to the posi
tion of commodorejowlng to the retire
ment of Captain Stewart.

The passing of Captain Stewart from 
the service recalls the fact that he Is 
the oldest commander of any vessel In 
.the number of years of service on- the 
one trade. Captain Stewart Is well 
and favorably known to hosts of Can
adians, and thousands have crossed 
the ocean on vessels under his com
mand. He has a unique record on 
the St. Lawrence, owing to the fact 
that he never lost a ship or passenger 
during the 37 years he was plying to 
and from Montreal. Capt. Stewarts 
connection with Montreal dates from 
1869, when he joined the service ofthel 
Canada Shipping Company, 
the commands which he has held to 
order are: The Lake Simcoe, the Lake - 
Superlor, the Lake Champlain (tap
per), the Gallia, and the new Lake 
Champlain.
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"üid. When they are given leave of 

absence by their superior officer to 
consult the- officers of the railway.

“Згві When' all mèetings of railway 
employes are held:

“4th. Each employe who has com
pleted one full year’s service may be 
given one pass per year. A limited 
number of additional passes may be 
given to each employe to case of serl- 

(Spedal to the Sun.) ous illness or death to the family or
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Atig. 16th.—The' any other 

A. M. E. conference of the Maritime Each of these cases must be submit- 
Provinces convençd here this morning ted to the général manager with 
at 10 o’clock. statement of the facts, and his ap-

In the absence of Bishop Hardy,1 de- proval to be obtained before the 
tained through Illness, Rev. A. Kersey, , to issued, 
presiding elder, occupied the chair.

A II. E. CONFERENCE 
AT WOODSTOCK IA

і

Г re- unusual circumstances.

’ a men are

»
pass

..from New York 
Star, , from New“5th. In the case of employes to 

The ministers present Included A. A. | the train service when the manage- 
Challenger of Halifax; T. T. Johnson, , ment to such that the lay off time to 
St. John; George Walker and W. B. | away from home the district super- 
Hill, Shelburne, and John Johnson of і intendent may to such cases as they 
Yarmouth. ] consider not to be against the inter-

Rev. Mr. Challenger was re-elected ests of the railway, issue passes to
such employes t<^ take them to and 
from their homes between trips.

"8th. Each employe who has 
pleted one year’s full service may be 
given one pass -each year for hto wife 
and family residing with and depend
ing upon him for support. In case of 
each married ещріоуе whose father 
to not an employe of the railway 
vice he may be given one pass each 
year for hto mother or sister, provid
ing they reside with and are depend
ing on him

P
a crowi

І/

WESTERN Mi ML-MET A HORRIBLE secretary, this being hto sixth term in 
the service. "

Only routine business was transact-

Among
81

BET ЖЕ» corn
ed. 80

80This evening a reception will be giv
en to the visitors, participated in by 
several whites.

The session will continue over Sun
day. Rev. C. H. Coffin of Amherst and 
several other delegates are expected 
tonight.

DEATH IN MONTREAL soOTTAWA, Aug. 15.—Sir Frederick 
Borden has been busy during the past 
two days clearing up an accumulation 
of work. He leaves for England to a 
fortnight. No credence to placed here 
In the report that Deputy Minister of 
Justice Newcombe to to be. promoted 
to tfie supreme court bench In tfie 
place of the late Justice Sedgewlçk. 
The belief to growing that the place 
will go west. At present there Is one 
judge from the Maritime Provinces, 
two from Quebec, two from Ontario, 
and the proposal is to have the other 
come, from the west and represent 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan,

Wif NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—The hull of * 
three-masted vessel, burned to the 
water’s edge and still blazing. 
sighted twenty miles southeast of Cape 
Cod on Sunday night by Capt. MeldeU, 
of the steamer Edda, which arrived 

Jtoday from Hillsboro, N. B. Nothing 
■though the

ser-
79

' Ian Caught Under Street Car and Ter
rible Mangled—Motorman Cannot 

Be Found

for support. In such 
cases passes will be issued by the 
general manager upon application 
through the head of the department 
to which he works. In cases of seri
ous Illness or death to the family or 
of other

LONDON PAPER COM
MENTS ON 60L0WIN 

SMITfS STATEMENTS

was seen ef the crew, 
steamer stood by the wreck for a 
time.

BOSTON, Aug. 13—Str, Arkansas wai 
recently sold at Liverpool to Italian 
for £11,200.

Str Casllda, which arrived here today 
reports passed a small vessel on “r 
SO miles off Cape Cod at 5 am. 
was completely gutted. No signs 0 
life to vicinity.

...77 short
I .77

if■V Г2 .74.unusual circumstances a 
limited number of passes may be given 
to the dependent members of hto family- 
living with him as described ttbovq, 
A statement of the facts must be sent 
to the general manager with each 
application.

MONTREAL, -Aug. 15,—Knocked 
dbwn and mangled by a street car, 
Urbain Roux, a saddler from Tinwick, 
Arthabaska, met a horrible death here 
tonight. Roux with a friend was pro
ceeding to the corner of’gt. Denis and 
Bienville streets, "with the Intention 
of boarding a Car. As they"Crossed the 
street the friend saw a car coming 
down at a high rate of speed. He sig
nalled? for It tb stop, but the motorman

..7? We have j
A. POOR EXCUSE She Alla......45

44(Bostori Herald.)
When President Hadley cf Yale, was 

professor of political science there, a 
student vonce - offered him a poor ex
cuse for a bad examination paper; " 

Prof. Hadley listened to the 
in silence. Then he said with a grim 
smile:

Instead of slowing up appeared to .in- “That excuse is about as poor fte the 
crease the speed, with, the apparent to-' one a criminal lawyer offered for hto 
tentlon of clearing the corner. The cllfent-a case that had gone hard 
friend Succeeded in passing to front Trifh'.him. ’ - *— ‘
of the car, but as ne turned to warn “ 'Gentlemen of the jury," cried the 
bis companion to hurry he saw Roux Mwyer, eloquently, ‘remember that my 
Disappear under the car. The body cl,ent ls hard of hearing, and that 
Was dragged 200 yards before the car therefore the voice of conscience ap- 
oould be brought to a standstill. It j Pea>8 to him to vain.’ ” 
was necessary then to raise lt by means j 
of jacks before the remains could be 
taken

MONTREAL, Aug. 16,—Cables from .
London today state that, referring to 7t“" °n parts ot the llne where 

recent statement of Goldwin are no stores to the neighbor-
Smith, that French-Canadians opposed h00d each employe may be given 
British Imperialism, the Globe says : P858®8 Ior himself or his wife, mother 
that such statements lower the dignity 0r,.fi8te^ 88 the case таУ be- hvlng 
of thb profession, and what to of more Ч1 ?nd dependent upon him for sup- 
importance,-they give a handle to the E°r to and from the nearest settle- 
arguments of the Little Englanders of . S?®” where supP,les can be procured, 
this side, ,whlch those pernicious per- І „„ЛГ— раяае* w111 be issued by the 
sons are not slow to see. x ! f,® , ™anaeer on the recommenda-

__ . ... і tion of the head of the department in
Willtom Trant, writing to Yorkshire, ! which he works. Not more than one 

from Regina, speaking with regard to pass per month will be issued 
the cable of July 26, re "No English- such family referred to to the 
men need apply," acknowledges hav- graph above, 
ing seen such a nqtlce, but claims also 
to have seen a sign, 
need apply.”

Trant

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. «-Г 
Tug Powerful, Harvey, from 
York fol" Hantsport, N S, towln» 
barges Plymouth pxid Ontario. 
Windsor, N S, ran ashore on He® 
Fence Shoal, Vineyard Sound, at fou 
o’clock this afternoon ; came off ^ 
hours later, apparently uninjured, an 
proceeded.

Celebthe: 44

excuse 42

Bla42
mÜ 42

This Rope 
Write

:.. 41 Dangers to Navigation."

41to any 
para-

ofBOSTON, Aug. із-Capt Jensen, 
str Admiral Schley, reports Aug 2- 
the outward passage to JaTnaiea. in 
33.20, Ion 70.10, passed a submerg 
wreck, with mast projecting; keel 
about 16 feet out of water. It '' 
apparently a large schooner, w ‘ 
had recently been wrecked. Lies 
rectly in the. track of shipping ane 
a dangerous obstruction.

40

PI LES IS
get your money back it not satisfied. d0o, ataU 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates 6c Co., Toronto
DR.iDHA8r8 OINTMENT.

“8th. There may be issued to em-
"No Canadian ployes for their own use and the de- tickets at one-half the current selling 

„ , pending members of thefr families re- price. These will be «old hv th*
. w . 8ays of the rtght sldln8 wl|h them as described above agents on the delivery to them In each

stuff have »s much chance of success first class tickets to any station on the case of a certificate from the head of 
to thecanadlan w*t^ another ,m- roihvay at one-ha,f the regular first the department" to whtoh the emptoyl 

migrant. «fces-fa.re, also ten ride and fifty ride work*

• OASTOHIA.
_ yyThe Kind Yob Him Always Bengtt w, H. THfrom under the wheels. The Bears the 

motorman disappeared after the accid- Signatme 
tot.л
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